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Sticky Note
Welcome to the December 2018 eBook edition of Latitude 38.

Our Contents section (page 4), now includes hot links to each title.

You can also use the bookmarks to jump to the page you're interested in, or use your navigation arrows to turn pages.

Most email and Web addresses are hot links, and commenting and mark-ups are enabled.

Cover: Why is this woman smiling? We suspect it’s because she’s heading south to warmer, sunnier and more relaxed cruising with more than 500 like-minded souls at the start of the 25th Annual Baja Ha-Ha.
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FROM ALL OF US HERE 
AT GRAND MARINA!
At Grand Marina you get more than one of the 
best protected marinas in the San Francisco 
Bay. You get first class service, quality 
amenities, a full-service marina center with 
certified craftsmen, and so much more…
GRAND MARINA: THE BEST ON THE BAY!

F  Prime deep water double-fingered 
concrete slips from 30’ to 100’. 

F  Great Estuary location in the heart  
of beautiful Alameda Island. 

F  Complete bathroom and shower 
facility, heated and tiled. 

F  Free pump-out station open 24/7. 
F  Full-service Marine Center and  

haul-out facility. 
F  Free parking. 
F  Free on-site WiFi.
And much more...

Directory of Grand Marina Tenants
  

 
  

  
  

 

510.865.1200
Leasing Office Open Daily
2099 Grand Street, Alameda, CA 94501
www.grandmarina.comG
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MANY THANKS AND 
WARM HOLIDAY WISHES 

Blue Pelican Marine ...................... 120 
Boat Yard at Grand Marina, The ... 29 
Marchal Sailmakers ...................... 120 
New Era Yachts
Alameda Canvas and Coverings
Alameda Marine Metal Fabrication
MarineLube
Mosley’s Cafe
Pacifi c Crest Canvas
Pacifi c Yacht Imports
True Pacifi c Insurance
UK Halsey Sailmakers
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Numerous yacht clubs around 
the country host a regatta to 
raise funds to cure blood cancers. 
These Leukemia Cup regattas 
raise millions of dollars, but the 
San Francisco Bay event has 
topped the nation in funds raised 
for the past 11 years.

This year’s Cup, hosted by Corinthian 
Yacht Club in Tiburon, began with 
a postponement for lack of wind.  
But the breeze filled in and with it a 
strong ebb tide. The current made 
for tactical challenges for the 80 
competitors. The racers enjoyed a 
splendid day on San Francisco Bay.

Included in this year’s fleets was a 
Classic Division, made up of boats 
from days gone by. But these 
boats are as good as new! (Better 
than new.) A handsome schoo-
ner, two elegant yawls and a fast, 
beautiful, well-sailed Bird Boat. 
Kookaburra, Martin Koffel’s Bird, 
placed first, correcting out over 
boats twice her size!

Kookaburra is a fully restored old 
boat, lovingly brought back to racing condition from a state of total disrepair. Pineapple Sails is 
proud to be Martin Koffel’s sailmaker and pleased to support such a worthy cause.

*Powered by Pineapples

YOUR DEALER FOR: Musto foul weather gear, Dubarry footwear, and Spinlock Deckwear

Sails in need of repair may be dropped off in Alameda at Svendsen’s Marine, Blue Pelican Marine and 
West Marine (at Alameda South Shore Center).

Like us on Facebook.

Just Cause

Phone (510) 522-2200
www.pineapplesails.com
2526 Blanding Avenue
Alameda, California 94501
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Latitude 38 welcomes editorial contributions in the form of stories, Latitude 38 welcomes editorial contributions in the form of stories, Latitude 38
anecdotes, photographs – anything but poems, please; we gotta 
draw the line somewhere. Articles with the best chance at publica-
tion must pertain to a West Coast or universal sailing audience and 
be accompanied by a variety of pertinent, in-focus digital images 
with identifi cation of all boats, situations and people therein. Send 
both text and photos electronically. Notifi cation time varies with our 
workload, but generally runs four to six weeks. Send all submissions 
to editorial@latitude38.com. For more additional information see 
www.latitude38.com/writers.html.
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B O A T
LOANS

   from

Trident Funding

"a fresh
approach

from people
you can trust"

In Northern California call

JOAN BURLEIGH

(800) 690-7770
In Southern California call

JEFF LONG

(888) 883-8634

www.tridentfunding.com

Loans will be arranged or made pursuant to a 
California Finance Lenders License #605 1871.



OCEANIS  51.1 
OCEANIS  51.1 

2009 Beneteau 46

 $229,000

2005 Jeanneau 49

$269,000

2005 Catalina 42

$89,500

SAIL BROKERAGE
LAGOON 450, 2016.......................... $635,000
OCEANIS 55, 2016 ........................... $550,000
OCEANIS 55, 2016 ........................... $499,000
DUFOUR 46, 2018 ............................ $399,000
LAGOON 380, 2016.......................... $340,000
JEANNEAU SO 49, 2005.................. $239,000
BENETEAU 46, 2009 ........................ $229,000

OCEANIS 35, 2015 ........................... $169,000
BENETEAU 423, 2005 ...................... $164,000
BENETEAU 423, 2003 ...................... $154,000
BENETEAU 393, 2006 ...................... $124,900
CATALINA 34 MKII, 2005 ................. $103,000
CATALINA 42, 1993............................ $89,500
FIRST 36.7, 2005 ................................ $77,000
PACIFIC SEACRAFT 34, 1990 ........... $69,000

FIGARO BENETEAU 2, 2003 ............. $59,000
HUNTER 31, 2006 .............................. $54,950
CATALINA 36 MKII, 1995 ................... $49,500

POWER BROKERAGE
GRAN TURISMO 44, 2015 ............... $399,000
ISLAND GYPSY, 1986 ........................ $92,500
BENETEAU BARRACUDA 7, 2015 .... $79,000

PREVIEW DEC 1
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 third class subscription 
❏ Enclosed $60 for a one year subscription 
 & Latitude 38 t-shirt + free shipping
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 & Latitude 38 sweatshirt + free shipping
❏ Enclosed $55 for one year fi rst class 
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 facilities require fi rst class subscription.
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we go where the wind blows

Latitude 38

Phone number

Email

Subscribe online at 
www.latitude38.com 

or mail this form to Latitude 38 
at 15 Locust Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941

Latitude 38 
Subscriptions 
make great 
GIFTS!

Latitude 38Latitude 38

NAPA VALLEY MARINA

Distributors for Brownell
Boat Stands

Dealers for

1200 Milton Road • Napa, CA 94559
(707) 252-8011 • Fax (707) 252-0851
www.napavalleymarina.com

Marina • Boatyard • Chandlery • Brokerage

Dry Storage Available
Power and Sail

We think all boats belong in the water, but 
sometimes life gets in the way.
Reasons beyond your control sometimes
dictate a change.

• We are uniquely positioned to haul your boat
• We carefully haul you on our Brownell
 Hydraulic trailer. NO STRAPS!
• We safely store your boat on Brownell boat
 stands supplied by us!
• We have some of the best weather for drying
 out your boat.
• We have seasoned professionals that can 
 fi eld your calls or work on your boat.
• We have a safe environment for your boat.
• We have very reasonable rates

Come visit us – let's talk!

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

GREAT
RATES!

20' to 35': $150 per mo.
36' & Up: $4.25 per ft.
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R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

Y A C H T  S A L E S  &  A C Q U I S I T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S

Q U A L I T Y  Y A C H T S   •   B R O K E R S  Y O U  C A N  T R U S T !

Ready to sell?
We’re here to help.

EMERY COVE  3300 POWELL STREET, SUITE 105  EMERYVILLE, CA  94608  (510) 601-5010

ALAMEDA  1150 BALLENA BLVD., SUITE 121, ALAMEDA  (510) 838-1800

CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

WWW.RUBICONYACHTS.COM



R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  EMERY COVE  ALAMEDA

EMERY COVE  3300 POWELL STREET, SUITE 105  EMERYVILLE, CA  94608  (510) 601-5010
ALAMEDA  1150 BALLENA BLVD., SUITE 121, ALAMEDA, CA 94501  (510) 838-1800

R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  

37’ JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY, 2002
$90,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  WWW.RUBICONYACHTS.COM

37’ HUNTER LEGEND
    $55,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

65’ WESTERLY POINT 65, 2003
$895,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

54’ HYLAS RAISED SALON CC, 2008
$699,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

36’ LAPWORTH L-36
    $39,500

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

35’ WAUQUIEZ PRETORIAN, 1984
$53,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

62’ CUSTOM KETCH, 1992
$190,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

44’ HYLAS CENTER COCKPIT, 1989
$149,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

43’ SLOCUM CUTTER, 1983
    $149,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

42’ PASSPORT, 1985
    $149,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

33’ PEARSON 10M, 1977
$19,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

35’ CATALINA 350 2003
$99,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010



R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  EMERY COVE  ALAMEDAR U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  WWW.RUBICONYACHTS.COM

38’ WYLIE
    $67,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

41’ HUNTER 41DS, 2008
$155,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

52.2’ JEANNEAU BRUCE FARR, 2000
$280,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

28’ ALERION EXPRESS 28, 2004
    $115,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

32’ ALOHA 32, 1988
$45,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

47’ ALDEN DOLPHIN, 1973
$119,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

  50’ STEVENS CUSTOM 50 S&S, 1987
$219,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

36’ C&C, 1975
    $21,500

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

36’ UNION POLARIS
    4 AVAIL. FROM $39,300 - $99,500

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

36’ ISLANDER, 1978
$45,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

EMERY COVE  3300 POWELL STREET, SUITE 105  EMERYVILLE, CA  94608  (510) 601-5010
ALAMEDA  1150 BALLENA BLVD., SUITE 121, ALAMEDA, CA 94501  (510) 838-1800

R U B I C O N  Y A C H T S

  

    

  

31’ ISLAND PACKET, 1988
$53,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010

38’ SHEARWATER PHOENIX 38, 1972
    $49,000

Emery Cove (510) 601-5010



CALENDAR

Non-Race
 Nov. 28-Jan. 15 — Tall ships Lady Washington and Lady Washington and Lady Washington Ha-
waiian Chieftain will be in Morro Bay, 11/28-12/18; Newport waiian Chieftain will be in Morro Bay, 11/28-12/18; Newport waiian Chieftain
Beach, 12/21-26; Dana Point, 12/28-1/15. Info/tickets, (800) 
200-5239 or www.historicalseaport.org.
 Dec. 1 — Lighted Yacht Parade, Oakland-Alameda Estu-
ary, 5:30 p.m. Theme: California Christmas. Co-sponsored by 
Oakland YC, Encinal YC and Mechanics Bank. Info, www.
lightedyachtparade.com.
 Dec. 1 — Lighted Boat Parade, Vallejo. VYC, www.vyc.org.
 Dec. 1 — Lighted Boat Parade, Santa Cruz, 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
Theme: Song of the Wind. SCYC, www.scyc.org.
 Dec. 1 — Holiday Lighted Boat Parade, downtown Stockton, 
5-7:30 p.m. Info, www.visitstockton.org.
  Dec. 1, Jan. 5 — Chantey Sing aboard Eureka, Hyde Street 
Pier, San Francisco, 8-10 p.m. Dress warmly and bring a mug 
for hot cider. Free, but RSVP to Peter, (415) 561-7171.
 Dec. 1-29 — Small Boat Sailing, 9:30 a.m., and sailing for 
veterans and their families, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. every Saturday 
with BAADS at South Beach Harbor in San Francisco. Free. 
Info, (415) 281-0212 or www.baads.org.
 Dec. 2 — Hanukkah begins at sundown.

Dec. 2-30 — Keelboat Sail, noon-4 p.m., every Sunday 
with BAADS at South Beach Harbor in San Francisco. Free. 
Info, (415) 281-0212 or www.baads.org.

Dec. 3-17 — Fab Lab, Spaulding Marine Center, Sausalito. 
Monday nights, 6:30-8:30 p.m. $100 for 2 sessions. Info, (415) 
332-3721 or www.spauldingcenter.org.
 Dec. 4 — California Clean Boating Network educational 
meeting, Richmond YC, 9:15 a.m.-1 p.m. Topics include sea 
level rise, anti-fouling paint, and sewage pump-outs. Free, 
but RSVP to Vivian, vmatuk@coastal.ca.gov.
 Dec. 5-26 — Wednesday Yachting Luncheon Series, StFYC, 
11:45-1:30 p.m. Lunch and a dynamic speaker each week for 
about $25. All YCs' members welcome. Info, www.stfyc.com.
 Dec. 6 — Corinthian YC Speaker Series presents photog-
rapher Sharon Green, Tiburon, 7 p.m. Free and open to the 
public, but RSVP to speakers@cyc.org or (415) 435-4771.speakers@cyc.org or (415) 435-4771.speakers@cyc.org

Dec. 6-27 — Women and Woodworking workshops, Spauld-
ing Marine Center, Sausalito. Every Thursday night, 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Also open to trans and non-binary people. $100 for 2 
sessions. Info, (415) 332-3721 or www.spauldingcenter.org.
 Dec. 8 — Jim DeWitt Studio Factory Outlet, 125 Park 
Place, Point Richmond, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Original sketches, oils, 
watercolors. Pam, (510) 236-1401 or www.jimdewitt.com.
 Dec. 8 — Winterfest Lighted Boat Parade & Fireworks, 
Sausalito, 6-9 p.m. First 40 entries receive a goodie bag. Lisa, 
(415) 332-3150 or www.winterfestsausalito.com.
 Dec. 8 — Lighted Boat Parade, Discovery Bay. Theme: 
Twas the Night Before Christmas. DBYC, www.dbyc.com.
 Dec. 8 — Single Sailors Association Christmas Party, Spin-
naker YC, San Leandro. Info, www.singlesailors.org.
 Dec. 8-13 — National Summit on Coastal and Estuarine 
Restoration & Management, Long Beach Convention Center. 
Courtney, (703) 524-0248 x5 or www.estuaries.org/Summit.
 Dec. 14 — Lighted Boat Parade, San Francisco. Parade 
will begin at Pier 39, pass Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Mason, 
GGYC and StFYC, turn around off Crissy Field, and return 
along the waterfront. Info, www.visitfi shermanswharf.com.
 Dec. 15 — Lighted Boat Parade, San Rafael Canal, 5:30 
p.m. Boats converge off Pickleweed Park, parade past Monte-
cito Shopping Center and return. Benefi ts Santa Cop Program. 
Register with Marin YC, (415) 453-9366.
 Dec. 15 — Lighted Boat Parade, Coyote Point, San Mateo, 
5:30 p.m. Holiday sweets, music, 'special guests'. Free, family-
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2006 Wauquiez 41  $195,000

Farallone Yacht Sales, Exclusive Northern California dealer
for Catalina sailboats, also offers a quality selection of

pre-owned sail and power boats in our brokerage.
Visit www.faralloneyachts.com for more information.

1070 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 523-6730

New Catalina Yachts (base price)
45’5" Catalina 445 3-cabin, 2018 ........................315,670
42.5’ Catalina 425 3-cabin, 2018 .......................  283,356
38’ Catalina 385, 2018 .........................................232,162
35’ Catalina 355, 2018 .........................................195,066
31’ Catalina 315, 2018 .........................................137,566
Pre-Owned Catalina Yachts
42’ Catalina, 1993 ................................................125,000
38’ Catalina, 2007 ................................................165,000
36’ Catalina, 1987 ..........................................COMING SOON
34’ Catalina, 2002 ..........................................COMING SOON
Pre-Owned Sailing Yachts
46' Blanchard Seaborn, 1946 ........................COMING SOON
43' Beneteau Sense 43, 2012 .............................299,000
41' Wauquiez 41, 2006 ........................................195,000
37' Pearson, 1989 .................................................49,900
36' Islander, 1974 ..........................................COMING SOON
32' Freedom, 1984 ................................................28,000
20' Schock Harbor 20, 2012 ..................................25,900
Pre-Owned Power Yachts
55' Grand Banks Alaskan, 1974 ..........................170,000
43' Ocean Alexander, 1984 ...........................COMING SOON
Pre-Owned Ranger Tugs
25' Ranger Tug SC, 2016 ..............................COMING SOON

2007 Catalina 387  $165,000

2012 Beneteau Sense 43  $299,000

Come see the 2018 
Catalina 425 3-cabin 

at our docks now.
2018 Catalina 425  

$283,356 (base price)base price)base price

AT OUR DOCKS !

1993 Catalina 42  $125,000

Happy
   Holidays
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San Francisco's Yacht Brokers Since 1969 Northern California's exclusive agent

PLEASE VISIT OUR FUEL DOCK AT GASHOUSE COVE MARINA • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

10 MARINA BLVD., SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94123  •  Toll Free: 877-444-5091  •  415-567-8880
social: @cityyachts  •  email: nick@citysf.com  •  website: www.citysf.com

1988 Farr 53 
Performance Cruise. Sleeps 8 crew, 

SF Harbor Slip Avail. 

$250,000

1999 Monte Fino 80 Pilothouse $1.5M
Charter Opportunity

1972 Cheoy Lee Offshore 40 
Watermaker, Autopilot, 

Yawl Rig

$54,000

Reduced

2012 SACS RIB
Rare & fast. 300hp Verado under 100hrs, 

trailer, kept on hoist

$79,000

1973 Roughwater 35 
Keel up restore., 2-cabin, A/C, 

Modern Head/Galley 

$69,000

2011 Protector 38
60mph+ w/twin Verado 300hp, low 
hrs, full-size head, teak package, LLC

$320,000

2002 Catalina 36 MKII
In-Mast Main, Dinghy, 

Recent Surveys Available to View

$97,000REDUCED

1993 Beneteau First 45f5 
3-cabin, 2-head layout, Sleeps 8. 

Perfect charter boat 

$99,000

2007 Saga 409  
2 cabin/1 head. Carbon fi ber 

reinforced keel structure

$295,000

1991 Eldredge-McInnis 
Classic Wooden 

Schooner 

$275,000  

2004 Catalina 34 MKII
Upgraded for bluewater cruising, kevlar 

sails, solar, cust. canvas & table

$103,000



CALENDAR

friendly. Dinner available at CPYC. Cathy, (650) 464-6265 or 
www.cpyc.com.
 Dec. 15 — Lighted Boat Parade, Redwood City. SeqYC, 
www.sequoiayc.org.
 Dec. 21 — Winter Solstice.
 Dec. 22 — A full moon lights up the long winter night.
 Dec. 25 — Christmas Day.
 Dec. 29 — Boarded! A New Pirate Adventure aboard the 
tall ship Californian, San Diego Maritime Museum, 10:30 a.m. 
or 12:45 p.m. $20-$30. Info/tickets, (619) 432-2314 or www.
sdmaritime.org.
 Jan. 1 — Start 2019 with a New Year's sail.
 Jan. 10 — Single Sailors Association meeting and dinner, 
Ballena Bay YC, Alameda, 6:30 p.m. Guests welcome. Info, 
www.singlesailors.org.

Jan. 12-13 — US Sailing Safety at Sea Seminar, Del Rey YC, 
Marina del Rey. $250. Judy, (818) 472-2959, www.dryc.org
or www.regattanetwork.com.

Racing
Nov. 29-Dec. 2 — Extreme Sailing Series fi nal act in Los 

Cabos, Mexico. Info, www.extremesailingseries.com.
Dec. 1 — Diehard Regatta. HMBYC, www.hmbyc.org.
Dec. 1 — Hot Rum Series in San Diego wraps up. Info, 

www.sdyc.org.
 Dec. 1 — Fall Races. SSC, www.stocktonsc.org.

Dec. 2, 16 — Coronado 15 Sailing and Racing. HMBYC, 
www.hmbyc.org.

Dec. 8 — Half Pint o' Rum Race, San Diego Bay. Ancient 
Mariners Sailing Society, www.amss.us.

Dec. 8, Jan. 12 — Santana 22 Team Racing. SCYC, www.
scyc.org.
 Jan. 1 — Brrr Rabbit. CPYC, www.cpyc.com.

Midwinter Series
 BENICIA YC — Frostbite Series: 12/1, 1/12, 2/9, 3/2. 
Dan, (707) 319-5706 or www.beniciayachtclub.com.

BERKELEY YC — Midwinters, with separate series on 
Saturday and Sunday: 12/8-9, 1/12-13, 2/9-10, Champion 
of Champions: 2/24. Chowder Series: every Sunday through 
March except when it confl icts with the above. Info, www.
berkeleyyc.org.
 CAL SAILING CLUB — Year-round Sunday morning dinghy 
races, intraclub only. Info, www.cal-sailing.org.

CORINTHIAN YC — Midwinters: 1/19-20, 2/16-17. Info, 
www.cyc.org.

COYOTE POINT YC — Winter Sails: 1/13, 1/27, 2/10, 
2/24, 3/10, 3/24. Info, (650) 347-6730 or www.cpyc.com.

ENCINAL YC — Jack Frost Midwinters: 12/1, 1/5, 2/2, 
3/2. Info, www.encinal.org.

GOLDEN GATE YC — Manuel Fagundes Seaweed Soup 
Regatta: 12/1, 1/5, 2/2, 3/2. Info, www.ggyc.org.

ISLAND YC — Island Days: 12/9, 1/13, 2/10, 3/10. Info, 
www.iyc.org.

KONOCTI BAY SC — OSIRs (Old Salts in Retirement) every 
Wednesday at noon, year round. Info, www.kbsail.org.

LAKE MERRITT SC — Robinson Memorial Midwinters: 
12/8, 1/13, 2/9, 3/10. Duncan, toro3889@comcast.net or toro3889@comcast.net or toro3889@comcast.net
Vickie, vickiesail@aol.com.

MONTEREY PENINSULA YC — Perry Cup for Mercurys: 
12/1, 1/5, 2/2. MPYC, www.mpyc.org.

OAKLAND YC — Sunday Brunch Series: 1/6, 1/20, 2/3, 
2/17, 3/3, 3/17, 3/31. Info, www.oaklandyachtclub.net.

RICHMOND YC — Small Boat Midwinters: 12/2, 1/6, 2/3, 
3/3. Green Fleet Junior Midwinters: 12/1, 1/5, 2/2, 3/2. 
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www.marinavillageharbor.com

(510) 521-0905

SPIRITED

Lighted Yacht Parade 
Starts the Season

  December 1st 

Much More than Just a Marina

New at Marina Village:
• New pump-out facilities
• Free Wi-Fi
• Slips 28' to 72'

Welcome to Denison Yachts 
Now at Marina Village

Clean Marine
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San Francisco's Yacht Brokers Since 1969 Northern California's exclusive agent

PLEASE VISIT OUR FUEL DOCK AT GASHOUSE COVE MARINA • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

10 MARINA BLVD., SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94123  •  Toll Free: 877-444-5091  •  415-567-8880
social: @cityyachts  •  email: nick@citysf.com  •  website: www.citysf.com

Schooner or Later, you'll wanna get aboard!
Please call Chrissy or Nick to book your showing today 415-567-8880

Best in Show - 2018 CYC Wooden Boat Show. Designed by Eldridge-McInnis and built by Lamberdin & Linderman 
in 1991, very seldom does one fi nd a yacht of her caliber. Like a rare family heirloom, more unique are the 

opportunities to own such a masterpiece. EM is truly one of a kind and will be admired for generations to come!

*Elizabeth Muir - Classic Eastward Wooden Schooner $275,000 



CALENDAR

Info, www.richmondyc.org.
 SF MODEL YC — Victoria R/C races Wednesday afternoons, 
Spreckels Lake, Golden Gate Park. Info, www.sfmyc.org.
 SANTA CRUZ YC — Midwinter Series: 12/15, 1/19, 2/16, 
3/16. Info, www.scyc.org.

SAUSALITO YC — Chili Midwinter Series: 12/2, 1/6, 2/3, 
3/3. RegattaPRO Winter One-Design Invitational: 12/8, 1/12, 
2/9. Info, www.sausalitoyachtclub.org.
 SEQUOIA YC — Winter Series: 12/1, 1/5, 2/2, 3/16. 
Redwood Cup pursuit race series: 12/8, 1/12, 2/9, 3/2. Info, 
(650) 361-9472 or www.sequoiayc.org.
 SOUTH BEACH YC — Island Fever: 12/15, 1/19, 2/16, 
3/16. Info, www.southbeachyachtclub.org.

TIBURON YC — Midwinter Series: 12/8, 1/5, 2/2, 3/2. 
Info, www.tyc.org.
 VALLEJO YC — Tiny Robbins Midwinter Series: 12/1, 1/5, 
2/2, 3/2. Info, www.vyc.org.

In the Tropics
 November-June — Panama Posse rally from Mexico to 
Panama. $75/boat. Info, www.panamaposse.com.

Jan. 17-19 — Fort Lauderdale to Key West Race. SORC, 
www.keywestrace.org.

Jan. 27-28 — Pineapple Cup, Miami to Montego Bay, 
Jamaica. Info, www.pineapplecup.com.

Jan. 27-Feb. 1 — Grenada Sailing Week. Grenada Sailing 
Association, www.grenadasailingweek.com.

Jan. 31-Feb. 1 — Antigua Superyacht Challenge. Antigua 
YC, www.superyachtchallengeantigua.com.

Feb. 8-10 — Caribbean Multihull Challenge, Sint Maarten. 
Info, www.smyc.com/caribbean-multihull-challenge.

Feb. 18-22 — RORC Caribbean 600, with starts and fi n-
ishes in Antigua. Info, www.caribbean600.rorc.org.

Feb. 28-Mar. 3 — St. Maarten Heineken Regatta. World-
class racing. St. Maarten YC, www.heinekenregatta.com.

Mar. 5-9 — Banderas Bay Regatta. Friendly racing for cruis-
ers in Mexico. Info, www.banderasbayregatta.com.

Mar. 9-10 — St. Croix International Regatta. St. Croix YC, 
www.stcroixyc.com. 

Mar. 12-23 — St. Petersburg-Habana Race. St. Petersburg 
YC, www.spychabanarace.com.

Mar. 13-15 — Miami to Havana Race. Coral Reef YC, (954) 
695-7168 or www.havanarace.org.

Mar. 15 — Newport Beach to Cabo Race starts. NHYC, 
www.nhyccaborace.com.

Mar. 21-24 — St. Barths Bucket Regatta. St. Barth YC, 
www.bucketregattas.com/stbarths.

Mar. 21-24 — St. Thomas International Regatta in USVI. 
St. Thomas YC, www.stthomasinternationalregatta.com.

Mar. 25-31 — BVI Spring Regatta & Sailing Festival. Royal 
BVI YC, www.bvispringregatta.org.

Apr. 14-20 — Les Voiles de St. Barth. St. Barth YC, www.
lesvoilesdesaintbarth.com.

Apr. 17-23 — Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta. Antigua YC, 
www.antiguaclassics.com.

Apr. 18-22 — Bequia Easter Regatta, Windward Islands. 
Bequia Sailing Club, www.bequiaregatta.com.

Apr. 26-28 — Newport to Ensenada Race. NOSA, www.
nosa.org.

Apr. 27 — Conch Republic Cup/Key West Cuba Race Week 
starts. Info, www.conchrepubliccup.org.

Apr. 27-May 3 — Antigua Sailing Week. Antigua Sailing 
Association, www.sailingweek.com.

May 7-12 — Tahiti Pearl Regatta. International fl eet racing. 
Info, www.tahitipearlregatta.com.
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Tom Mowbray 
415-497-3366

Diego Gomez 
619-519-3093

Alan Weaver
510-928-8900

 Sold           Sale Pending  

49' 2007 Chuck Burns 
Cold-Molded Schooner

 Owner says bring all off ers!

2016 Dehler 38 1993 Hunter 37.5

CALL US 
SELL YOUR BOAT!

1070 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda, CA

 New 2018 Hanse 388!

Come and sail this Hanse Today!
Ask about Hanse's Early Bird Pricing
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CALENDAR

date/day time/ht. time/ht. time/ht. time/ht. 
HIGH LOW HIGH  

12/01Sat 0657/5.8 1303/1.5 1854/4.5 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH 

12/02Sun 0044/0.8 0742/6.0 1400/0.9 2010/4.5
HIGH LOW HIGH LOW 

12/10Sat 0046/4.9 0520/2.9 1120/6.1 1809/-0.7 1809/-0.7 1809/
12/11Sun 0131/4.9 0602/3.1 1155/5.9 1846/-0.5Sun 0131/4.9 0602/3.1 1155/5.9 1846/-0.5Sun 0131/4.9 0602/3.1 1155/5.9 1846/
12/15Sat 0549/5.0 1201/2.5 1708/3.9 2317/1.2
12/16Sun 0628/5.3 1256/2.0 1831/3.8 

LOW HIGH LOW  
12/22Sat 0406/2.6 1020/6.9 1709/-1.3 1709/-1.3 1709/

HIGH LOW HIGH LOW 
12/23Sun 0025/5.1 0454/2.7 1105/6.9 1754/-1.5 1754/-1.5 1754/
12/24Mon 0113/5.2 0545/2.7 1154/6.8 1841/-1.4 1841/-1.4 1841/
12/25Tue 0201/5.3 0641/2.7 1245/6.5 1930/-1.2 1930/-1.2 1930/
12/29Sat 0525/5.8 1134/1.7 1721/4.3 2311/1.0
12/30Sun 0615/6.0 1246/1.2 1851/4.1 

LOW HIGH LOW  
12/31Mon 0011/1.5 0704/6.2 1347/0.6 2013/4.2
01/01Tue 0108/2.0 0748/6.3 1439/0.1 2123/4.4

December Weekend Tides

date/day slack max slack max 
12/01Sat  0154 0442/2.5F 0748 1112/2.8E
 1506 1712/1.7F 1954 2312/2.8E
12/02Sun 0254 0536/2.6F 0836 1206/3.3E
 1606 1824/2.1F 2112 
12/08Sat 0200 0436/2.5E 0742 1012/2.2F
 1224 1618/3.8E 2100 2336/3.0F
12/09Sun 0248 0524/2.4E 0830 1054/1.9F
 1306 1700/3.6E 2142 
12/15Sat 0106 0354/1.9F 0706 1018/2.1E
 1442 1606/0.6F 1748 2206/2.1E
12/16Sun 0148 0436/1.9F 0736 1106/2.4E
 1536 1718/0.8F 1930 2306/2.0E
12/22Sat 0048 0318/2.2E 0612 0906/2.4F
 1112 1448/4.6E 1930 2224/3.1F
12/23Sun 0136 0406/2.2E 0706 0954/2.4F
 1200 1542/4.7E 2012 2306/3.2F
12/24Mon 0224 0454/2.3E 0754 1042/2.4F
 1248 1630/4.6E 2100 2354/3.2F
12/25Tue 0306 0542/2.3E 0848 1136/2.4F
 1342 1724/4.5E 2148 
12/29Sat 0018 0306/2.6F 0606 0924/2.8E
 1336 1542/1.6F 1812 2130/2.7E
12/30Sun 0112 0400/2.5F 0700 1030/3.0E
 1448 1654/1.7F 1948 2248/2.4E
12/31Mon 0206 0454/2.4F 0748 1136/3.3E
 1554 1812/2.0F 2106 
01/01Tue  0014/2.3E 0334 0636/3.0F
 0928 1246/4.3E 1642 1949/3.3F
 2246  

December Weekend Currents
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May 8 — Antigua Bermuda Race starts. Royal Bermuda 
YC, www.antiguabermuda.com.

June 21-23 — Tahiti-Moorea Sailing Rendez-vous, with 
Latitude 38. Info, www.tahiti-moorea-sailing-rdv.com.

 Please send your calendar items by the 10th of the month 
to calendar@latitude38.com. If you're totally old-school, mail 
them to Latitude 38 (Attn: Calendar), 15 Locust Avenue, Mill 
Valley, CA, 94941, or fax them to us at (415) 383-5816. But 
please, no phone-ins! Calendar listings are for marine-related 
events that are either free or don't cost much to attend. The 
Calendar is not meant to support commercial enterprises.



SAIL CALIFORNIA
1070 Marina Village Pkwy, #108

Alameda, CA 94501

BOATS

Visit our website at 
www.SailCal.com

‘99 J Boats J/125  $329,000                                              

SPEEDSTER! J Boats J/121

‘74 Hinckley Pilot 35  $89,900

NEW MODEL! J Boats J/99

‘72 Formula 23 $49,900

‘03 Shamrock 290 $69,000

‘89 IACC ITA-1 75’  $269,000

Alameda  (510) 523-8500
San Fran. (415) 867-8056 
So. Calif.  (562) 335-7969

‘99 Farr 40  $79,900

‘07 Columbia 32  $59,000

Join the J Boats J/88 Fleet!

‘86 Custom 52 $89,000

‘00 J BOATS J/120  $133,900‘00 J BOATS J/120  $133,900

‘14 J Boats J/70  $34,900

Santa said you were good, & we have the boat just for you!

‘90 Schock 55  $149,900 ‘85 Islander 48 C  $134,900

‘80 Hinterhoeller 35 $39,900‘80 Hinterhoeller 35 $39,900

‘14 Kernan ES44  $299,000

REDUCED

‘15 J Boats J/88  $144,900

1  SOLD
1 AVAILABLE

‘99 J Boats J/42  $169,000

‘04 J Boats J/133  $249,000

SOLD!

SALE
PENDING!



LETTERS

⇑⇓ DON'T FORGET ABOUT 
THESE TALL-SHIP SKIP-
PERS
 Thanks for the great story 
about tall-ship captains [Oh 
Captain! My Captain! in the 
November issue]. The au-
thor, Patrick Twohy, did a 
nice job, but left out two 
very important local tall-
ship captains, both on the 
Freda B: Casey Dierke and 
Adrian McCullough. They're 
both very experienced ocean 
sailors and charter captains. 
(Adrian is Canadian and was 
able to get his US captain's 
license not long ago. His wife 
is a maritime attorney, and 
a former tall-ship sailor her-
self.)
 Casey has been the head 
captain for Freda B for several Freda B for several Freda B

years, and lives on board his 37-ft sailboat at Galilee Harbor 
with his girlfriend Liza Dean, who's also a captain, crews on 
the Freda B, and was a former Seaward crew and the Call of Seaward crew and the Call of Seaward
the Sea program director.
 And while we're on the subject, don't forget Sam Juber, an 
educator and deckhand aboard Seaward who also just got Seaward who also just got Seaward
her captain's license. The young generation are now heads 
and shoulders above us! 
 By the way, all is going well on the Matthew Turner, and
Call of the Sea has a new program director: Dax Ovid, Ph 
D. She seems very nice and a good fi t for future programs. 
Meanwhile Seaward heads to Mexico at the end of December.Seaward heads to Mexico at the end of December.Seaward

John 'Woody' Skoriak 

Woody — Thanks as always for being our roving reporter, 
and for reminding us about 
this incredible, vital and 
exciting part of the sailing 
world. Every time we worry 
about the so-called "youth 
crisis" in the sport, we see 
what's happening in the 
tall-ship world and are put 
at ease — but we're also 
put in awe of these extraor-
dinary people. 
 Readers, Woody sent 
us this excerpt from Sam 
Juber's bio, which in some 
ways echoes the unconven-
tional experience of many 
tall-ship skippers. "Like 
many people who do this 
for a living, it was some-
what by accident. I studied 
environmental biology in 
college and worked with 
kids as an equestrian camp counselor and wilderness adven-
tures leader, but it wasn't until a couple years after college that 
I found out I could teach science and sailing on a traditionally 
rigged vessel. I found an online posting for a deckhand/educa-
tor position on a tall ship in New Jersey and I was hooked."
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'Freda B' skipper Casey Dierke.
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'Seaward' all-star crew Sam Juber, left, 
and Katie Jewitt.

Are you and your boat 
ready for winter?

All White Polyform Series G fendersAll White Polyform Series G fendersAll White Polyform Series G fendersAll White Polyform Series G fenders
20% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/2420% off store pricing  12/3 – 12/24

All Black Double Braid All Black Double Braid All Black Double Braid 

25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)25% off store pricing (while supplies last)

15% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/24

All Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik GearAll Zhik Gear
15% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/2415% off store pricing 12/3 – 12/24

2900 Main St., #1900 Alameda CA, 94501
510-522-2886

www.svendsens.com



Winter 
Special
50% off haul out with purchase of bottom painting package.

Offer applies to monohull vessels under 60’ and weighing under 80MT. 
Cannot be combined with any other offers. 

Now through January 31st, 2019.

310 West Cutting Blvd., Richmond CA 94804 • 510-237-0140 • sbm.baymaritime.com



LETTERS

⇑⇓ MISTY-COLORED MEMORIES
Your tall-ship story brings back wonderful memories. In the 

early '60s, I had the chance to work on the state Historic Ship 
Project then consisting of the C.A. Thayer, Wapama, Eureka 
and Alma, and lived on board the Balclutha. My objective then 
was to buy or build a sailing cargo ship.
 With the support of George Kiskaddon and Marine Charter-
ing Co., San Francisco, I purchased the Baltic Trader s/v Fri
in Denmark, loaded her with cargo consisting of Tuborg beer, 
Guinness stout, Drambuie, Cherry Kijafa wine and Plumerosa 
hams. Rolex, International Paint and Chevron rounded out 
the list of sponsors. We were bound for San Francisco with 
an international crew — none of us had more than a driver's 
license. We arrived in San Francisco in time to take water to 
the Native American occupation of Alcatraz. Watch captain 
John Sylvester went on to eventually become the president 
of George Kiskaddon's Marine Chartering Co. 
 After the 1973 Master Mariners race, David Moody pur-
chased the ship to support Greenpeace, protest the French 
atmospheric tests, and be the fi rst American-fl agged vessel 
to enter China after Nixon's visit. 
 Crossing the Indian Ocean and the Atlantic (again), she 
carried medical and farm supplies for Oxfam, running the 
US blockade of Nicaragua, and returned to Scandinavia to 
protest the nuclear plant at Goteborg, Sweden. David then 
took her back to the builder's yard in Svendborg, Denmark, 
and gifted her to a foundation dedicated to her restoration, 
but who failed to have backup pumps to keep her afl oat. She 
rests today on the bottom alongside the pier where she was 
built in 1912. 

Norman de Vall
Master, s/v Fri, Baltic Trader,

San Francisco, 1968-1973

⇑⇓ ONE SMALL STEP FOR WOMANKIND?
 This year at the California Yacht Club in Marina del Rey, 
the 2019 Bridge will be 20% male (one out of fi ve), with the 
sole male being in the middle of the fi ve-person ladder. Is the 
sailing world making advances in gender equality?
 St. Francis YC currently has its fi rst-ever female commo-
dore, Theresa Brandner [one of six women among StFYC's 
club leadership]. Would Latitude consider doing a short teaser 
story where you invite clubs to submit the gender composition 
of their top leadership? 

Steve Edwards
Los Angeles

 Steve — Interesting idea. We are sometimes torn on this is-
sue. Ideally, we wouldn't have to highlight women in the sport 
as if they were an aberration. We have women on our staff, 
and we've been sailing with and against women our whole 
lives, and yet, statistically speaking, women are still a minor-
ity in the sport. We're happy to see that things are changing, 
as excruciatingly slow as it may be.
 Readers — What's been your experience in your corner of 
the sailing world? Please write us at editorial@latitude38.com.

⇑⇓ JUST LET ME DRIVE FOR A MINUTE
 We lost our autopilot on parts of the Baja Bash this spring, 
and were very happy Alsager — our 42-ft custom Dutch-built 
steel sloop, would tiller-steer to weather, because for most 
of the passage, the cockpit was wet (we were reefed down for 
600 miles of it). 

Alsager actually sails smoother than with the autopilot, Alsager actually sails smoother than with the autopilot, Alsager
since she feathers into the puffs instead of holding course 
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WHALE  POINT  

205 Cutting Blvd, Corner of 2nd, Richmond
510-233-1988

Mon-Sat: 8:30am-5pm  •  Sun: 10am-4pm • FAx 510-233-1989
whalepointmarine@yahoo.com • www.WhalePointMarine.com

MARINE & HARdWARE CO.

MOVING SALE
10%-50% OFF*

*Special items on sale table only

Taylor Dock Steps

Single... List $127.59List $127.59......Now $9999

Double.. List $203.29.. Now $14999

Triple .... List $298.15.. Now $21999

Handles up to 1000 cu. ft. 
Safe for marine use.
Now $5999

air Dryr 1000

GolDBraiD
Nylon Dock Lines
With approx 12” loop in 1 end.
Nylon Dock Lines
With approx 12” loop in 1 end.
Nylon Dock Lines

3/8” x 15’...... $999

3/8” x 20’....$1095

1/2” x 15’....$1445

1/2” x 20’....$1899

5/8” x 20’....$2699

5/8” x 25’....$3999

NewCoLorS
PorTa PoTTi
Portable Toilet

Model 135
Two piece 
fresh water
toilet. 2.6 gal 
holding tank 
detaches for  
easy emptying. easy emptying. 
List 101.99
Now $8999

Trac Oil ChangerOil Changer

7 Liters7 Liters
Now $3999

ruGGeD Shark 
Boat Shoes

Deck Shoe 
ATLANTIC 
NoW $6999

Lightweight 
CAPTIVA 
NoW $3999

Gill  Boots

Stay dry 
& warm. 
Non-slip sole, 
reinforced heel and toe. 
Mid calf: NoW $5999

Knee High: NoW $6999

kuuma water Heaterwater Heaterw

120V 
with heat
exchanger.

SS 6 gal • #406011 • NoW $25999

SS 11 gal • #411011 • NoW $34999



CHARTER 
Puerto Vallarta

"We know that a lot of people in the United States think it’s crazy to cruise down here, but the truth is, 
it’s a lot of fun, the weather is great, there are so many things to do, you’re so close to nature, you make 
countless new friends, it’s inexpensive, the Mexicans are wonderful — and we all feel as safe or safer 
down here than we do in the States. As a result, those of us who are down here in Mexico think people 
who have the opportunity to cruise Mexico but don’t are out of their minds.”  –Latitude 38

Reserve Your Mexico 
Charter Vacation TODAY!

• New Jeanneau Yachts 36ft-54ft
• Sail or power, bareboat or crewed
• SFO-PVR nonstop under 4-hours • SFO-PVR nonstop under 4-hours 
• Direct fl ights ±$400 R/T • Direct fl ights ±$400 R/T 

 www.ClubNautique.mx   
 1-415-257-4292

Now, for the fi rst time, YOU can



LETTERS

and laying over farther. And, no power draw!
Evan Stolze

Alsager, custom steel 42-ft Maas/Carter
Sausalito

⇑⇓ MY AUTO SETUP
I have a tiller extension, which locks into a 'pocket'.

Originally, I thought this setup would help me hold the tiller 
steady when the outboard was in reverse; I would steer with 
the outboard only. At least that was the plan. After updating 
the outboard to a four-stroke, I found I could no longer do 
this — it was too big for the transom cutout. Back to the tiller. 
 The pocket was left unused except to heave-to for years — 
until this season. I found that I can lock the tiller when going 
upwind and, like you, stand at the transom and make the 
smallest weight changes to steer. It's like a big windsurfer and 
the feeling is similar to riding a bike with no hands. Some-
times I sit on my own rail for miles! My friends say that the 
boat sails better without me steering. I'm inclined to believe 
it's true. 
 I sail on the Sacramento River between Antioch and Pitts-
burg. If you see me on the rail, give a wave. Nothing like it.

Grant Kiba
Take 5, Ericson 27

Antioch

⇑⇓ SINGLEHANDED LOVE
 I love to singlehand my Nunes Bear in all kinds of condi-
tions. Leaving from Berkeley, it's often several long upwind 
legs to get anywhere. I tie two bits of shock cord, port and 
starboard, to the tip of the tiller. I adjust the tension on them 

using little tensioners, like the kind found on tents. This lets 
me fi ne-tune the pressure on the tiller. She can sail all day 
like that and it frees me up to work around the boat, get a 
snack, or just enjoy the ride.
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Josh Ott's bungee autopilot on his Bear Boat.
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Defender 
®

THE BRANDS YOU WANT AND TRUST IN STOCK FOR LESS

• Knowledgeable & experienced SaleS Staff •
• Same day Shipping on moSt orderS •

www.defender.com
800-628-8225

$8999
1 Beacon

Item 550983CRWCR1
MAP $16999

2 Beacon
Item 550983CRWCR2

MAP

Item 261304

Evolution EV-100 Wheel Autopilot
Pack with P70s Control Head
• 12V Wheel Pilot Includes P70s Control Head, EV-1 Sensor 

Core, ACU-100, Wheel Drive and Evolution Cable Kit
• For Mechanically Steered Sailboats Max. Displacement 16,500 lbs

Defender’s Low Price $135999

 •

w w w . l e w m a r . c o m
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w

.defender.com

Defender

800-628-8225

®

www.defender.com

MOST ORDERS 

SHIP THE

SAME DAY!

Anchoring/Docking   .  .  .44
Autopilots  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .251
Cabin & Galley   .  .  .  .  .122
Clothing  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .153
Deck & Cockpit  .  .  .  .  .180
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LETTERS

Josh Ott
Kodiak, Bear Boat

Berkeley

⇑⇓ THE AUTO AUTHORITY 
 The contributions of John S. Letcher Jr. to singlehander 
low-tech self-steering/autopiloting are still very relevant. 
Letcher wrote the fi rst and best book on this topic: Self-
steering for Sailing Craft, International Marine Publishing, 
Camden, Maine.

Adrian Blunt

⇑⇓ BEWARE, AUTO SAILORS
 When singlehanding, the most important thing is stay on 
the boat. Standing on the bow or transom is bordering on 
suicidal. If you come off, you've got 15 minutes of conscious-
ness in the average 54°F water, and there is NFW you can 
climb back onto even a small 20-something-ft keelboat unless 
there is a boarding ladder. That means it's your last voyage. 
 I'm writing this to help you realize that blogs like this 
encourage people to take deadly risks — yourself included. 
This ain't Kaneohe Bay in Hawaii where if you fall off, you 
backstroke into the mangroves and live to tell an embarrassing 
tale. If you fall off in San Francisco Bay, it's a one-way ticket.
 Wear a PFD. Please. Put an EPIRB beacon on it. And a 
VHF. Sail fast, live slow. But mostly live. 

Anonymous 

Anonymous — You bring up a fair point. The number of 
responses we've received on this topic tell us that many sail-
ors — but especially singlehanders — use all manner of au-
topilots. Indeed, a low-tech autopilot is necessary for anyone 
sailing any kind of distance by themselves, and standing on 
the bow or transom can be critical to hoist or take in sail, or 
attend to any number of tasks on the boat. And, as we said in 
the October 15 'Lectronic [The Autopilot] that inspired these 
letters, "Nothing brings us greater pleasure than tying off the 
tiller during a singlehanded sail, sitting back, and watching 
the boat work." We believe that these sublime moments, more 
than any other time, are where the real art of sailing shines 
through, and where you truly get to know your boat.
 As for safety and our role in promoting it — we agree. Ev-
eryone should always be as safe as they can be on the water, 
and we hope that this is implicit in every story we write. 
 Is sailing by yourself the safest activity in the world? Cer-
tainly not. Does tying off the tiller increase the risk? Yes. But 
if we're really going to talk about safety, then just leaving the 
dock represents some degree of risk. These are the choices 
you make every time you go out on the water. Would staying 
at home and sitting on the couch be safer? Or driving across 
the Bay Bridge in rush-hour traffi c? Maybe in the short run, but 
we'd rather sail and take risks instead of dying a slow death 
from boredom and inactivity. 
 Do "blogs like this encourage people to take deadly risks?" 
We've heard variations of this before, such as during our lengthy 
discussion about heeding ships in shipping channels. If anyone 
out there thinks we speak for all of sailing, or if anyone would 
blindly do whatever we said, we would point to Latitude's 
libertarian roots and say, as we have often said, that we can-
not protect people from themselves. We are best enjoyed with 
a grain of salt. 
 But we don't want to be fl ippant about the risks, either — it 
can be a fi ne line between carefree pleasure and tragedy. Many 
of us have heard stories or even know of an experienced sailor 
who went out for a spin on the water and never came back. 
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PLACE ONE OF THESE NEW JEANNEAU YACHTS IN 
CLUB NAUTIQUE’S CHARTER FLEET THIS MONTH AND 
SLASH ±$200,000 FROM YOUR 2018 INCOME TAX BILL!

Sun Odyssey 519
4 cabins w/ ensuite heads, crew cabin, generator, AC & 
heat, electric winches, electronics... perfect for charter!

Sun Odyssey 490
3 cabins, 2 heads, generator, AC & heat, electric winches, 

innovative walk-around decks & convertible cockpit.

Sun Odyssey 440
3 cabins, 2 heads, generator, AC & heat, electric winches, 

innovative walk-around decks & convertible cockpit.

NC 33
Twin diesels, 2 cabins, generator, AC & heat, sunroof, 

innovative indoor/outdoor entertainment space.

YOUR BOAT AS A BUSINESS
If you would like to own a new Jeanneau, use tax savings and charter revenues to help pay for it and 
dramatically  reduce your income tax bill, we can help. Club Nautique has openings for these new yachts 
in its Alameda, Sausalito and Puerto Vallarta locations, but time is short. Call today for complete details!

298 Harbor Dr., Sausalito, CA 94965 • 415-366-7267 • www.cruisingspecialists.net

Exclusive Dealer
no. calif & mexico



LETTERS

The risks are real and consequential. 

⇑⇓ LOSING THE STEERING . . . 
 This past week we were running back in the Gate and 
heading toward the public pier at Fort Point as the tide had 
just turned and was beginning to ebb. We had a reef in the 
main, the southwest wind was moderate to fresh, and a friend 
was at the helm while I was walking him through the jibe to 
port.   
 As we were making the turn, we heard a medium bang. 
My fi rst thought was that the nut had come off the wheel and 
hit the deck — this was not the case. After a quick glance, 
everything seemed to be fi ne. The jibe became a tack as we 
came all the way about. Turns out the master link from the 
steering chain to the cable had failed. Fortunately, our Ericson 
35-2 was designed with both a wheel and a tiller. Within 30 and a tiller. Within 30 and
seconds we had the tiller attached and were back on our way. 
But I shudder to think of that same situation not being so 
easily resolved. 

Leslie Galbreath
Danger Mouse, Ericson 35-2

San Francisco

⇑⇓ BECAUSE EVERYBODY LOVES THE NEW WEBSITE. 
WELL . . . 
 Hey guys — the new site looks great! Looks like the RSS 
feed died, though. Is there a new RSS URL? 

Kent Carter

 What happened to the old format. I liked it. Is this the new 
format now? Sorry, but the new layout blows chunks.

Kevin

 Like the look of the new 'Lectronic Like the look of the new 'Lectronic Like the look of the new , but suggest a "heavier" 
font to improve contrast and make reading easier on us older 
folks.

Jim Hassberger

 Can you explain to me the reasons for so wide a use of 
black sails [for the default photos in 'Lectronic stories]? Is it 
fashion only, or are there some rational reason? 

Victor Dubrovsky

 The new magazine format makes reading the mag online 
a whole day's work. After zooming and other keystrokes, it 
does weird things . . . something's not right there.

Dennis McMurtry 

 Thanks so much for the joy of reading your magazine every 
month. I noticed some changes in the website, and I can't seem 
to fi gure out how to download the magazine in PDF form. 
 I fi nd that issuu does not work well with my devices, and 
I'll be disappointed if you have discontinued this method of 
reading Latitude 38.

Anton 

 I tried to download a PDF fi le of the November issue, but 
was unsuccessful. I could read it while online, but couldn't 
download it to read when I have no Internet access.
 Any hints, or is this not yet incorporated on the new website 
(which I like)?

Bill Lilly

 I'll bet I'm not the only overseas sailor who looks forward 
to a dose of L38 every month! And a big thank you to the L38 every month! And a big thank you to the L38
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LETTERS

whole team for an excellent production. I especially love the 
cruising stories and updates from those cruising.

Mark

 Where is the PDF version you usually provide? I can't read 
it on a small screen, and I can't use the fl ip-book version. 
 When will magazine publishers realize that fl ip books are 
a joke? Give me the PDF! I read vertically, scrolling down, in 
Single Page Continuous. My 19-inch screen is not big enough 
for me to see the whole DPS in one shot.

Mark in Oz

Readers — As anticipated, everyone loves our new website, 
and the launch went off without a hitch. Thank you, end of 
story.
 But seriously . . . You can't make an omelette without break-
ing some eggs, or at least upsetting some eggs and having 
them write you asking, "What the hell kind of omelette are you 
people making?"
 First of all, there were a few bumps following our not-so-
soft soft launch. We were hacked within the fi rst week, which 
made a mess of things on your screens (lots of random ads, 
old stories popping up out of nowhere, etc.) Then, it took us 
some time to fi gure out how to use everything. 
 Victor — for a short while, we were using a default picture 
that had black sails. We wish we could say that this was an 
aesthetic choice, but it was just a function of our fi guring out 
which buttons to click and boxes to check.
 And then, a few 'buttons' were in different locations, namely 
the "Download the PDF" button, which, as it turns out, was a 
fan favorite. This function has since been relocated to make 
it more apparent. By the by, we're still working on setting up 
our RSS feed, for those of you who know what this is (if you 
do, can you explain it to us?).
 We're not sure what the recommended length of time is for 
redesigning your website, but we're pretty sure that we were 
about a decade past that standard. Oftentimes, when we 
were out in the community and talking to our readers, people 
would say, "Love what you guys do, but you really need a new 
website." 
 But we get it, we really do. In the end, this website is for 
you. Nobody likes change, ourselves included. When our favor-
ite websites (or magazines) get a new look, we fi nd ourselves 
asking, "Why the hell do you keep moving the buttons, and 
why do you have to reinvent yourselves all the time?!" 
 We certainly hope that everyone is adjusting to the new 
site and enjoying it more. Don't worry, we're not planning a 
redesign anytime soon, but it remains a work in progress.

⇑⇓ LAKE GARDA
 The photo from the October 5 'Lectronic Latitude, Windless 

Lake Garda Lati-
tudes, appears 
to possibly be 
the south end 
of Lake Garda, 
Italy. Here's a 
short  c l ip  o f 
some fun Quant 
23 sailing a bit 
farther north 
(near Malcesine) 
on Lake Garda.

Bob Jehle
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A Quant 23 going for a sporty sail on Lake Garda.
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Sausalito's Finest Marina

www.schoonmakermarina.com

• Full service harbor master's
 offi ce
• Waterfront dining
• Free WiFi access
• Guest facilities with restrooms,
 showers and dressing rooms

• Water sport rentals
• Surveillance and electronic
 controlled gates
• Individual water hook ups
• Garbage and recycling
 disposal

MARINA AMENITIES

415•331•5550
FAX 415•331•8523



Your full service boat yard.

Gallery  |  Links |  Green YardHome  |  Services  |  Rates

(510) 521-6100 • Fax (510) 521-3684

2021 Alaska Packer Place, Alameda

CALL FOR A RESERVATION

IT'S SIMPLE!
Call The Boat Yard at Grand Marina for the Lowest Bottom Prices!

~   COMPARE US WITH THE COMPETITION   ~

• Prop and Shaft Work

• Mast & Rigging Repair

• Fiberglass & Blister Repair

• Gelcoat Repair

• Gas & Diesel Engine Service

• LPU Hull & Topside

• Electrical Repair &
Installation
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CLEAN AND GREEN
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LETTERS

⇑⇓ KUDOS TO LEE HELM'S HACKING ABILITIES, BUT . . . 
  As a sailor and amateur radio instructor, I was very impressed 
with Lee Helm's hack of using a stripped coaxial cable as 

an antenna 
and feed line 
to transmit 
video/audio 
signals from 
an  unde r -
water GoPro 
camera to a 
shoreside cell 
phone [in the 
a f o r e m e n -
tioned Under-
water Eyes]. 
It's like, a to-

tally non-obvious, outside-the-box solution, for sure.
   However, as we teach our amateur radio students, water 
intrusion into coaxial cables provides a quick and certain 
cable death due to corrosion. I suspect that death would be 
accelerated in saltwater. Lee may fi nd that after one or two 
uses her antenna may no longer function.
 Fear not, I have a modest solution. After stripping each 
end of the coaxial cable (leaving the inner cable cover on), 
coat each of the exposed ends of the inner cable and the outer 
jacket joints to the inner cable cover with a liberal glob (an 
exact technical term) of your favorite sealant. Let it fully cure 
before immersion. As an added precaution, thoroughly dry 
the cable after use. Either that or buy lots of cheap coaxial 
cable. 

Max Ebb is one of my favorite Max Ebb is one of my favorite Max Ebb Latitude 38 contributors. I Latitude 38 contributors. I Latitude 38
encourage him to keep up the excellent work.

Bill Willcox
Faith, Scandia 34

Ventura

⇑⇓ THE BAY AREA'S BOATING INFRASTRUCTURE
 I completely agree with past and current observations 
about docks around the Bay. For years I've wished there was 
boat access to the Pier 23 Café at Pier 23. There would be 
plenty of dock space but there is no access to shore. As an 
aside, Pier 23 Café was featured on local celebrity chef Guy 
Fieri's program Diners, Drive-ins & Dives. A few months ago, 
I'd gone out on some friends' boat and we'd thought of try-
ing to stop somewhere for lunch. What docks we tried were 
either for small boats or not available for short-time docking. 
The dilapidated condition of docks around the Bay is pretty 
disgusting.

Candy Morganson
Infi del, Swan 44

Alameda

⇑⇓ WHERE TO PUT THE MEGAYACHTS
 I would love to see more recreational boating facilities built 
on the City waterfront. We all know it is diffi cult. But those 
huge piers are no longer used for commercial ships. Infi ll of 
smaller, water-level docks between the big piers would allow 
more boater and public access. 
 The megayacht marina should be built along the Cityfront, 
and not in Clipper Cove (all those megayacht folks will want 
to be in San Francisco anyway). They could just build it in 
a few of the open spaces between the piers. They could also 
make kayak launch spots and more spots for recreational 
boaters to tie up like Pier 1.5. 
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HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

Visit the Latitude 38 online store.
Great Gifts for Sailors • Open 24/7!

www.latitude38.com

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
From all of us at Latitude 38
Here's a great book: 

Cruising Notes – things to know before you go
Be ready to cruise the coast, 

Mexico, or all the way to Panama

Go to: www.encorepress.com 
enter code: Lat38 at checkout

Buy None – Get One Free



Chesapeake
Jim Fair's Outbound 46
with Hood Vektron
Full Batten Mainsail,
140% Genoa, and
Solent Jib
PHOTO COURTESY
SWIFTSURE YACHTS
www.OutboundYachts.com

Our patented woven Vectran® sailcloth performs like the 
laminates with the durability of Dacron®, especially in roller 

furling applications. In fact, Vectran® is lighter, lower 
stretch, and retains its shape over a longer life than any 

sailcloth we've ever offered to cruising sailors. That's 
because Hood Vectran® is woven, not laminated to 

Mylar® fi lm. And you can be sure that each sail we 
roll out is built by hand, with the same care and 

craftsmanship that has been the Hood hallmark 
for 50 years. To discuss your sailcloth needs – 

whether our state-of-the-art Vectran® or our soft, 
tight-weave Dacron® – give us a call today.

THE FINEST SAILS BEGIN
WITH THE BEST SAILCLOTH
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  Sail Repairs

  Furling Conversions

  Free Pickup & Delivery

HOOD SAILMAKERS 465 Coloma Street, Sausalito, CA 94965
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LETTERS

Tony Bourque
Now & Zen, Newport 30 II

Point Richmond

⇑⇓ A VIKING FUNERAL
 The discussion about Richardson Bay, anchor-outs and 
unseaworthy boats has forced me to realize I am no longer a 
boat owner but only a keeper of a project on the water. Hav-
ing come to this realization based on time, tide, fi nances and 
regulations, I am trying to fi gure out how to scrap my once-
proud Coronado 25. 

Latitude 38's Letters is a wealth of knowledge, and, hope-Latitude 38's Letters is a wealth of knowledge, and, hope-Latitude 38's Letters
fully, your faithful readers and editors can suggest a way to 
scrap my once-faithful boat and send it to recycle heaven. A 
Viking funeral was considered, but the permits are unavail-
able at this time. 

Bill Klear
Mar Breza, Coronado 25

Coyote Point

⇑⇓ NOTICES BEING SERVED IN RICHARDSON BAY
I have sailed out of Sausalito for over 40 years, and have 

witnessed Richardson Bay's gradual changes over this long 
period. I have also followed Latitude 38's writings on the sub-Latitude 38's writings on the sub-Latitude 38's
ject. I do appreciate your attempts to be fair and even-handed, 
and to give all the stakeholders an equal voice. I think in most 
areas this is the correct approach to things.
 However, perhaps not so here. There is one stakeholder 
that should have a louder voice than all the others combined: 
the environment. 
 Richardson Bay has undergone signifi cant environmental 
degradation over these decades. This section of the Bay used 
to be fi lled with eelgrass, an important habitat for juvenile fi sh. 
The fi shing was good in Richardson, and some hardy souls 
with wetsuits would even waterski. But the E. coli count is 
now high, and I feel that swimming there would be dangerous.
 Do not let this issue get cast as people with an alternative 
lifestyle vs. the politicians, city of Sausalito, yachtsmen, etc.
That is not the issue. Simply, the issue is: Are we going to 
let this important arm of the Bay that we all love be environ-
mentally and visually polluted by a small group of people due 
to the weakness of the institutions that are here to protect 
us and the Bay?

Raymond Bonneau
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In the foreground, old decaying docks. In the background, gleaming-
new gazillion-dollar skyscrapers. The Bay Area's boating infrastructure 
is completely out of whack with its surrounding wealth, and laughably 
behind what the rest of the country and world has to offer.
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Discovery Bay Mare IslandOakley
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Coast’s premier dock builders.
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LETTERS

⇑⇓ THE 1%
 The fi lthy rich in Sausalito have for years resented the free-
dom and ecologically responsible and competent anchor-outs, 
compared to the lubbers with their failed sewage treatment 
regularly severely polluting the Bay they claim to care about. 
I think their main motivation is that they don't believe non-
jillionaires should exist at all, or if they must, they should 
not share the Bay views the 1% have. 
 I remember when Sausalito had culture. It was an inter-
esting place, primarily due to the nautical infl uence in its 
history. Clearly the present residents have no respect for any 
of this. I am glad I was able to live in Sausalito in the good 
times, before greed became the dominant religion.

Michael Daley

⇑⇓ APPLAUSE FOR THE CITY OF SAUSALITO
 I have kept my sailboats in a Sausalito marina for over 30 
years. I have never missed a payment for my slip. Each year, 
I pay a Marin County tax of $850 for the 'privilege' of renting 
a slip in Marin. Meanwhile, I have watched Richardson Bay 
become a giant fl oating homeless encampment, harboring a 
strange mix of off-the-grid 'outdoorsmen'. 
 I observe these people daily. They are all, unquestionably, 
sketchy individuals. The visual pollution created by all the 
derelict watercraft (of which few, if any, are still capable of 
navigation) is off the charts, but what really burns my toast 
is that no one can convince me these freeloaders do not shit 
directly in the Bay. What? You believe every one of them duti-
fully rows or paddles ashore to perform their daily ablutions? 
 And where, pray tell, do they perform these? In whose 
rest room or on whose property? Some will actually hit the 
beaches and show up in our marina parking lot, hanging out 
until a slip holder comes along to use the facilities; when the 
door is opened, the vagrant can slip in, but in actuality, the 
majority can't be bothered. 
 I fantasize about Richardson Bay free of all anchored-out 
craft, which would turn Richardson Bay into a pristine sea-
scape, and a small sailboat paradise — a perfect place for 
youngsters to learn to sail. Currently, Richardson Bay is an 
eyesore of fl oating junk heaps that impede all navigation, and 
is used as a giant toilet for the dregs of society. I applaud the 
City of Sausalito for its efforts to bring this absurdity to an 
end — it's about time! I wish them Godspeed. Please do not 
publish my name as my boat is easily subject to vandalism.

Anonymous
Sausalito

⇑⇓ THIS IS WHAT IT'S ALWAYS ABOUT
 Seems like bullying and being declared guilty without 
due process. In National Forests, the public has two weeks 
or more to occupy public land. It's always about money and 
people without always lose. 

Jim Hood

⇑⇓ IT WAS NEVER GOING TO WORK
 The idea of long-term squatters and derelict 'boats' on 
Richardson Bay was never politically sustainable.

John Henry

⇑⇓ A MATTER OF SCALE
 Sounds like what is happening on a much smaller scale much smaller scale much smaller
with immigration in our state and country, not to mention 
all the thousands of local homeless people. I would focus on 
that instead of the couple of hundred anchor-outs!

Jose
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69 LIBERTY SHIP WAY • SAUSALITO, CA  94965
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⇑⇓ CAN THEY EVEN DO THAT?
 Is "serving notice" legal? State and federal [laws?] say 
otherwise. Anchoring out is not a city matter.

Ken Brinkley

⇑⇓ MEANWHILE, IN THE REST OF THE COUNTRY
 Florida cities have been variously restricting anchoring 
for years — even for a 24-hour overnight or an afternoon 
swim. It's not a federal question. And concurrence with state-
authorized BCDC regulations makes state problems unlikely.

Anonymous

 Readers — As we've said before, Richardson Bay is, by far, 
the most controversial and complicated piece of water on the 
West Coast. Your letters refl ect the polarity of opinions and pas-
sions, and many suggest that the issue can be boiled down to 
one thing, be it the environment, the rich vs. the poor, the poor 
vs. the rich, ineffective government or government overreach. 
 To us, it's just not that simple.   
 Anonymous — We don't think anyone should lump all 
anchor-outs into any one category or automatically consider 
them "dregs of society." That being said, we don't want to de-
fend some of the abhorrent behavior we've heard about, such 
as the retaliatory vandalism that you mentioned. We also don't 
condone people 'poaching' private facilities such as bathrooms, 
fresh-water outlets or dumpsters. We respect that some people, 
such as yourself, have played by the rules and paid your 
share of taxes, fees and other levies, while you watch other 
people live off the grid. But we also know of plenty of people 
on Richardson Bay who are good stewards and practice good 
seamanship.
 Where exactly are people shitting? We don't know. Some 
anchor-outs have reminded us that there is a free pump-out 
service, that some people without holding tanks diligently ferry 
their waste to shore, and that they've never seen evidence of  
human waste in the water. But at the same time, we've spoken 
with several stakeholders who shrug when we ask this ques-
tion. "How can they not be shitting out there?" they say, though 
people making this claim haven't supplied direct evidence.
 Raymond — We agree that the environment is a tradition-
ally underserved stakeholder, and needs all people to advocate 
on its behalf. You said that E. coli is prevalent in Richardson 
Bay, and that water quality in general has suffered as a result 
of the anchor-outs. Please see this issue's Sightings for some 
reporting on this issue, but for now, we will say that in terms 
of large-scale pollution, sewage spills from local municipali-
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A photo of the notices (the Sausalito Police Department called them 
'fl yers') that were posted on boats in Richardson Bay.
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ties are a larger problem. In 2008, 2.7 million gallons of both 
treated and raw sewage spilled into Richardson Bay. In 2016, 
"there were three reported sewage spills in Marin, all in the 
Richardson Bay/Sausalito area that prompted a beach clo-
sure," according to a Marin County press release. But despite 
these spills, Richardson Bay frequently receives "very good or 
excellent" grades for its water quality.
 You also said this, Raymond: Do not let this issue get cast 
as people with an alternative lifestyle vs. the politicians, city 
of Sausalito, yachtsmen, etc. That is not the issue. Simply, 
the issue is [the environment]." Again, we don't think there's 
anything simple about this issue.
 Regarding the eelgrass, we hope that a county as prosper-
ous as Marin will one day fi nd the money to install moorings. 
To us, environmentalism is a question of balance, and we don't 
think that healthy eelgrass beds and a populated anchorage 
are mutually exclusive.
 Ken — Our understating is that, while Richardson Bay is 
technically a "Federal Anchorage," what that means exactly 
and where those boundaries lie is highly debatable. According 
to Sausalito councilmember Jill Hoffman, the designation only 
refers to the lights certain-sized boats have to carry. Hoffman 
also cites California case law, which says that limitless mooring 
is considered bay fi ll. Other people say that the federal des-
ignation should technically protect anchor-outs. So, like most 
aspects of this issue, the "rules" are subject to interpretation. 
 Jim — You said: "Seems like bullying and being declared 
guilty without due process." We think the City of Sausalito has 
tried their best to have a public debate, hear from all stake-
holders, and make the process as open as possible. In the 
end, there will be winners and losers, but as the anchor-outs 
and community have struggled to coexist, there have been 
winners and losers all along. We still believe that a kumbaya 
spirit is possible in this debate, but it will require all sides to 
compromise, sacrifi ce, and get their heads around the unyield-
ing complexity of the problem.  

⇑⇓ FIRE SAIL (FROM OUR FACEBOOK POST)
   One of our favorite reasons to sail is to get out on the water 
for some fresh air. But not this weekend (November 10-11) on 
the Bay. Lots of sailing canceled for the fi res. Did you sail? 

We held our 
fi rst Midwinters 
race . . . a lot of 
us wore masks.
Berkeley Yacht 

Club 

 W e  w e n t 
sa i l i ng .  The 
City was totally 
enveloped by 
the smog and 
an end-of-the-
world type of 
glow.

Nicolas Popp

 It's so sad. We've had our share here in Colorado recently. 
Wishing the best possible for those affected.

Ric Geiman 

 I sailed out of Santa Barbara today. You could see the 
smoky haze against the coastal hills above Carpinteria, past 
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You may or may not be able to see the Golden Gate 
Bridge in this photo (and another sailboat in the 
bottom right of the photo).  
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the oil platforms.
Roger Briggs

Santa Barbara

 BAADS [Bay Area Association of Disabled Sailors] held our 
10th annual Herb Meyer Regatta on Saturday. We had a few 
cancellations due to the smoke.

Chris Naughton
San Francisco 

 I went out to get on the boat and was having a hard time 
breathing. I went back to the car so I could breathe some 
fi ltered air. It was really bad.

Dan Knox
Luna Sea, Islander 36

San Francisco

⇑⇓ THESE ARE SERIOUSLY THE LAST LETTERS ABOUT 
CLIMATE CHANGE

You shouldn't be so impressed by my knowledge of Great 
Lakes region coal power plants [from last month's 'And a Few 
More Letters about Climate Change']. Anyone with a modest 
intellect and interest in the facts could fi nd this information 
readily available from reliable sources on the Internet. 
 Not to parse your words, but I think you missed my 
point that exaggeration of the facts hinders and hyperbole 
discourages, rather than facilitates, rational discussion and 
the search for solutions to pressing issues. The caricature 
of covering New York's Central Park a mile deep with all 
the world's coal burned in a year is a classic example of a 
ridiculous notion to obscure the facts and leads the discus-
sion into an emotional rather than a rational dialog. If all the 
coal burned in a year were actually diverted to cover Central 
Park, it would be more like a mile and a half deep. If you like 
such speculation, here's one for you: Central Park has about 
35,000,000 square feet; 80% would have to be covered by 
solar panels to generate an amount of electricity equivalent 
to the Gibson, Indiana, coal-fi red power plant. 
 Your response characterizing fossil fuel as "dirty and de-
structive" indicates a sophomoric lack of understanding of 
how the use of fossil fuels has dramatically improved living 
standards worldwide in the past 150 years. Notwithstanding 
how fossil fuels impact every other aspect of our lives, sailors 
have come to benefi t from the use of fi berglass, Dacron, poly-
ester, nylon, and yes, even gas- and diesel-powered engines, 
all with the direct contribution of fossil fuels.
 The juvenile characterization of fossil fuels as dirty and 
destructive exposes ignorance of the fossil-fuel usage cost/
benefi t relationship and huge net benefi t to mankind. Failure 
to acknowledge the enormous progress that has been made in 
mitigating the "cost" side of the relationship further indicates 
an innocence or unawareness of the facts. 
  I get your point that you (and some scientists) think hu-
mans are using too much fossil fuel, causing climate change. 
Other recognized scientists don't agree. My point was/is that 
silly examples and failure to recognize both sides of an issue 
are counterproductive to the search for the truth.
  Art Ciancio

Battello III, Cal 42
Southern California

⇑⇓ SOME HOPE
I have recently read a number of interesting letters in 

Latitude 38 bemoaning the terrible effects of climate change, Latitude 38 bemoaning the terrible effects of climate change, Latitude 38
and how apocalyptic things may get. Through my work with 
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37’ ENDEAVOUR, ’80  $27,000 
Jenny.  A great choice for a cruiser or for a comfortable 
live aboard. Solid fi berglass hull, wide side decks and 
well fi nished interior.

38’ CATALINA 38, ’80  $34,900 
Crusader. Here’s a fi ne example of how a boat of this 
vintage should look. A good opportunity to step aboard 
and enjoy the sailing life.

30’ FAIRWAYS MARINE FISHER, ’79  $34,500 
Passport. Known for sea worthiness and steady mo-
tion at sea. A great opportunity to acquire a pilot house 
ketch at an attractive price.

26’ HAKE SEAWARD 26, ’12  $64,000 
Peace. One owner boat. Very lightly used. Opportu-
nity for those looking for a “like new” boat at a bargain 
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Riggerus. Great PHRF racer or weekend family cruiser. 
Rebuilt engine, updated interior, stereo, lights and win-
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Dingo. A racing rocketship and fast cruiser. Set up for 
short-handed cruising, but has racing sails for local or 
long distance races.

36’ MORGAN 36 OUT ISLAND, ’73  $29,000 
Adell Iii. Great live aboard or coastal cruiser. Center 
cockpit, fore and aft staterooms and most of the “little 
projects” are complete.

46’ FORMOSA 46 ,’78  $75,000 
Sa Lako. Designed specifi cally to be a good sailing 
cruiser. Updated and ready for an extended cruise. Take 
off with a minimum of fuss.

47’ BLUEWATER VAGABOND, ’84  $111,000 
Bold Venture. A great boat in need of TLC from a new 
owner who will appreciate a sturdy, well built, center 
cockpit cruising sailboat.

49’ GOETZ IMS 50, ’97  $249,000 
Numbers. This is a very competitive and highly opti-
mized racer in immaculate condition, ready for the next 
buoy or offshore regatta.

38’ X-YACHTS IMX, ’94  $49,000 
X Treme Scout. She is a fast boat that has been sailed 
and raced. Used for the Sea Scouts. Priced extremely 
well for this level of performance.
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a bipartisan nonprofi t called Citizen's Climate Lobby (CCL), 
I'm optimistic that we just might pull this thing out of a dive.
 One of the reasons greenhouse gases proliferate is that the 
person who generates the gas pays no cost, and yet, the whole 
world suffers. CCL promotes putting a fee on greenhouse 
gases at their source. The problems with this fee are that it 
may break the household budget of lower-income people, and 
it would likely put a brake on the economy. To remedy these 
problems, all of the money collected through the fees would 
be distributed to citizens as 'dividends'. 
 The 58% of us who drive hybrids or take buses would 
receive more in dividends than we're paying in additional 
gasoline costs (as one example). The economy would actually 
be stimulated both through citizens spending their dividends, 
and the transformation we'd go through from a petroleum-
based system to a solar/wind-based system. To discourage 
businesses from moving to countries where carbon pollution 
is still free, a border tax would be applied to goods coming in 
from such countries.
 Canada just announced that they are implementing such 
a climate fee and dividend system to combat global warming.
 Note the last word in Citizen's Climate Lobby's name. 
They have lots of expertise in how to lobby effectively. One lobby effectively. One lobby
of the most exciting things they've done is to help set up the 
Climate Solutions Caucus, which is a forum where an equal 
number of Republican and Democrat members of the House 
of Representatives can discuss, in private, climate solutions 
agreeable to both parties. Currently, there are 84 members.  
 So there is hope.

Dan Marshall

⇑⇓ THE LAST WORD
I've been very disappointed to see letter after letter about 

the global-warming scam in a sailing magazine. Please stick to 
sailing. Don't tell me the global-warming scam affects sailing. 
Violence, piracy, visa requirements, taxes, the youth participa-
tion crisis, homelessness, bottom-paint restrictions, and the 
BCDC affect sailing a lot more than that. I'm tired of "97% of 
climate scientists . . ." I don't care. Truth is not determined by 
voting, or by fake statistics about who is actually a "climate 
scientist." Do you still think truth is determined by voting? 
If the global-warming scammers could prove global warming prove global warming prove
they would. Do you think anyone voted on relativity? 
 Now for some actual science: Global temperature has been 
proven to be insensitive to at least two things: 1) global CO2 
concentration; 2) taxes paid to government. Since the 1950s, 
CO2 concentration has gone up about 30%. Taxes paid to 
government, in constant dollars, are at an all-time high. The 
global temperature has not risen for 20 years. This is called 
"The Pause," and is a torment to those climate scammers 
who don't simply ignore it, lie about it, or hide it. The global 
temperature has not gone up, despite the vast increase in 
CO2, and the global temperature has not gone down, despite 
the vast increase in taxes paid to government.
 One last thing: Haven't you noticed that the "answer" to 
every climate "problem" is the same, i.e., more taxes? The End 
of Snow: more taxes. Historic snowstorms on the East Coast: 
more taxes. The Antarctic icecap is melting: more taxes. The 
Antarctic icecap is the biggest ever recorded: more taxes. No 
named tropical storm hits the East and Gulf Coast: more 
taxes. Florida fi nally gets walloped by Hurricane Michael: 
more taxes. I do not think a single person is stupid enough 
to believe the global-warming scam.
 Robert Schnelle

Coulee City, WA
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Robert and Art — Over the last six months, as we've heard 
an array of views on climate change from our readership, some 
of our readers have wondered why we've dignifi ed denier ar-
guments by printing them, while people such as yourself have 
wondered why we're talking about climate change at all. 
 We're about to have the last word on this, because it's time 
to move on. Besides, we don't believe that this discussion has 
necessarily been about the respectful exchange of ideas and 
debate over science, or how to be better stewards of the planet. 
Instead, and in keeping with the times that we live in, we seem 
to be arguing about the argument itself, and further driving a 
wedge between our points of view, rather than trying to fi nd 
common ground. This entire discussion started because we 
mentioned climate change in a tongue-and-cheek story about 
Bay Area winds ('we've got a feeling about the weather', in 
the June issues's Sightings), where we quoted environmental 
engineer Mike Dvorak, who said, "I think sailors are always 
looking for a way to understand their environment. It's natural 
to wonder if climate change is causing the wind to be lighter." 
 With that, we received a letter much like yours, Robert, 
saying that climate change was a storm of BS perpetuated by 
so-called scientists seeking fame, journalists and the govern-
ment — a hoax and conspiracy, in other words. In fact, most 
denier letters sound very similar: They reject that we're having 
the discussion, or using the phrase climate change, at all. 
 Another similarity we've noticed: Most denier letters seem 
to start by saying that science can never possibly come to a 
consensus on anything, and even if it could, that consensus 
would be suspect because of any number of conspiratorial mo-
tives. They've said that the data on climate change is ultimately 
unattainable in that it doesn't go back far enough, and, even 
if it did, that data would be suspect because of said scientists 
and their machinations. But the same people who say that 
science can't be trusted then go on to spurt scientifi c "facts." 
It seems that people feel completely comfortable picking and 
choosing what they deem to be fabricated truths, and what they 
believe are unimpeachable certainties. This, too, is refl ective 
of the world in which we currently live: "Facts" have become 
something that people can select to best suit their personal 
beliefs and narratives. 
 You did it yourself, Robert. First you said that "truth cannot 
be determined by voting," (a point that we don't understand; 
are you saying that every climate scientist got together and 
raised their hand?), but then you say, "Now for some actual 
science." We have to ask, why is this actual science valid while 
everything else is suspect — or an outright lie? We also disagree 
with all of the "actual science" you quoted, of which there's too 
much to refute. But we'll pick this one: "Global temperature has 
been proven to be insensitive to global CO2." Absurd. 
 Last month, we quoted San Rafael boatwright Richard 
Mercer, a student of climate science. In response to your letter, 
Robert, he wrote: "That CO2 traps heat in the lower atmosphere 
has been understood since 1859, after research done by John 
Tyndal. How much warming to expect from a doubling of atmo-
spheric CO2, (climate sensitivity) was fi rst quantifi ed in 1896 by 
Svante Arrhenius, who was one of the founders of the science of 
physical chemistry, who went on to become the director of the 
Nobel Institute. Arrhenius's fi rst estimate was high, but after 
correcting a few mistakes, he came up with about 2.5°C, right 
in the heart of estimates by today's climate scientists, which 
center on about 3°C." This brings us to the fi rst person, or, in this 
case, organization stupid enough to believe the global-warming 
scam: NASA, which writes extensively about climate change 
on its website.
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 Other organizations that believe the global-warming scam 
include the US military. A few months ago, we quoted a Janu-
ary Department of Defense report that said, "Various studies 
have identifi ed a broad range of [climate and extreme weather] 
effects that could impact our ability to fully execute the defense 
mission of protecting and maintaining the security interests 
of the United States." The report said that nearly 50% of DoD 
installations worldwide reported effects from drought, wind, 
both non-storm-surge and storm-surge fl ooding, extreme tem-
perature and wildfi res. (Deniers, please send any future letters 
to the offi ce of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.)
 We reject the notion that the theory behind global warming 
is especially diffi cult to grasp. A few months ago, we quoted 
a New York Times article by Nathaniel Rich that described an 
effort in the 1980s to stop climate change. "Compared with 
string theory and genetic engineering, the 'greenhouse effect' — 
a metaphor dating to the early 1900s — was ancient history, 
described in any Introduction to Biology textbook. Nor was the 
basic science especially complicated. It could be reduced to a 
simple axiom: The more carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, the 
warmer the planet."
 You said, Robert, that climate change is a scam for the 
government to collect more taxes, and that seems to be one of 
the core denier arguments. Climate change is an excuse for the 
government to take money from its people (which some say is 
a form of hegemonic control). But if we're talking conspiracy 
theories, then we have to mention the hundreds of millions of 
dollars that fossil-fuel companies pump into lobbying (some 
would say buying) politicians to support their industries. But 
it's not a conspiracy. It's done completely out in the open. 
 Dan — You said it outright: There needs to be a fee on green-
house gases. We agree, but realize that this is a slippery slope. 
While such a tax would indeed be devastating to some and 
a signifi cant burden to the rest of us, we think it's important 
to start being honest about the true cost of fossil fuels, and to 
accordingly wean ourselves off such dirty energy. But taxes 
cannot be the wholesale answer. We need alternatives. 
 About costs, we can say this for certain: Every fi re, hurricane 
and increasingly regular 'sunny-day' or non-storm-related fl ood 
costs taxpayers money. Lots of money. 
 Art — You mentioned our ignorance of the "cost/benefi t rela-
tionship and huge net benefi t to mankind," of fossil fuels. Just 
because we emphatically believe in the urgent need to wean 
ourselves off carbon does not mean we don't recognize the tri-
umph of industrialization. Indeed, because of that achievement, 
we think it's only logical that there's now a green industrial 
revolution. And, because coal and oil have been so benefi cial 
to humanity, we believe in preserving these resources for future 
generations so they can build cheap fi berglass boats instead 
of dumping oil into an SUV that gets 10 miles to the gallon.  
 There are lots of technologies that, after offering benefi ts 
and convenience, were found to have some nasty side effects. 
Smartphones connecting us to social media networks are an 
astounding achievement, but we're already starting to become 
wary of what both of these innovations are doing to our bodies 
and souls. And, as we said in previous Letters, we think that 
the whaling industry made an amazing contribution to the 
world. ("Candles that burn round the globe, burn, as before so 
many shrines, to our glory!" said Melville.) Given that heritage, 
should we keep hunting whales to keep the lights on? 
 Is that a theme of the denier argument? Have people con-
vinced themselves that there aren't any side effects from burn-
ing billions of tons of carbon, so that we don't have to change, 
and can continue to celebrate (or even fetishize) our own genius? 
Do people feel entitled to cheap and consequence-free fossil 
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fuel? Do people feel that humankind's legacy is under assault?
 Art, we can't defend a reader's caricature of covering Central 
Park in coal. Does it "obscure facts and lead the discussion 
into an emotional rather than a rational dialog?" While we 
think that environmentalists and the media need to do a bet-
ter job of explaining how climate change affects us right now 
(something that former Governor Schwarzenegger said in a 
recent interview), we don't know how helpful these types of 
analogies are. But if we're talking about obscuring facts or be-
ing counterproductive in the search for truth, then how can you 
fail to mention the dangers of pollution from coal plants — not 
climate change, but deaths from air pollution? Would you live 
next to a coal-burning plant? 
 But we're getting into the weeds, arguing about the argument 
again, and getting stuck on superfl uous details. To deniers, 
we would ask this: Don't you want solar panels on your house 
so that you can have low-cost electricity? Don't you want a 
car that gets 100 miles to the gallon? Do you agree that fos-
sil fuels are a fi nite resource? If your answer is yes to any of 
these questions, then we agree on a few common-sense ways 
humanity can evolve. 
 We'll take another step back and say to you, Robert and Art, 
that we're not trying to "win" this argument (even though we've 
been snarky in our responses). While we respectfully disagree 
with you, we don't want to draw lines in the sand that further 
separate us into warring tribes. 
 Does this discussion belong in a sailing magazine? While it 
may stray a bit from our core mission, this weekend (in early 
November) saw sailing affected by the wildfi res burning at both 
ends of California. As we write this, the inside of our offi ce has 
a veil of smoke. Climate change, in other words, is very much 
in our wheelhouse, and, at present, in our face.  
 If you're reading our magazine, then we must share some 
interests and passions. We have heard some deniers say that 
humankind must fi nd an equilibrium with the planet, manage 
our resources, and check our greed. We haven't met anyone that 
isn't appalled by the amount of plastic in the ocean. We might 
disagree on the science, but in the end, who really cares? We 
agree that we love being outdoors, we love the ocean and we 
love sailing — and if you have kids, you probably want them 
to share in the things that you love. We hope the things that 
unite us are greater than those that divide us.
 We agree that science, the media and government aren't 
perfect. They're institutions staffed by fl awed, fallible hu-
man beings. But we also believe that moving toward clean, 
renewable energy is the natural evolution of humanity. We 
think a majority of people agree, even if they disagree on the 
numbers. We recently saw a political cartoon where a skeptic 
asked: "What if climate change is a hoax and we create a bet-
ter world — energy independence, sustainable energy sources, 
preserving rainforests and biodiversity, clean water and air, 
green jobs, livable cities, healthy children — for nothing?"
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 We welcome and read your letters on all sorts of topics, 
though the ones we run in the magazine tend to be those of 
interest to sailors. Please include your name, your boat's name 
and model, and your hailing port. 
 The best way to send letters is to email them to editorial@
latitude38.com, though the postal carrier visits daily, so you can 
still mail them — with your best penmanship — to 15 Locust 
Ave., Mill Valley, CA  94941.
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 The flavor of this month's Caption Contest(!) was a re- The flavor of this month's Caption Contest(!) was a re- T
sounding "Can't Touch This," as well as a few sprinklings of 
"Student Driver," "Fender Stratocaster," and several variations 
of, "If you think I'm lame because of my fenders, you should 
meet my neighbor." A special thanks to the Facebook Yacht 
Club for the photo, and to reader Jere Visalli for sending it 
in. Aaaaaaaannnnnd the winner is:

 "Until the insurance check clears . . ." — Greg Clausen
 "Protection you can trust!" — Megan Rudie
 "Listen, you'd understand if you saw the last bill." — Jack 
Calvin 
 "Nerves of rubber." — James Anthony Cotton  
 "I like boat fenders and I cannot lie!" — Mary Mork
 "My wife said I’d have to fend for myself, so . . ." — Dwayne 
Newton
 "Yes, I practice safe boating." — Michael Satterlund
 "Fred Farquart's floating fender flea market. Four fenders 
for 40 francs." — Steve Costanzo
 "Broken steering cable, sorry!" — Rich Brazil
 "Let's see. What should I choose? The round one or the 
ball? Eeeny, meeny, miny . . ." — Michael Childs

 In the West Wing episode 'The Indians in the Lobby," 
President Bartlet was furious after his campaign manager 
commissioned a seemingly trivial poll about where the presi-
dent's family should spend Thanksgiving. 
 "You don't poll where my family goes. Am I making myself 
clear?" Bartlet (played by Martin Sheen) said emphatically.
 "Sometimes I have difficulty talking to people who don't 
race sailboats," the campaign manager (played by Ron Silver), 
said after a pause. "When I was a teenager I crewed Larchmont 
to Nassau on a 58-ft sloop called Cantice. There was a little 
piece of kelp that was stuck to the hull, and even though it 
was little, you don't want anything stuck to the hull. anything stuck to the hull. anything
 "So, I take a boat hook on a pole and I stick it in the water 
and I try to get the kelp off, when seven guys start scream-
ing at me, right? Because now the pole is causing more drag 
than the kelp was. See, what you gotta do is you gotta drop 
it in and let the water lift it out in a windmill motion. Drop it 
in, and let the water take it by the kelp and lift it out. In, and 
out; in, and out, until you've got it. 
 "If you don't think that your family should matter, my sug-
gestion to you is to get out of professional politics. And if you 
think that I'm going to miss even one opportunity to pick up 
half a knot of boat speed, you're absolutely out of your mind."
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Speaking of kelp, sailors might have to start worrying less 
about weed on the keel. In late October, the New York Times 
reported that California's kelp forests are being devoured by 
an exploding population of sea urchins. The story ("California's 
Underwater Forests Are Being Eaten by the 'Cockroaches of 
the Ocean'"), said that Northern California's kelp forests have 
declined by over 93%. 
 "The underwater forests — huge, sprawling tangles of brown 
seaweed — are in many ways just as important to the oceans 
as trees are to the land. Like trees, they absorb carbon emis-
sions and they provide critical habitat and food for a wide range 
of species. But when climate change helped trigger a 60-fold 
explosion of purple urchins off Northern California's coast, the 
urchins went on a feeding frenzy and the kelp was devoured.
 "The story of the kelp's disappearance is the story of an inter-
woven food system breaking down, and in the process threatening 
people’s livelihoods. Some of the first people to sound the alarm 
about the purple urchins were commercial red urchin harvesters. 
Red urchins, larger than purple urchins, are commercially viable 
because people eat them — or more specifically, their gonads. 
The delicacy is better known to sushi aficionados as uni. But the 
growing purple urchin population outcompeted the red urchins 
for the available kelp. Without kelp, the red urchins starved."

 We were perusing Facebook when we came across a new  We were perusing Facebook when we came across a new  W
video by SV Delos. "Nice," we thought, a "new episode." We hit 
play, and watched the 53-ft Amel Super Maramu sail to weather          
. . . and that was it. It was a nearly 40-minute, single-take video 
of Delos sailing and sailing and sailing without any narration, Delos sailing and sailing and sailing without any narration, Delos
music or any other scenes. We thought, for a moment, that there 
was some kind of mistake. 

 The video is part of the phenomenon known as Slow TV. "The 
experiment continues," Delos wrote. "For this one we strapped 
the camera just above the cockpit. It's one static view of Delos 
beating upwind from Trinidad to Grenada. The idea behind these 
videos is to provide a relaxing, ambient experience with natural 
audio and no editing. Something to relax to, put up on your 
flat screen or second monitor, and just zone out and watch the 
world go by." Delos said they got interested in "Slow TV" from a 
TED Talk with Norwegian television producer Thomas Hellum, 
who started shooting "long, boring events," such as a seven-hour 
train ride, or a five-and-a-half-day ferry voyage. 
 Google "SLOW TV — Beating Upwind to Grenada — Sailing 
Vessel Delos" to watch the video. This might be "the world's 
most boring television," according to the TED Talk, ". . . but it's 
hilariously addictive."
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a snapshot of the matthew turner sailing books
Game of Thrones author George R.R. Game of Thrones author George R.R. Game of Thrones

Martin once noted, "The mind needs 
books as a sword needs a whetstone." 
What a great thought! Here's another: 
Books make great holiday gifts. Any of 
these will go far toward making your loved 
ones' minds  — and sailing — sharper.

Plumbelly (Gary Maynard, $25) — 
When singlehanded cruiser 'Ohio Dave' 
dies in an accident, nobody seems to 
notice that his little sloop, Plumbelly, is 
slowly sinking in the anchorage at Tongu 
Tongu. Nobody, that is, except a trio of 
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 As of this writing, work on the 100-ft brigantine Matthew Turner
continues at a steady pace. The rigging is 85% complete, several sails 
are onboard, and every day Matthew Turner looks more and more like Matthew Turner looks more and more like Matthew Turner
a completed ship. But this isn't a story about what new system has 
been installed, who's on the crew, or when the fi rst sail is planned. 
Instead, we just wanted to stop and take a moment to appreciate the 
remarkable fact that a tall ship is being built right before our very 
eyes, right here on the Bay. 
 "It's a rare thing," said project director Alan Olson of the Matthew 
Turner, which, at 100 feet and 175 tons is the largest wooden ship 
built in the Bay Area in almost 100 years. "It represents our history." 
Since the keel was laid in October 2013, community support for the 
project has been astounding. This has meant real cash to the tune of 
about $6 million, as well as an army of volunteers logging well over 
156,000 hours. Olson said that Call of the Sea, the nonprofi t building  
Matthew Turner, is still in fundraising mode. They need $328,000 to 
get the ship ready for sea trials and USCG approval. 
 "Our vision is to build a ship that can last 100 years," Olson 
told us during a recent conversation at the Matthew Turner offi ce in Matthew Turner offi ce in Matthew Turner
Sausalito. "Sailors will have the same experience sailing on Matthew 
Turner 100 years from now." Olson said he's excited to fi nally see the Turner 100 years from now." Olson said he's excited to fi nally see the Turner
new tall ship out on the Bay. "We think it will be a striking sight. We 
don't want to make too big of a deal over it — but, we think she could 
become an icon." We contemplated the idea of a classic square rigger, 
representing the late 19th century, sailing off the Cityfront. We then 
wondered aloud about Matthew Turner sailing Matthew Turner sailing Matthew Turner
a century from now, representing not just one 
but two bygone eras. The thought tickled us. 
"Transcending time," Olson said. 
 Call of the Sea aims to give youth and 
passengers of all ages an opportunity to sail 
on traditional tall ships, to be immersed in 
the Bay's marine environment and maritime 
history, and to inspire future generations to 
become stewards of their newly discovered 
world. During his own youth in Minnesota, 
Olson worked for Ski Antics, a famous water-
ski show. The show's promoter saddled Olson 
with tremendous responsibility for a young 
man. "It was a dream job," Olson said, "but 
he was a demanding mentor who accepted 
no excuses." Once in his 20s and craving 
adventure, Olson would eventually build a 
40-ft catamaran and sail down the Missis-
sippi, on to Florida, and into the Caribbean. 
 The idea of taking on responsibility has 
found its way into the Call of the Sea, which 
Olson co-founded in 1984. The organization's 82-ft schooner Seaward
has served over 60,000 students, averaging 5,000 a year. "Today, 
youth recreate or play games, and there's nothing wrong with that. 
But when you're on a ship, it's not a game. It's an alternative experi-
ence compared to what many youth are used to. You're working with 
and connecting to the power of nature." 
 Among the many extraordinary details about Matthew Turner  — Matthew Turner  — Matthew Turner
and its devotion to future generations — is its small carbon footprint. 
The ship was constructed with Douglas fi r and Oregon white oak that 
comes from sustainable and responsibly managed local forests. All 
the paint is acrylic based, and, for the pièce de résistance, Matthew 
Turner's propulsion is twin 200-kW electric motors that generate Turner's propulsion is twin 200-kW electric motors that generate Turner's
power under sail using BAE HybriDrive systems. "It's the greenest 
tall ship ever built, Olson said. "It's a commitment we made early on. 
We thought about looking out for the next generation's future."
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matthew turner — continuedmatthew turner — continuedmatthew turnerfor holiday gifts
teenagers who save the boat and even-
tually become her de facto new owners. 
Maynard spins that premise into a quirky 
coming-of-age yarn that reminded us at 
various stages of Treasure Island, Stay 
with Me, Huckleberry Finn and even with Me, Huckleberry Finn and even with Me, Huckleberry Finn Lord 
of the Flies. We especially appreciate the 
spot-on accuracy of all the sailing refer-
ences. Maynard started cruising — just 
like his main character — aboard a home-
built boat with his parents.
  Natural-Hy (Trevor Stickler, $14) — 

continued in middle column of next sightings page

 Longtime Latitude contributor John Skoriak told us that "Alan is Latitude contributor John Skoriak told us that "Alan is Latitude
one of the most humble, generous and unassuming guys you will ever 
meet, and a great guy to sail with. It was his dream to build Matthew 
Turner, but it was a risky venture. People follow Alan because of how 
genuine and honest he is. That's why we have an incredible team of 
volunteers and donors with enormous commitment to the project."
 After our meeting with Olson, we took a quick walk onboard Mat-
thew Turner. The skies in mid-November were smoky from the dev-
astating Camp Fire in Butte County, and our snapshot of one of the 
world's newest tall ships was taken while much of California burned. 
 But we took comfort in the idea of this ship carrying the next gen-
erations toward what we hope are brighter horizons.

— tim

Inset: Alan Olson, the 'Matthew Turner's visionary 
at his offi ce in Sausalito.;The 'Turner' as seen in 
the smoky, pre-rain haze of mid-November. The 
rigging is 85% complete but still needs to be tuned, 
a complicated process. The 'Matthew Turner's fi rst 
sail should be sometime in early-ish 2019. 
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sailing books
 In late October, the Sausalito Police Department posted 72-hour 
notices on boats anchored in their swath of Richardson Bay as part 
of the city's longterm cleanup plans. Sausalito offi cials say the move 
is part of a widely disseminated plan created in a public, transparent 
process. Several anchor-outs have said that the notices have caused 
confusion and anxiety within the community.
 "We're at a crossroads and a turning point. It could go either way," 
said Chad Carvey, who's been moored in Richardson Bay for three 
years, and who has worked with the city and anchor-out community 
to move toward a clean and well-managed anchorage.
 In late October, Sausalito Police Lieutenant Bill Fraass told us that 
the department had "posted informational fl yers on all the vessels 
in City of Sausalito waters." The notices concluded by saying that 
SPD's "focus regarding these warnings are for unoccupied vessels 
. . . Occupied and liveaboard vessels, which are not classifi ed as marine 
debris, are not a priority regarding these warning efforts."  

notices served on richardson bay
Along with Watergate and Smokey and 
the Bandit, the '70s ushered in the age of 
ferrocement boatbuilding. The siren song 
of the movement, published in such books 
as John Samson's A New Way of Life,
was that such globe-girdling craft could 
be built by amateurs for a fraction of the 
cost of wood or fi berglass. Thousands of 
boats were started; derelict remains can 
still be spotted in backwaters around the 
country. But a few were not only complet-
ed, they went on to fulfi ll the dreams of 
their builders. This absolutely delightful 
book is the story of one of them. Natural 
Hy is a Samson Marine C-Bird 36, built Hy is a Samson Marine C-Bird 36, built Hy
in Vancouver in the early '70s by three 

"In this issue's letters, a reader said that E. coli in Richardson Bay is a persistent problem. We spoke with the staff at the San Francisco Bay 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, who said this is not the case. "In recent years, the water quality in Richardson Bay has been pretty 
good," staff said, adding that since an effort was launched nearly 10 years ago, quality has improved. The SFB RWQCB bacteria water quality 
monitoring covers the Sausalito shoreline and marinas. They do have one monitoring station in the Richardson Bay channel, which serves as a 
background station for the open waters, away from the marinas. This station also happens to be closest to the boats moored/anchored outside 
of the marinas, and always has very good water quality. "However, if [an anchored boat] does discharge into the bay, it would be very hard to 
detect that," the staff told us. "These are individual boats scattered in a big body of water." The staff added that there are occasionally spikes 
in bacteria concentrations following rain and runoff, which diminishes the water quality and causes "spikes"  in the levels of certain bacteria.
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notices — continued— continued
teenage friends, none of whom had much 
experience with sailing, boatbuilding, or 
concrete. On the fi rst sail, the tiller broke 
off and they used a pipe wrench on the 
rudder post to steer. The boat went on to 
carry the Stickler family on sailing adven-
tures over the next 38 years, including to 
the South Seas and back.

Shakedown Cruise (Nigel Calder, $25) 
— Before Nigel Calder was a maritime 
tech guru (his books include Marine Die-
sel Engines and sel Engines and sel Engines Boatowner's Mechanical 
and Electrical Manual) he was just an-
other starry-eyed dreamer who wanted 
to build his own boat and sail into the 
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 Fraass said that the 72-hour notices have nothing to do with the 
condition of the boat. "The vessel could be in seaworthy condition, but 
it is subject to being towed." Fraass said there was some confusion 
among the anchor-outs when the fl yers were handed out. "There's 
been a lot of conversation, and we've had a lot of citizen correspon-
dence via email. But we want people to know that there are several 
different categories of things that we're looking at." Fraass was refer-
ring to Sausalito's four-phase plan, which places the highest priority 
on removing marine debris, then removing unoccupied vessels being 
used for storage, then vessels occupied by persons who are a danger 
to themselves and others, and fi nally, addressing the question of the 
longterm community anchored out on Richardson Bay.
 Several years ago, Carvey and other established anchor-outs 
discussed how to clean up Richardson Bay with the city. "We said, 
if you're not going to remove the clean, safe anchor-outs, then we'll 
support you to remove derelict and storage vessels and people who 
are a danger to themselves." Carvey said that since the notices have 
been served, it's been a "nerve-racking time," and some people worry 
that the city is reneging on its agreement to allow the core group of 
anchor-outs to stay. 
 Nick Leal, who's been living aboard his 35-ft sailboat on Richard-
son Bay for a year, received one of the notices. "I did speak with the 
persons on the Sausalito Police Department boat; they told me that 
the goal is 'no boats,'" he said. "The notices are confusing and don't 
seem to refl ect what's stated in the city code." Leal is a member of the 
newly formed Sausalito Maritime Community, a group of professional 
and recreational mariners and business and boat owners. Leal went 
on to say that the way SPD determines whether a boat is occupied 
is unclear. "There is no hearing to dispute removal of the boat, and 
there is no appeal process. In short, the city is taking individuals' 
homes without suffi cient process. They're disregarding the property 
rights we have in our homes on the water." 
 At a November 13 meeting, several members of the Sausalito City 
Council said that their objectives — which they again said refl ected a 
consistent message — have been misrepresented by the media. Carvey 
touched on the debate in an op-ed in the Marin Independent Journal: 
"Sausalito Mayor Joan Cox [was quoted as] saying that the city's 
goal was to remove all boats, regardless of liveaboard status. While all boats, regardless of liveaboard status. While all
Mayor Cox stated that she felt she was misquoted, her statement is 
reinforced by what anchor-outs have reported — that Sausalito Police 
Offi cers are telling them that their goal is simply to get rid of all boats 
in Sausalito city waters. This puts the anchor-outs once again in the 
position of either trusting that the city will not do as they are offi cially not do as they are offi cially not
stating, or ceasing to cooperate with the clean-up efforts and starting 
a massive resistance movement." 
 Sausalito Vice Mayor Joe Burns said that, "We've been very con-
sistent; we've said the lowest priority are the liveaboards." Burns said  
that people's fears about their homes and where they'll live has created 
a misinterpretation of the city's actions "in an understandable way. 
People's emotion and fear aren't wrong, similar to renters of property 
on land in today's housing market." Burns was careful to say that 
any discussion about the removal of anchor-outs is "not the direc-
tion of the city council, nor is it how we've directed staff. I've asked 
if there are any behind-the-scenes conversations [about the anchor-
outs] — there are not." Burns said that in discussing the phases of 
the Sausalito's plan, Lieutenant Fraass often uses the phrase, "At this 
time, we're not looking at the anchor-outs." Burns said some people 
might confuse "at this time" with the implication that action against 
the community is impending. 
 Burns added that, "If people are "strong mariners in a nice boat, 
that's defi nitely a benefi t to our housing issue that would offer hous-
ing to a more diverse socioeconomic group." 

— tim
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sailing books
sunset. Based entirely on a one-sentence 
recommendation in Ferenc Máté's From 
a Bare Hull, in 1978, Calder and wife 
Terri ordered the bare hull of an Ingrid 
39 (no deck), and, over a period of four 
years, completed it in a barn upriver from 
New Orleans. They couldn't agree on a 
name, so they called her Nada — Span-Nada — Span-Nada
ish for "nothing." On the fi rst voyage to 
the ocean, Calder found out the rig was 
too tall to fi t under two bridges. Luckily, 
it turns out the overbuilt deck is so top-
heavy that when Calder climbs to the top 
of the mast to remove the masthead light, 
the boat heels enough that they clear — by 

 It seems like everybody's doing it now. Sailing around the world 
singlehanded has gained traction through the years. Right now the 
Golden Globe Race is running, Jeanne Socrates is trying to be the 
oldest female to circumnavigate, and Randall Reeves is doing it dif-
ferently by tracing a fi gure 8 around the globe. And next year Whitall 
Stokes plans to leave from San Francisco, singlehanded, and sail 
around the planet on his Open 50 Sparrow.
 Whitall is from Southern California and has been racing in the 
Pacifi c Singlehanded Sailing Association for a few years. He competed 
in the 2012 SSS Singlehanded Transpacifi c Yacht Race on his Tartan 

10 Slacker. "Two years ago I bought an 
old Open 50 that was built in 1994," said 
Stokes. That Open 50 was formerly owned 
by Brad Van Liew, who raced it around the 
world in the 1998 Around Alone.
 "I had the idea of sailing around the 
world in the back of my mind, and this 
boat had been on the market for at least 
fi ve years." Sometimes waiting for the right 
moment to ask her out takes time. "The 
boat goes with the trip — she was built to 
do that one thing." 
 Whitall has a history in ocean racing. 
His father Francis was a very active solo 
sailor. In 1970, Francis made his fi rst solo 
transatlantic voyage. He competed in the 
OSTAR transatlantic solo races in 1976, 
1980 and 1988, plus numerous Bermuda 
One-Two races with Whitall. In 1982-83 
Francis sailed in the fi rst BOC Challenge 

Solo World Race, fi nishing second in his class. Obviously sailing is 
in Whitall's blood.
 In order to qualify for the offi cial distance in a circumnavigation 
starting and fi nishing in San Francisco, Whitall must go around Ha-
waii before heading south and rounding Cape Horn. "Going around 
the Big Island was an idea I had to gain the mileage to possibly qualify 
for an offi cial around-the-world voyage. The rules are a bit strange, 
but that's what's out there. They also only recognize a 40-ft or 60-ft 
class." 
 Whitall's goals are to become the fi rst American to complete a solo 
nonstop unassisted voyage around the world starting and fi nishing 
from a US port, and to set a speed record for monohull vessels 50 
feet and under. Guo Chuan holds the current record of 137 days, 20 
hours, 1 minute, 57 seconds. 
 "The only reason I care about this is to compare my times with 
an offi cial record," he says. "I'm not looking for PR or anything. This 
is just a personal goal." Some goals are easier than others; we can't 
imagine the amount of effort required to take this on, even before 
the actual sailing. "There's two parts to this. It's really hard doing 
the preparation. I'm doing the electrics and electronics myself. I've 
been up and down the mast many times. I'm taking weekends and 
vacation time to work on the boat. The second thing is getting away 
from the land life and all its civilities for two to three months." 
 Fortunately for those of us who follow these exploits, Whitall already 
has a website, www.svsparrow.wordpress.com, where he shares his 
musings and chronicles his preparations "I plan on having a tracker 
and to post daily updates during the trip." 
 We wish him well, and hopefully a year from now he'll be doing the 
Grand Adventure that some only dream of.

— ncs

 Editor's note: As we were laying out this story, the Woolsey Fire 
came within a mile of Whitall's home in Thousand Oaks.
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Whitall Stokes, age 56, plans 
to depart on his record attempt 
on November 9, 2019.
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— continued
less than a foot. In between such hilar-
ity (and there is lots of it), Calder inserts 
helpful sidebars that tell readers the 
right way to do all the stuff he did wrong. 
Compared to his other works, we did a lot 
more laughing than learning, but it's fun 
to fi nd out that he really is one of us.

Heavy Weather Sailing (Peter Bruce, Heavy Weather Sailing (Peter Bruce, Heavy Weather Sailing
$50) — A movie critic told us years ago 
that the only hard-and-fast rule of movie 
reviewing is that you never criticize a John 
Wayne movie. So right up front we'll tell 
you that Heavy Weather Sailing is the Heavy Weather Sailing is the Heavy Weather Sailing
John Wayne of maritime books. It's rug-
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Left page: a bird's eye view of 'Sparrow'. This page: Whitall 
Stokes aboard 'Slacker' in Belvedere Cove at the start of 
the 2012 SHTP. They won the '30 Somethings' division.

continued in middle column of next sightings page continued on outside column of next sightings page

 For 20 years, the Treasure Island Sailing Center has been a hub 
for lessons, racing, SUPS and kayaks, and all-around good, clean fun 
on the water. But TISC has also served a higher purpose. "Outwardly 
we will look like any junior sailing program," said Travis Lund, the 
executive director. "We're teaching kids how to sail, how to tack and 
jibe, learn the rules of the road, and the other staples of sailing. But 
most of the kids sailing here aren't paying — they're on scholarships." 
TISC partners with dozens of other groups around the Bay Area 
working with under-served kids; programs range from three hours 
of sailing to one week.
 A nonprofi t tucked into Clipper Cove (which has been saved from 
being turned into a megayacht marina), TISC recently received a 
grant from NOAA to expand its already successful "Set Sail Learn" 
program, a STEM sailing class for fourth graders. Next year, TISC will  
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treasure — continued sailing books
ged, no-nonsense, and always right in the 
end. First penned by Adlard Coles in 1967 
and republished with updates every few 
years (Coles died in 1985 and Bruce has 
been at the helm ever since), this book is 
not only a classic and the 'bible' on the 
subject, it is one of the few how-to books 
that really can save your life. While the 
basics are still there, this seventh edition 
includes lots of new info on recent storms, 
wind and sea science, and techniques. 
How important is this book for offshore 
sailors? If you're about to cast off and 

include the soon-to-be-launched Sailing to Save the Sea program for 
fi fth graders. "Our curriculum is intentional about building human 
character traits, goal setting, respect for others, and environmental 
stewardship." Lund said that sailing is an ideal platform for teaching 
these skills. "Take right of way: It's an opportunity to educate not just 
about teaching port and starboard, but about communication through 
using the right tone, making eye contact and other character traits." 
 While TISC is known for its youth programs, Lund reminded us they 
have plenty of adult sailing, too, including keelboat lessons, "social 
sailing," Tuesday night team racing and Thursday Vanguard 15 fl eet 
racing. So if you're sailing at TISC (or perhaps donating to this worthy 
nonprofi t), there's something for everyone in the Bay's treasure chest.

— tim
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innovations in pacifi c puddle jump
 Among long-established international cruising rallies, the Pacifi c 
Puddle Jump is unique. Rather than its entire fl eet departing on the 
same day from the same port, as most rallies do, Puddle Jumpers from 
many nations set sail for French Polynesia — anytime between February 
and May — from various points along the West Coast of the Americas.
 Despite the dispersion of each year's fl eet, on-the-water camaraderie 
has always been an element of the Jump, achieved via radio nets and 
buddy boating. Each 
year the PPJ maintains 
an extensive 'safety 
database' that includes 
details on each boat's 
communications re-
sources and emergency 
gear — info that has 
been crucially impor-
tant during several off-
shore emergencies.
 This year, without 
sacrifi cing the loosely 
structured nature of 
the rally, the PPJ is 
taking steps to improve 
both fleet safety and 
fl eetwide camaraderie 
during this 3,000- to 
4,000-mile bluewater 
passage. 
 Every boat will be 
required to check in 
daily via email or an-
other electronic means, and its position will be plotted on a special 
web page available to invited family and friends (on an opt-in basis). 
 Brief electronic status messages can accompany each boat's plotted 
location (if opted-in), and boats in mid-ocean will be able to request 
low-res graphics from the shore base that show the location of fl eet 
members who are relatively close to them.
 These and other innovations are meant to make the crossing — which 
can take a month or longer — safer and more fun. And take the whole 
Puddle Jump experience up a notch or two in terms of added value. 
 The 'participation fee' this year is $75 per boat ($60 for boats shorter 
than 35 feet or owners younger than 35 years of age). Registering 
online at www.pacifi cpuddlejump.com gives you access to all sorts of www.pacifi cpuddlejump.com gives you access to all sorts of www.pacifi cpuddlejump.com
important fl eet info, an offi cial PPJ burgee and other swag, invitations 
to PPJ parties, and discounts from sponsors and supporters, including 
a substantial discount from a Tahitian yacht agency on a special PPJ 
package that includes clearance in and out, 'repatriation bond' exemp-
tions for your crew, and duty-free fuel access, beginning at your fi rst 
clearance port in the Marquesas. 
 Although details of this year's PPJ Sendoff Parties are still fi rming 
up, dates are February 27 at Panama's Balboa YC, March 1 at the 
Shelter Bay Marina (also in Panama), and March 4 at the Vallarta YC 
in Mexico's Nuevo Vallarta. An additional gathering in La Paz, Mexico, 
is a strong possibility. All of these events will be supported by Latitude 
38 and the newly formed South Pacifi c Sailing Network. 38 and the newly formed South Pacifi c Sailing Network. 38
 Who does the Puddle Jump? Both young and old sailors from a wide 
variety of countries. They all have adventurous spirits, of course, and 
whether sailing aboard million-dollar yachts or vintage fi xer-uppers, 
they all share the dream of idyllic South Pacifi c cruising — a vision 
that many of them have been nurturing for decades. 
 Look for more on the 2019 Pacifi c Puddle Jump fl eet here and at 
www.pacifi cpuddlejump.com.

— andy

continued in middle column of next sightings page
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you're down to your last $50 but you need 
to buy food, buy the book instead.

Sailing Around the World (Howard 
and Judy Wang, [Vols. 1 and 2], $12.75 
each) — With no disrespect meant, if the 
Wangs can do it, so can you. Which is why 
we heartily recommend this two-volume 
series to any dreamers who think they're 
too over-the-hill to go cruising. Howard 
suffered a heart attack at age 48, and one 
of the books he read in the hospital was 
Tania Aebi's Maiden Voyage. That planted 

Not every Puddle Jumper likes to practice navigating 
with a sextant. But one way or another making this 
3,000- to 4,000-mile crossing introduces every fl eet 
member to new challenges and revelations. Gar Duke 
(seen here) and Michelle Friend eventually completed 
a circumnavigation aboard 'Dreamkeeper'.
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Scenes from the Bay Area's treasure chest, the 
Treasure Island Sailing Center, or TISC.
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fi eld of dreams
 It's a  fi eld full of backyard boat projects for people who don't have a 
backyard. It's a place where dreamers get surrounded by doers, which 
is always an infectious opportunity. It's an elephants' graveyard, except 
this isn't where elephants, but boats, go to die. 
 But here, instead of dying, many boats are resurrected.
 Welcome to Leland Parsons and his wife Cecily's dusty lot, which   lies 
about 12 miles east of Shelter Island, San Diego. While down in SoCal 
for the start of the Baja Ha-Ha, we drove inland to fi nd a bustling center 

of do-it-yourselfers saving boats from an 
ignominious end. Leland and Cecily were 
featured in 'Lectronic Latitude way back 'Lectronic Latitude way back 'Lectronic Latitude
in May 2005 when they launched their 
current home, the 65-ft schooner Frank 
Edmund, which Leland had spent 29 
years building in their backyard in Poway, 
a suburb of San Diego. Leland was again 
featured in a 2007 Sightings after he and Sightings after he and Sightings
Cecily had sailed to Half Moon Bay and 
took on the project of restoring a 39-ft 
Monterey fi shing vessel, or clipper, Irene.
 It must be his Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts, fi shing roots that keep Leland 
away from a turnkey sailboat and taking 
on projects that would overwhelm most 
sailors. But in his 'fi eld of dreams' outside 
Shelter Island, Leland is not alone. In the 
yard, we found a collection of the dream-
ers and doers in the midst of signifi cant 
restorations of formerly declining and 

inglorious vessels. Every daunting project of this nature takes a dream, 
but completing it takes some doing, and at Leland's, it's the synergy 
between the two that makes his dusty yard special. 
 One of the apparent benefi ts of taking on a big project in a com-
munal 'backyard' is the inspiration, knowledge and expertise of being 
surrounded by like-minded souls. Working in your own backyard can 
be a lonely proposition with no shortage of unfi nished to-do lists. Some 
projects underway at Leland's included a 56-ft Roberts steel ketch get-
ting ready for ocean voyaging, the restoration of a Cal 40, an Islander 
28 that was headed to the scrapyard before being sold for $1 and is 
now also undergoing renovation, and a Rawson 30 and Grand Banks 
40, both of which are getting major refi ts. 
 Beyond these projects, Leland has a still bigger dream. His primary 
business is hauling boats around the country with San Diego Boat 
Movers. One component of the business is crushing and scrapping 
boats being discarded by area marinas. Leland will scrap and crush 
boats if he has to, but he'd much rather save them. He likes to fi nd 
condemned boats that have a chance at a second life, where he'll use 
them as a foundation for a trade school to teach veterans marine trade 
skills. This serves several purposes: It helps preserve some abandoned 
vessels, and makes them available as affordable, entry-level boats. It 
also provides vets with a skill, and the marine trades an opportunity 
to fi ll jobs with trained, skilled marine technicians. It might sound 
daunting, but it's a perfect mix of elements.
 One of the most popular boats built in the '70s was the Westsail 32. 
The majority of them were delivered as a bare hull and deck to owners 
who would fi nish them themselves. Today in California, marinas are 
fi lled with a fl otilla of boats that represent a similar opportunity for 
those with a limited budget who enjoy a project, and, in keeping with 
our theme, have a dream. At Leland's, we were inspired to see so many 
boats being brought back from the dead that will soon be enjoying a 
second life. In this fi eld of dreams, just doing it makes the wish come 
true. We'll introduce some of these individual projects in future issues.

— john 
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a seed that took 13 years to bear fruit. 
In 2003, by now in their early 60s, the 
couple bought a French-built Kennex 42 
cat in their homeport of Ventura, named 
her Laelia (after Judy's favorite orchid), Laelia (after Judy's favorite orchid), Laelia
and after much work, sailed south with 
the Baja Ha-Ha fl eet of 2004. Volume 1, 
Adventures of a Second Life, gets them 
to Australia; Volume 2, Finding Our Way 
Home, details the circumnavigators' dif-
fi cult journey to California in 2012.
  Sailing to the Edge of Time (John 
Kretschmer, $28) — We can honestly 
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Who's land is this? Leland's. The 
Massachusetts native has brought his 
brand of East Coast grit to San Diego.
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Top spread: Leland's yard, where boats 
go to . . . live! Bottom spread: Jim 
Quanci, owner of the Cal 40 'Green Buffa-
lo', shot this near the Ukrainian research 
base Vernadsky on the Antarctic Penin-
sula  at about 1 a.m. in January 2017. 
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hit the donate button— continued
 The end of the year is a time when people ask, "What can I do to help 
the world?" Profi led in this very Sightings are the nonprofi ts Call of the 
Sea and Treasure Island Sailing Center, but there's also Alameda Com-
munity Sailing, STEMsail in Richmond, Sailing Education Adventures in 
San Rafael, Pegasus Voyages in Berkeley, the Blue Water Foundation in 
San Francisco, and many more. And then there are groups like Oceana, 
Greenpeace, Sea Shepherd, Mission Blue, San Francisco Baykeeper, 
and, again, many more. Then there are the Leukemia Cup regattas, 
which have raised more than $60 million. Also remarked upon in these 
pages are the devastating wildfi res burning in California. There are, 
in other words, many people in need and many worthy causes. If you 
have the means, please consider donating and paying it forward. The 
next generation will thank you!    

say that it is one of our favorite cruising 
books. Kretschmer is another well-known 
sailor, teacher, delivery skipper, lecturer 
and author. He travels the world — often 
with sail training charterers — aboard 
his Kaufman 47 Quetzal, out of Fort Lau-
derdale. Kretschmer is a philosopher at 
heart, and his insights are gems. "Life is 
another name for the present, and while 
it's getting harder to fi nd the present these 
days, I am happy to report that there's 
still an abundance of it at sea."

— jr

Season's Greetings
� om the sta�  �  

Latitude 38
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"Do the Baja Ha-Ha and you'll 
have the time of your life," event vets 
told us, "and you'll make friends for 
life." That pretty much describes our 
experience this year." — Tim and Anna 
Hogan, Pakele Loa, Tayana 48, Sausali-
to.
 "We really enjoyed the morning nets 
and are going to miss listening to them 

and hearing how people are helping 
each other. The offers of free mechani-
cal and sail repairs were awesome, 
even though we didn't need them. And 
we loved the parties. I thought the 
Poobah might have oversold the live 
band on the bluff at Bahia Santa Ma-
ria, but it really was great!" — Matt and 
Britt Stoltzfus, Malolo, Beneteau 411, 
Oakland.

 "I'm a new sailor who recently com-
pleted ASA courses 102, 103 and 104, 
but I learned so much by being part of 
the Ha-Ha community. If I had a ques-
tion, somebody had an answer. If I had 
a concern, somebody made me feel 
comfortable. If I didn't know how to do 
something, somebody would take the 
time to teach me. Watching experienced 
sailors do things in a calm way, and 
seeing how they helped one another, 
kept my anxiety level to a minimum." 
— Christy Radecic, crew, Wild Orchid, 
Beneteau 58, San Diego.
 "All my expectations were exceeded. 
For relative newcomers to open-ocean 
sailing, the Ha-Ha is a perfect venue 
for getting one's feet wet in that you are 
required to solve your own problems 
— but with a group willing and able 
to assist in almost every eventuality. 
I'd never sailed overnight before leav-
ing Sausalito, and got three nights on 
the way to San Diego, and then fi ve on 
the way to Cabo. Being 30 to 50 miles 
offshore was a new experience for me, 
but I feel much more confi dent now." — 
Mark Nolfi , Janina, Hans Christian 33, 
Pacifi ca.
 "I loved the Ha-Ha, as it was all about 
the community, a lot of whom I'll be 
seeing at different anchorages through-
out the winter. I loved the morning nets 
so much that I even recorded one, and 
could listen to the Poobah for hours. 
The Poobah has the ability to herd cats 
in the right direction. My big question 
is, do I leave my boat in Mexico for the 
summer, or bring her back to California 
so I can do another Ha-Ha next year?" 
— Marshall Peabody, Tenacity, Rough-
water 33, Seattle.
 "Did the Ha-Ha have to end so 
soon? What an amazing adventure! The 
friends we made, the sea life we saw, 
the epic parties we've danced at." — 
Daniel Casey, Shanti,, Jeanneau 37, 

Santa Barbara.
 "We had lots of great 
memories from when we 
did the Ha-Ha with our 
Catalina 34 back in 2009, 
but this year was an even 
bigger blast with our cat. 
A cat is way, way, way 
better in terms of room, 
comfort and sailing. We 
just did a load of laun-
dry in our boat and put 
it in the dryer! Couldn't 
do that on a Catalina 34. 
As for having to be on 
the hook when we got to 
Cabo, we loved being able 

to swim in the bay." — Steve and Trac-
ey Dolling, Salish Dragon, Manta 40 
Vancouver, BC.

A quarter century of A quarter century of A Latitude 38- 
sponsored Baja Ha-Ha's — the 750-
mile cruisers' rally between San Diego 
and Cabo San Lucas with R&R stops at 
Turtle Bay and Bahia Santa Maria — is 
now part of sailing history. The record 
551 mariners aboard the 149 boats 
that participated this year brought 
the event's cumulative totals to over 
10,000 sailors on over 3,000 boats. At 
750 miles per participant, that's a to-
tal of 7.5 million ocean miles — or the 
equivalent to about 288 times around 
the world.
 This year's fl eet ranged in size from 
two-time Ha-Ha vet Thomas Carr's 
Santa Cruz-based Mirror 19 Bluebird, 
which had received special dispensa-
tion for being less than the normally 
required 27-ft length, to Lowell and Ju-
lie Potiker's Port Townsend, WA-based 

Christy Radecic of the San Diego YC was crew 
aboard the Beneteau 58 'Wild Orchid'.  The Ha-
Ha was a grand learning experience for Christy. 
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Because they don't want to spend their lives in 
an offi ce and are ridiculously young-looking for 
their age, Matthew and Britt Stoltzfus, a man-
ager and fi nancial planner respectively, along 
with Britt's brother Elijah, did the Ha-Ha to start 
a one-year sabbatical.
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the second leg, and only the 175-mile 
fi nal leg featuring winds typical of or 
better than previous Ha-Ha's.
 Were the Ha-Ha a race, we suspect 
most of the fl eet would have retired for 
lack of wind. Thanks to the Ha-Ha's 
cruiser-friendly 'rolling starts' (aka mo-
toring), and allowing skippers the dis-
cretion to motor when 
and as much as de-
sired, there was only one 
weather-related dropout. 
That was Thomas Carr, 
who was illegally single-
handing, and who had 
engine problems and 
was running low on fuel. 
He bailed at Punta Col-
nett, to the relief of the 
Poobah.
 What else was there 
to the Ha-Ha besides 
sailing? There was the 
Last Cheeseburger in 

Hylas 70 Runaway.
 There was the explosion of multi-
hull entries this year, as the previous 
record of 14 was crushed by this year's 
fl eet of 24 multihulls in three divisions. 
They ranged in size from Bryan Martin's 
Santa Cruz-based Corsair 31 trimaran 
Kailani, to two 55-ft catamarans: Glenn 
Howell's Reno-based Atlantic 55 Rock-
eteer, and Eric Laakmann's Seattle-
based Outremer 55 Light Zephyr.

It's a good thing that the Ha-Ha is 
so much more than just sailing, because 
this year's event featured the least wind 
of any Ha-Ha to date. The 360-mile fi rst 
leg, and the previously reliable 240-mile 
second leg, were bedeviled by the lack 
of good sailing breezes. There was very 
light-air sailing except for the last 50 
miles of the fi rst leg, not much at all in 

America and Costume Kick-off Party at 
the West Marine Superstore in San Di-
ego; the opening parade celebrated by 
three Port of San Diego fi reboats squirt-
ing for all they were worth; the daily roll 
calls and nets, either electronically or 
via SSB; the much-longer in-port VHF 
nets; the epic 'everybody plays' cruis-
ers' and Mexican kids' baseball game 
in Turtle Bay; the massive beach party 
in Turtle Bay; the surreal live rock 'n' 
roll band party on the bluff at remote 
Bahia Santa Maria; the self-infl icted 
Tropic of Taurus initiations; the silly 
dancefest at Squid Roe in Cabo; and the 
From Here to Eternity Kissing Contest in From Here to Eternity Kissing Contest in From Here to Eternity
the 84-degree waters of Cabo's Medano 
Beach. Small wonder the event seemed 
as though it went on for a month as op-
posed to less than two weeks.
 Except for checking in each day, 
all the Ha-Ha activities were optional. 
This meant people could participate in 
as many or as few social events as they 
wanted. Most were very interested in 
making lots of new cruising friends, a 
lot liked to dance, and there were plenty 
of opportunities for both. But for self-
described introverts in the fl eet, such 
as the fi ve aboard Randy and Karla 
Mather's Bainbridge Island-based Cata-
na 471 Lola, there was plenty of oppor-
tunity for solitude. Each person could 
make the Ha-Ha into the kind of event 
they wanted it to be.

For most participants, the high-For most participants, the high-F
light of the Ha-Ha was the evolution of 
a strong sense of community. Playing a 
big part in the development of fl eet co-
hesion was the fact that so many Ha-Ha 
folks helped so many other Ha-Ha folks.
 Once the fl eet arrived in Turtle Bay, 
for example, the 'mechanical problems' 
part of the net was fi lled with requests 
for various types of assistance. Help 

Greg Himes of the Jeanneau 52 'Scout', a vet of 
fi ve previous Ha-Ha's, tried to get in as much 
sailing as he could.
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Clockwise from bottom right: The mothership 'Profl igate' in typical conditions; there's more to the 
Ha-Ha than sailing; the 'Mariana' crew tries to heel to leeward; the colorful dawns of Baja; fi reboats 
heralded the Ha-Ha start; in light air, the lighter the cat, the faster the cat; Mexican kids love the 
creepy look; the F-31 'Kailani' in light air; Chuck Skewes with an early dorado.
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BAJA HA-HA XXV —

was needed understanding SSB ra-
dios, sussing out alternator and other 
charging problems, fi xing diesels, un-
derstanding autopilots, repairing sails, 
fi nding obscure plumbing parts, and 
much more. While not every problem 
was solved or every part sourced, the 
majority were, giving folks a warm and 
fuzzy feeling that they weren't alone on 
the big adventure.
 Even more important than mechani-
cal help was medical assistance. When 
a crew member on Doug Erickson's 
Long Beach-based Ericson 39 Cat's 
Paw experienced heart-attack symp-Paw experienced heart-attack symp-Paw
toms, several doctors from Bob Bavasi's 
Everett, WA-based Echo Juliet rushed Echo Juliet rushed Echo Juliet
over. Fortunately, the 'patient' was only 
suffering from dehydration.
 Later, a young woman aboard the 
San Diego-based Hunter 466 Amelia 
Rose suspected she had a urinary tract Rose suspected she had a urinary tract Rose
infection. Not only was a test kit imme-
diately found in the fl eet, but another 
Ha-Ha boat chimed in to report they 
had the appropriate medicine. First 
World medical care should be so swift 
and effi cient.
 After a bad bump to the head of a 
crewmember on Philip Jonckheer's 
Palm Beach, FL-based Jeanneau 45 
Bow Tied, a physician in the fl eet glued 
the victim's eyelid back together. And 
when a crewmember on David and Jan 
Hostvedt's Seattle-based Wauquiez 43 
Severance suffered a deep cut to his Severance suffered a deep cut to his Severance
hand, a fl eet doctor gave advice over the 
InReach on how to treat it.

Fleet assistance was also in evi-Fleet assistance was also in evi-F
dence at sea. When Kenneth and Cher-
yl Cooper's Nanaimo-based Bavaria 42 
Sedna got hung up on a fi shing net in 
the middle of the night about 40 miles 

north of Cabo San Lazaro, Derick and 
Barb Sindell's Vancouver-based Lagoon 
380 Stray Cat 2 came to the rescue. 
Taking Sedna in tow meant they didn't Sedna in tow meant they didn't Sedna
have to dive on their prop at night or in 
the middle of the ocean. Cheryl later re-
ported that her husband, normally not 
outwardly very emotional after a long 
career as a police offi cer, shed a tear 
or two of gratitude while on the VHF 
thanking all Ha-Ha boats that had of-
fered assistance.
 If there was a positive side of the un-
usually light conditions, it was that an 
unprecedented amount of sea life was 
caught or observed. By 8 a.m. on the 
second morning out, Ha-Ha'ers were 
landing yellowfi n, dorado and ahi. In 
addition to countless throw-back bo-
nita and skipjacks, Ha-Ha'ers were also 
landing lots of various types of marlin  
(unusual for the Ha-Ha). Most marlin 
were released, but the crew of Lola kept Lola kept Lola
theirs, prepared it, and swore it had the 
texture of steak and tasted like halibut! 
 But the 2018 Ha-Ha was clearly the 
Year of the Turtle. For it was a rare Ha-
Ha boat that didn't spot more than a 
few of them. Kristie Home of the San 
Francisco-based Hallberg-Rassy 39 Re-
joice counted 43 in less than 90 min-joice counted 43 in less than 90 min-joice
utes — before giving up from numerical 
exhaustion.
 Even better than seeing a turtle was 
saving one. James Denmark and Eileen 
Daniel aboard the Pennsylvania-based 
Nonsuch 30 C.A.T. spotted a turtle in 
distress thanks to a fi sh hook stuck 
in its head. James jumped in with the 
stricken animal and successfully re-
moved the hook.
 Whales migrate south at the same 
time as the Ha-Ha fl eet, and were spot-
ted regularly. Sometimes too close for 
comfort, as one breached just a few 
yards from a boat during a change of 

watch. Another whale spun 
a boat 360 degrees, much to 
the alarm of the crew.
    We don't think owls are 
seabirds, but one stowed 
away on Terrance Stow's 
Alamitos Bay-based Bene-
teau 39 StowAway for sev-StowAway for sev-StowAway
eral hours before hooting off.

    Nature repeatedly put 
on brilliant atmospheric dis-
plays, particularly south of 
Cedros, where the skies were 
so clear and blue. Sunrises 
and sunsets featured mix-

tures of yellow, orange, pink and pur-
ple. Many sailors reported seeing the 
green fl ash — or at least a green dot. 
The evening celestial displays, star-
ring the Milky Way, were more brilliant 
than normal thanks to a small or non-
existent moon. And never more so than 
during the tropical third leg.
 By the middle of the second leg, the 
water temps were up to the mid-70s, so 
the fi ve crew from Bryan and Shannon 
Bush's San Francisco-based Beneteau 
38 Valhalla took the opportunity for Valhalla took the opportunity for Valhalla
the always exciting middle-of-the-ocean 
swim. This was not the only crew to 
jump in.

No event is perfect, of course. 
Thanks to miscommunication between 
the Ha-Ha and longtime Ha-Ha friends 
at IGY Marina Cabo San Lucas, a con-
fl ict with a fi shing tournament and the 
basing of an oligarch's space-hogging 
273-ft megayacht Swallow the Sun,
meant the fewest Ha-Ha boats ever got 
a berth in the marina. Fortunately, the 

After 24 Ha-Ha's the Vera Cruz restaurant up on 
the hill in Turtle Bay closed down. The slack was 
taken up at the beer depository on the beach.
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anchoring conditions out in the bay at 
Cabo were unusually good. And once 
the tournament was over, many more 
Ha-Ha boats got in. 
 Ha-Ha'ers, aided by the joys of a 
silly group dancefest at Squid Roe the 
night before, were happy to overlook 
any shortcomings, and the Poobah, As-
sistant Poobah Patsy Verhoeven, and 
Chief of Security Doña de Mallorca re-
ceived countless compliments about 
the event. Despite the lack of wind and 
blunders in Cabo, many described the 
Ha-Ha as "absolutely fabulous," while 
others merely allowed that it was "the 
greatest adventure" of their lives.
 In actuality, the success of the Ha-
Ha was a tribute to the quality of the 
members of the fl eet. What a fabulous 
group of positive people!
 Over a quarter of a century, the 
Poobah has observed that the disposi-
tions of most Ha-Ha participants are 

elevated by the fact they are all but en-
tirely removed from the sensory over-
load  of the normal distractions of work, 
news, politics and natural disasters in 
the 'real world'. When you're out in na-
ture on the Ha-Ha, you almost have to 
'live in the moment' 24 hours a day. 
That's a good thing.

With so many boats With so many boats W
and so many sailors, it 
would take a book to de-
scribe the event lyrically, 
so we're going go with 
a host of random bullet 
points:
 — Scott Launey's 
San Diego-based Brew-
er 42 Sunshine broke Sunshine broke Sunshine
up the 360-mile fi rst leg 
by spending a night an-
chored at the Benitos Is-
lands, where her crew 
hiked to the lighthouse 

that is famous for the laborer who built 
it having murdered the architect who 
designed it. Patty and Perry Chrisler's 
Scottsdale-based Beneteau C'est Si Bon
was one of several boats that spent the 
night at Cedros. Ha-Ha participants are 
encouraged to do whatever they like — 
as long as it's safe and responsible.
 — The overwhelming number of Ha-
Ha boats — 125 — reported their daily 
positions using either the very effi cient 
Garmin InReach or Iridium Go! as op-
posed to SSB. Voice communication by 
SSB is more 'human' to be sure. Alas,  
SSBs and their installation are expen-
sive, and propagation can be hit or 
miss, or riddled with static.
 — The effi cacy of two-way commu-
nication provided by the inexpensive 
InReach devices — as opposed to 'one-
way' EPIRBs — was demonstrated af-
ter the Ha-Ha, when Ronald and Mary 
Kuris' San Francisco-based Privilege 39 
Jane 'O was about 50 miles into a pas-Jane 'O was about 50 miles into a pas-Jane 'O
sage to Puerto Vallarta. One of the crew 
began to suffer from a serious internal 
medical condition, at which point the 
InReach SOS button was pressed. Two-
way communication was promptly es-
tablished, and a short time later a ves-
sel was sent out to meet the patient on 
the returning boat.
 — There were some surprising radio 
'bounces' on VHF, the range of which 
is theoretically limited to line of sight. 
The Poobah bounced a transmission 
to a 75-mile-distant Ha-Ha boat one 
day, and another to a 150-mile distant 
Ha-Ha boat the next day. The biggest 
bounce, however, came on the last leg, 
when the fl eet was 600 miles south of 
San Diego and switched to 22A for a 
hailing channel. The Coast Guard in 
San Diego came on to request — in the 
nicest way possible — that the Ha-Ha 

Clockwise from bottom: the unique Turtle Bay beach party site; wild scenery on the third leg; no 
worries batter, you can't strike out in Ha-Ha baseball; the women beat the men in tug o' war for the 
18th time; 10-year-old Everett Smith of 'Mariana' initiates himself into the Tropic of Taurus; Bryan 
Smith of 'Valhalla' was great with repairs; Rose Champion, 13, drove 'Agatha' across the fi nish lines.

The Turtle Bay baseball game has become a 
major Ha-Ha tradition, with lots of action and 
laughs — and gifts for the local kids.
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fl eet switch back to 69, as their 22A 
transmissions were being picked up in 
San Diego!
 — With a group of 551 sailors on 
149 small boats offshore, there are al-
ways going to be some personal issues. 
One sailor, who had greatly exaggerated 
his offshore experience, reportedly be-
came increasingly agitated with each 
mile the boat got offshore. The crew 
worked carefully to keep the situation 
under control while they backtracked 
something like 100 miles to Ensenada, 
where the crewmember was dropped 
off. Although they lost 36 hours, they 
were able to rejoin the rally.
 — After just one leg, the crew on 
another boat decided that offshore sail-
ing wasn't for him. Overcoming un-
founded fears that he would be robbed, 
he caught the 3 a.m. bus — the only 
bus — from remote Turtle Bay to the 
Transpeninsular Highway, where he 
could wait an hour to catch another 
bus to Tijuana.
 — In an odd twist, Danna Pomykal, 
a former Ha-Ha'er who was crewing on 
a non-Ha-Ha catamaran headed south, 
jumped ship at Turtle Bay for a Ha-Ha 
boat. While she hated to break her com-
mitment to the skipper of the fi rst cat, 
she decided it was a matter of her per-
sonal safety.
  — Several boats had mechanical is-
sues right from the start. Philip Jonck-
heer's Palm Beach-based Beneteau 45 
Bow Tied returned to San Diego with Bow Tied returned to San Diego with Bow Tied
a saildrive problem (this boat had Lati-
tude's 'ad guy' Mitch Perkins onboard). tude's 'ad guy' Mitch Perkins onboard). tude's '
The folks at Shelter Island Boatyard re-
portedly all but dropped everything to 
get them back into the rally as quickly 
as possible. Several other boats benefi t-
ed from quick repairs in Ensenada.
 — A few boat just soldiered on with 
their problems. Gavin and Jennifer 
Pearce's Vancouver-based Deerfoot 

60 Slingshot had a "chunk" of their Slingshot had a "chunk" of their Slingshot
transmission coupling fl y off, but de-
cided they could continue on to Cabo 
and then limp up to La Paz for repairs. 
And for the second time in a couple of 
weeks, Glenn Howell's Atlantic 55 cat 
Rocketeer broke all her mainsail bat-Rocketeer broke all her mainsail bat-Rocketeer
tens. She managed to borrow some 
used ones from another cat in the Ha-
Ha fl eet.
 — Christian Berg-Hansen of the 
Newport-based Hans Christian 44 Al-
lure pulled off the most admired DIY lure pulled off the most admired DIY lure
temporary fi x of anyone. After his trans-
mission cooler went out, he somehow 
managed to rig an alternate system us-
ing a fi ve-gallon bucket. MacGyver has 
nothing on him!
 — Fleet fi shing honors went to 
Bruce and Audrey Toal's San Diego-
based Beneteau 58 Wild Orchid. They 
landed more fi sh than we can list here.
 — Close behind in the 'Master Bait-
er' category were Chuck Skewes and his 
sweetie Sabine Suessmann, who could 
take consolation in the fact that they 
were ultimately presented the Philo 
Hayward Spirit of the Ha-Ha Award. It 
was in recognition of their fi xing torn 
sails — well over 50 — in the last three 
Ha-Ha's at no charge.
 — We didn't want to do it, we had to 
do it! Teresa Clark's Costa Mesa-based 
Irwin 33 WeNoKea was the only boat to WeNoKea was the only boat to WeNoKea
sail the entire second and third legs — 
but only because mechanical problems 
forced them to.
 — Boats that did not pass in the 
night. Multiple Ha-Ha vet Lloyd Clauss's 
Los Angeles-based Catalina 445 Tran-
quillo T-boned Christopher and Colette quillo T-boned Christopher and Colette quillo
Whaley's anchored Moss Landing-
based Hans Christian 43 Karuna dur-Karuna dur-Karuna
ing a middle-of-the-night departure 
from Turtle Bay. Fault is something for 
the insurance companies to sort out, as 
Karuna was apparently completely dark Karuna was apparently completely dark Karuna
at the time.

   — Lights out! Garry and 
Cheryl Dobson on the San 
Francisco-based Catalina 47 
Stainsby Girl were miracu-Stainsby Girl were miracu-Stainsby Girl
lously able to make arrange-
ments for a water taxi to take 
them back to their boat in the 
Cabo anchorage at 8:30 p.m. 
one night. But their panga
was stopped just outside the 
harbor entrance for not having 
running lights. The Mexican 
navy was almost going to take 
them back to their boat be-
fore relenting and allowing the 
panga to proceed in the dark. panga to proceed in the dark. panga

 — Do as I say, not as I do. After re-
peatedly warning the fl eet not to cut the 
corner at Punta Hughes to get into the 
wide-open Bahia Santa Maria anchor-
age because of offshore rocks and fi sh 
traps, who snags the biggest trap of all? 
That's right, the Grand Poobah on the 
mothership Profl igate.
 — A just-purchased West Marine 
10-ft infl atable with a six-horsepower 
Mercury was stolen from a boat on the 
hook in Turtle Bay. They had not been 
locked to the boat. This was only the 
second reported theft from the Ha-Ha 
fl eet in Turtle Bay in 25 years. Always 
lock your dinghy.
 — Once again this year Paul Kamen 
put on celestial navigation seminars 
during Ha-Ha stops. A total of 18 Ha-
Ha'ers took noon sites at Turtle Bay, 
despite the horizon's being obscured 
by the pier. Nonetheless, Greg Newman 
of the Berkeley-based Caliber 40 Rap-
ture got to within a mile of the actual 
position. Anything within two miles is 
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derful sashimi that we shared with 
Steve Schafer's Napa-based Hylas 42 
Shooting Star. We used plugs and a 
squid lure." 
 — Catch my drift? David Sitarski of 
the Sheridan, WY-based Beneteau 47.7 
Blue Horizon reports that despite set-
ting a Manta 60 anchor in 30 feet of wa-
ter in Cabo, he and his wife Kris' boat 
drifted out almost to the Arches before 
they realized it. They were alerted to 
it by the sound of 145 fi shing tourna-
ment boats simultaneously throttling 
up around them. It's possible that Blue 
Horizon's anchor rode was tripped by Horizon's anchor rode was tripped by Horizon's
another boat, but it seems more likely 
that 100 feet of chain in 30 feet of water 
isn't enough, even in light wind.
   — Having graduated from university 
in earth systems in June, Leah Fergu-
son didn't have any solid plans with 
what to do with her gap year. So at the 
last minute she hopped aboard to help 
her parents, Bill and Juliette Thomas, 
sail their Seattle-based Pacifi c Seacraft 
37 Epiphany in the Ha-Ha. Leah already Epiphany in the Ha-Ha. Leah already Epiphany
had tall-ship experience in the South 
Pacifi c and owns her own 22-ft boat. 
But no good deed goes unpunished, of 
course, so Leah came down with a bad 
cold and was sick much of the way. She 
reported that drinking beer made her 
feel better.
 — More than a few members of the 
Ha-Ha fl eet have already circumnavi-
gated, among them Paul and Suzette 
Baker of Seattle, who crewed aboard 
Kent Powley's Seattle-based Jeanneau 
45 Coquette.  The Bakers had done the 
2000 Ha-Ha with their Cal 35 Altair as Altair as Altair
the start of a six-year circumnavigation. 
Their verdict on the event:
 "The Ha-Ha is the best warm-up and 
send-off for world cruisers. It gives new 
cruisers confi dence to make repairs, 
catch fi sh, sail at night, talk on radio, 
be offshore — and they make 500 cruis-
ing friends in the process. We did Ha-
Ha #7, we did Ha-Ha #25, and we'll be 

considered good. During the next stop 
in Bahia Santa Maria, Ann Conner of 
the Ventura-based Norseman 447 Silver 
Heels came within two-tenths of a mile!Heels came within two-tenths of a mile!Heels
 — Unlike years past, most folks 
weren't able to get on the Internet from 
their boats while in Turtle Bay or Ba-
hia Santa Maria. It made no difference 
if they had Verizon, T-Mobile or AT&T. 
Phone service, yes, but the Internet, no.
 — Is God online? Doña de Mallorca 
got the fastest Internet connection of 
anyone — after being escorted to a se-
cret pew in the Catholic church!
 — According to offi cial statisticians, 
there were 423 batters, 310 hits, no 
strikeouts, but 679 errors in the annual 
baseball game at the shockingly beauti-
ful fi eld in Turtle Bay. Even a blind bat-
ter got a hit. According to the rules of 
Ha-Ha baseball, the less natural talent 

you have, the more breaks you get. And 
the Poobah handed out breaks right 
and left.
 — There as so much donated base-
ball gear that not only did every child 
get a bat or glove and a ball, there was 
still gear left over for future stops.
 — As expected, the farther south 
the fl eet got, the warmer the water was. 
It was 70 in San Diego when 
the fl eet left, 72 in Turtle Bay, 
76 in Bahia Santa Maria, and 
82 in Cabo. Warm water is a 
good thing.
 — How good was the fi sh-
ing? Jim Lacey of the Pacifi -
ca-based Hans Christian 33 
Janina put it this way: "I've Janina put it this way: "I've Janina
been fi shing since I was a kid, 
and the Ha-Ha was the best 
offshore fi shing I've ever had. 
Among others, we caught two 
bluefi n tuna and made won-

Because Marina Cabo San Lucas was packed 
with fi shing boats, it was a blessing that condi-
tions in the anchorage were so lovely.

Clockwise from below: The surreal party site at Bahia Santa Maria; new buddies playing in the es-
tuary; fog near the Tropic of Taurus? Yep, three mornings in a row; look what the Poobah caught!; 
the iconic third leg leaves BSM at 0700; noon siters working on the angles, the panga fi shermen 
were great at both Turtle Bay and Bahia Santa Maria; leah hopped on 'Epiphany' to help her parents.
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back to do another with our Sceptre 41 
in a few years. If we lived in California, 
we'd do the Ha-Ha every year."
 — Despite countless warnings by 
the Grand Poobah, a number of Ha-Ha 
folks bought boats that had Mexican 
Temporary Import Permits (TIPs) that 
had not been canceled. In some cases 
it wasn't too diffi cult to get the old one 
canceled and a new one issued, but in 
other cases it cost a lot of time, anguish 

and money. Don't 
buy a boat with an 
active TIP! Make 
getting it canceled 
a condition of the 
sale.
  — Buying a boat, 
particularly a used 
boat, particularly 
a used boat built 
in a foreign coun-
try just before the 
start of the Ha-
Ha or any other 
long-distance pas-
sage is asking for 

trouble. Randy and 
Karla Mather of the Bainbridge Island-
based Catana 471 Lola bought their 
boat just two months before the start of 
the Ha-Ha. They found the French-built 
boat to be much more complicated than 
the Westsail 42 they still own, and af-
ter six weeks of hard work report they'll 
need several more months to fi gure 
everything out. 

A s in all previous years, the ma-
jority of the fl eet thought that remote 
and pristine Bahia Santa Maria was 
their favorite stop, and many are lobby-
ing for an additional day there and one 
less in Cabo. If it's true that Victor the 
ship's agent says he could take care of 
all the paperwork in advance, it might 
be a viable option. It's something for 
the Ha-Ha organizers to consider before 
registration opens up for Ha-Ha 26 on 
May 1.
— richard spindler aka grand poobah

And seal it with a kiss. The truly brave members 
of the Ha-Ha fl eet participated in the 'Here to 
Eternity Kissing Contest' on Medano Beach.
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Will Jonckheer (left) and Dan Physick land and release a monster marlin.
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Join the 
Silver Anniversary 
BAJA HA-HA XXV fl eet

The Rally Committee encourages you to patronize the sponsors who make this event possible –
and take advantage of their Baja Ha-Ha Specials! (Turn the page for more.)

Summer
is safe at 

Paradise…

Enjoy
your stay
with us!

www.baja-haha.com

Brought to you By

Latitude 38
and these offi cial sponsors

A WORLD OF ITS OWN
www.visitmexico.com

PREMIER PARTNER

(619) 224-2349 • (866) 341-6189 toll-free
Fax (619) 224-4692

info@yachtfi nders.biz  •  www.yachtfi nders.biz

Specialists in cruising-sailboat brokerage for 35 years

The place to be in La Paz,
conveniently located near downtown.

marinadelapaz@prodigy.net.mx
011-52 (612) 122-1646

www.marinadelapaz.com

La Paz Tourism Board
welcomes you to

La Paz!

Enjoy our
Baja Ha-Ha Beach Fiesta

Sunday, November 18

(612) 122-4624 • info@golapaz.com • www.golapaz.com

San Diego: 1.619.226.1133
Puerto Vallarta: + 52.329.298.2558

619-399-3800 • www.satellitephonestore.com

Satellite Phones • WIFI Hotspots • GPS Trackers
Satellite Terminals • Emergency Equipment

Accessories • Voice & Data Plans

Buy & rent the widest selection of 
satellite-based products.
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satellite-based products.
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Satellite Phones • WIFI Hotspots • GPS Trackers
Satellite Terminals • Emergency Equipment
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Buy & rent the widest selection of 
satellite-based products.
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Satellite Phones • WIFI Hotspots • GPS Trackers
Satellite Terminals • Emergency Equipment

Accessories • Voice & Data Plans

Buy & rent the widest selection of 
satellite-based products.

PREMIER PARTNER

New Mexican
Liability Program

* Lower Rates * Instant Coverage *
* Short Term Policies Available *

(800) 992-4443
www.marinersins.com
See Our Half-Page Ad In This Issue

Newport Beach, CA • San Diego, CA
San Francisco, CA • Seattle, WA

Bradenton, FL

WELCOME TO 
MEXICO

 Baja Ha-Ha XXV 2018 is 
complete. The Baja Ha-Ha 
is a 750-mile cruisers’ rally 
from San Diego to Cabo San 
Lucas, with stops along the 
way at Turtle Bay and Bahia 
Santa Maria.

Visit www.baja-haha.com 
to:

 • See list of 2018 
  registered participants.

 • See alumnae list of   
  almost 3,000 participating 
  boats from the past 24 
  years.

 • Download the First Timer’s 
  Guide.

Follow the adventure in 
Latitude 38 and plan your trip  

south for 2019!
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Let Marina El Cid
Welcome You to Mexico

A Cruiser's Paradise!

www.elcid.com

marinaelcidmazatlan@elcid.com.mx
011-52 (669) 916-3468

www.marinarivieranayarit.com

011-52-329-295-5526

Best Marina in Banderas Bay

 SAN DIEGO BAY’S 
  
  

HHARBORARBOR  IISLANDSLAND  WWESTEST  MMARINAARINA  
Serving Southbound Cruisers in San Diego 

Bay for over 40 years
www.harborislandwestmarina.com

619.291.6440
CALL ABOUT OUR BAJA HA-HA CRUISER SPECIAL! 

BAJA HA-HA XXV

www.cruiseROwater.com • (619) 609-3432

TECHNAUTICS
CoolBlue Marine Refrigeration

Mexico is 
Hot Baby!
You need 
water for 

showers and 
refrigeration 
for cold beer

011 52 314 337-9014 • www.islanavidad.com.mx

Marina Puerto de la Navidad is consid-
ered to be among the 10 best marinas in 
Latin America. Guests can enjoy all the 
services and facilities of the spectacular 
Grand Isla Navidad Resort.

24-hr Security • Electricity
Wireless Internet • Laundry

200-Yacht Capacity

harbormaster@islaresort.com.mx

STEERING THE DREAM

Independent Self 
Steering Windvane

Is also Emergency 
Rudder/Steering 

Add tiller pilot  
for motoring

HydrogeneratorFuel Cell Battery Charger

www.hydrovane.com

Watermakers

Mexico - Call 011 52 322 297 6440 
or visit www.novamarinsurance.com.mx  

U.S.A. - Call (206) 281-8144 
or visit www.novamarinsurance.com  

It’s About You, Our Client!
Providing Cruising and Racing Yacht Insurance Coverage Since 1987

Since 1979 a worldwide benchmark for cruising sailboats.

www.ipy.com 727-535-6431

GOAL FOR 2019: 
THE 26TH ANNUAL 

BAJA HA-HA  
IT'S NOT TO EARLY TO 
START PLANNING TO 
SAIL SOUTH IN NEXT 
YEAR'S BAJA HA-HA.

To fi nd crew or join a boat 
all cruisers and sailors with 

voyaging dreams should visit 
the Latitude 38 Crew List at:

www.latitude38.com
Sign up and sail!

NEXT:
THE PACIFIC 

PUDDLE JUMP?
After cruising Mexican waters 
for a season or more, it's time 

to hang a right and head
west into the Pacifi c.This 

annual spring-time migration 
is the Pacifi c Puddle Jump. 

Making the 3,000-mile 
passage is one of the most 
thrilling accomplishments in 

the realm of sailing.

Learn more at
www.pacifi cpuddlejump.com
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Latitude 38

Brought to you By

Latitude 38
and these offi cial sponsors

Baja Ha-Ha, LLC
c/o 417 South Hill St., Suite 646

Los Angeles, CA 90013
(Note: This is a mailing address only.)

www.baja-haha.com
haharally@gmail.com

Marina Puerto Escondido
Naturally protected full-service 

marina just 15 minutes from 
Loreto International airport

011-52 613 131 8097

www.marinapuertoescondido.com

NO MAS FLOP!

www.fl opstopper.com

• Makes every anchorage
 comfortable by greatly reducing 
 side-to-side rolling.
• Hang 6-8' deep from center
 cleat or pole.
• Largest platform, fastest
 engaging, tuck-away stowable
 (bundle=10x36x4).
Essential cruising equipment

Custom Screen Printing & Embroidery for Sailors by Sailors
Yacht club and crew gear, wicking shirts, hats and more.

(888) 724-5286 •  www.pirateslair.com

Opequimar Marine Center
Welcome to the newly rebuilt Opequimar Boat 
Yard and Chandlery, conveniently located in

Puerto Vallarta Town.

011-52 (322) 221-1800 
www.opequimar.com

Imagine You Were
Designing the Perfect Marina

MARINA CORTEZ
An idyllic La Paz location

011-52-612-123-4101 
www.marinacortez.com

“Always At Your Side”
+1-914-381-2066

For a free quote, visit www.pantaenius.com

Haul-outs up to 150 tons, Maximum Hurricane Safety 
in the Sea of Cortez, 1 Hour South of the Border

Recinto Portuario 91-A Zona Astilleros
Puerto Peñasco, Sonora Mexico 83554

www.cabralesboatyard.com

THE CRUISER’S CHANDLERY
2804 CAÑON STREET • SAN DIEGO

(619) 225-9411  /  (800) 532-3831
FAX (619) 225-9414

www.downwindmarine.com

Latitude 38
The West's Premier Sailing & Marine Magazine.

www.latitude38.com

http://vallartayachtclub.org
http://banderasbayregatta.com

Free trial membership for Ha-Ha registrants

Your
Yacht Club 

South of the 
Border

Home
of the

Banderas Bay 
Regatta

Vallarta Yacht Club

THANK YOU!
Latitude 38 and the Baja Ha-Ha 

would like to thank all participants and 
sponsors for making 2018 another 
spectacular year for sailing South. 

The dream is kept alive by those who 
have sailed before and made possible 
by the people and organizations who 

support this cruise of a lifetime.

You won't hear from the Baja 
Ha-Ha again until spring 2019 

when we get ready to open entries 
for the 26th running of this 

annual cruising rally.  

Registration for 2019 will open 
in early May and departure South 

will be at the end of October.

To keep in touch with 
announcements follow 'Lectronic 
Latitude at www.latitude38.com.

SEE YOU ALL IN MEXICO!
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"When I was young, 
I dreamed of taking 

off on a sailboat, 
exploring the oceans, 
and claiming deserted 

islands for myself."
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 A few months ago, we were scroll- A few months ago, we were scroll- A
ing through Instagram when we came 
across Martin Machado singlehanding 
to Clipper Cove. A local artist, merchant 
marine and commercial fisherman, 
Machado was sail-
ing what looked like 
an old plastic clas-
sic (which turned 
out to be a Santana 
22) around Treasure 
Island and into Clip-
per, where he set up 
an easel and went 
about painting the 
Bay Bridge and sur-
rounding panorama. 
He spent the night 
on the hook, and sailed back to his home 
dock in Gashouse Cove the next day.
 We were thrilled to discover that 
Machado was a sailor. We had fi rst seen 
his work in a 2015 issue of Juxtaposed, a 
Bay Area-based contemporary art maga-
zine. His work at the time consisted of 
a series of detailed drawings of contain-
ers adrift at sea, almost like a fl oating 
stage with, shall we say, odd inhabitants 
on top such as surfers, exotic natives, 
and pirates (the machine-gun wielding 
kind). Machado said the images — which 
evoke a feeling of history and explora-
tion — were inspired by etchings made 
by artists on the fi rst European voyages 
exploring the South Pacifi c. 

Juxtaposed also featured some of 
Machado's black-and-white fi lm pho-
tography, showing stacks of contain-

ers onboard ships 
steaming toward 
empty horizons, as 
well as photos gaz-
ing into the end-
less roiling foam of 
ships' wakes. All of 
Machado's imagery 
has what we'll call 
an adventurous feel, 
but his photographs 
are a little drowsy 
and prosaic (the 

San Francisco Chronicle called them Chronicle called them Chronicle
"surprisingly tranquil"). One gets the 
feeling of long hours on watch, staring 
at the ocean. 
 We eventually found Machado's web-
site, where he talked at length about 
how he got work on ships, a process he 
called very "grass roots." Machado made 
a 20-plus-minute video titled Six Months 
at Sea in the Merchant Marine which at Sea in the Merchant Marine which at Sea in the Merchant Marine
documents his fi rst stint on a container 
ship, where he did a near circumnaviga-
tion from New York to San Francisco. 
 "When I was younger," said the fi rst 
line of his narration, "I dreamed of taking 
off on a sailboat, exploring the oceans, 
meeting exotic women, claiming deserted 

islands for myself."
 Upon deeper dive, Machado's work 
was, to us, more than a feeling of ad-
venture. There was a "Go to Sea" qual-
ity, not unlike reading London, Slocum, 
Moitessier or Dana (in his documentary, 
he quotes Two Years Before the Mast: "We 
must come down from our heights and 
leave our straight paths"). Machado's art 
— much of it made at sea while he was 
working — makes the adventure seem 
within reach. So many people would ask 
Machado how he managed to get work 
on ships (ourselves included) that he 
eventually created a FAQ page. 
 Machado's work is deeply rooted in 
his sense of surroundings, history and 
community — especially around his 
Russian Hill apartment, which is just a 
few short blocks from Aquatic Park (this 
summer, we caught his show Fluid State 
at Fort Mason, where he keeps his boat). 
The 37-year-old, who's married and has 
a three-year-old son and another child 
on the way, is incredibly forthcoming not 
just about his art, but about the art, or 
knack, of forging a life as an artist and 
traveling sailor while raising a family.
 "I started sailing on small sailboats, 
and that's my love — the whole idea of 
getting the wind in your sails," Machado 
told us as we took a tour of his basement 
studio. "My goal is to live on a sailboat 

"Wayfarers & Fairway'ers," (partially after Sébastien Leroy after Jacques Arago) Ink and Gouache 
on Paper 25" x 20," 2015.

ALL PHOTOS / MARTIN MACHADO 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED  
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with my family, travel around, and 
make work of what I'm seeing — very 
straightforward stuff." Machado said he 
envisioned a similar work/family sce-
nario to his current situation, where he 
takes jobs on commercial vessels for a 
few months a year. "But we'll see if that 
ever happens."

 Martin Machado grew up in San 
Jose but has family in Santa Cruz. 
"That's where I originally learned to sail 
as a kid in El Toros." Machado said he 
came back to sailing when he was in high 
school, when he crewed in beer cans. His 
parents eventually got him bareboat les-
sons at ASA. After a brief stint in Miami 
studying oceanography, Machado "got 
burnt out on chemistry," came back to 
California to go to UC Santa Barbara, 
and "went the art route." 
 Everything about Martin Machado 
seems driven toward the ocean.
 "I think part of it was growing up in 
San Jose and spending a lot of time as 
a kid in Santa Cruz. There's something 
very special about it, and that feeling 
has never faded away. I was always en-
vious of the cool, ripping surfer kids at 
the beach. San Jose and the strip malls 
always got me down a little bit. I didn't 
know why as a kid, but something about 

this clean expanse of open sea always 
did it for me. So I got into surfi ng, and 
got sucked into that punk surf scene in 

Santa Cruz in the '90s. When I go to the 
beach now, there's still something very 
special about it."
 While  in Santa Barbara, Machado did 
a month aboard the Hawaiian Chieftain. 
"And that really blew my mind. There 
were all these kids who had grown up 
on sailboats. Cruiser kids. We went 
down the coast in the winter, and that 
was just, mind-blowing — going past Big 
Sur on a tall ship with all the sails up. 
The captain on that boat was kind of like
. . . have you ever read Jack London's 
The Sea-Wolf?"The Sea-Wolf?"The Sea-Wolf
 "Yes," we said. 
 "He was a total mind fucker, you 
know? He was your best friend, and then 
he was your worst enemy, and then he 
was your best friend again. And you just 
wanted to make him happy." Machado 
said the Chieftain skipper told sailors Chieftain skipper told sailors Chieftain
to save their sea-time letters and work 
their way up through the ranks of Coast 
Guard certifi cations. "And he told us 
about working on container ships. So 
he defi nitely planted these seeds."
 After graduating from UCSB but 
before he came back to the Bay Area 
for art school, Machado was working 
for a charter sailboat company in Santa 
Barbara when someone offered him an 
essentially free Coronado 25. "I sailed 
that around for a while, and out to the 
Channel Islands sometimes; I fi xed it 
up over the course of the year." While at 

Main spread, left: Machado at sea onboard a ship; right: the artist in his Russian Hill apartment 
basement studio in front of one of his works; below: "Breezing Up," Ink on Paper 25" x 52," 2014.

THE ART OF A LIFE AT SEA
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MARTIN MACHADO — 

anchor, Machado said the Coronado's 
anchor line likely went slack, allowing 
the rope to fall to the bottom and sever 
on something sharp (he wasn't aboard 
at the time). The boat went on the beach 
and took some damage, and Machado 
eventually trailered it to the Bay, where 
he spent another year fi xing it up before 
he sold it. "And I wished I had kept it 
because by then it was in great condition. 
But at that point, I was just trying to save 
up money for school." He eventually went 
to the San Francisco Art Institute where 
he got a masters in fi ne arts.
 Machado recently went in on the 
Santana 22 Sea Goat with some friends Sea Goat with some friends Sea Goat
who were looking for a boat-owning 
partnership ("Maybe too many part-
ners," he joked). He said that he hoped 
the Santana would satisfy some of his 
wanderlust. "I'm doing these little solo 

trips on the boat to connect myself to 
these paintings — it's been fun. I haven't 
done solo sailing in a long time, and I've 
been trying not to use the motor at all 
when going in and out of the harbor, 
which has been cool." 
 Machado has done a few sail/painting 
trips, including an especially long day 
to the C&H factory in Crockett on the 
Carquinez Strait, a place where he also 
has family roots. "My great-grandparents 
settled in Crockett on the bluff, and my 
great-grandfather opened a bar where 
the C&H workers would go when they got 
off work. I feel like it has an interesting 

"The Dhow Embarking," 97" x 52" Ink and 
Gouache on Paper, 2017. "I go off into these 
fantasy tangents where I'm, like, playing off old 
etchings, as well as this super-rich history of 
maritime etching," Machado said. "And then I 
bring stuff in from my own travels."
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connection to Hawaii and California." 
 Shortly after he graduated from SFAI 
in 2007, Machado had accumulated 
enough sea time through various gigs — 
including working for an oil-spill clean- 
up crew — to join the Sailor's Union of 
the Pacifi c. He's been shipping out ever 
since. "But this is my fi rst winter taking 
off shipping in a while. When I go to sea 
I can just focus on myself and my art-
work. But it's getting trickier now with 
the kiddo," Machado said, referring to 
his three-year-old son. "We'll see how it 
goes as he gets bigger; maybe I can do it 
without damaging him. The reality is that 
I'm home the rest of the year. But some 
people just don't get it; they look down 
on me for being gone for a few months, 
but for the rest of the year I'm there all 
day, every day."
 In addition to shipping, every summer 

From left: Machado's Santana 22 'Sea Goat' with a ubiquitous-to-his-life container ship in the foreground; a snapshot of Martin Machado's trip to the 
C&H factory in Crockett; Machado talked about the trip on his Instagram: "Recently sailed the lil' 22-ft 'Sea Goat' 22 miles up the Bay to the Carquinez 
Strait to start a painting of my grandma's home town and C&H [an 18-hour round trip]. Cool to imagine my great-grandparents traveling this route, 
passing the Brothers through San Pablo Bay. Sure wish I could have seen the salmon runs through the strait back then." 
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I remember helping 
a guy sail his boat 
back from Hawaii and 
he told me if we were 
going to hit anything, 
it was going to be a 
whale or a floating 
ship container — so 
that was in my head. 
I was like, 'Whoa, I 
didn't know this was 
a thing.' That was 
in 2000. And, obvi-
ously, once I started 
shipping out in 2009, 
containers are very 
much in my fi eld of 
vision for months at 
a time. As an AB [Able 
Bodied Seaman], my 
main job is to be a 
watchstander and make sure we don't 
hit anything."
 As he spread out the pictures of con-
tainers, ships and empty ocean, memo-
ries seemed to be triggered.
 "It's interesting — as these photos get 
older, I'll think back and notice some-
thing in the background. And I'll think, 
wait, that's probably the pirate corridor 
coming out of the Suez Canal, because 
the ships are lined up and steaming in 
a row. I'm not positive, but I remember 
that trip." There were other moments. 
Port Elizabeth in New Jersey, or standing 
on the bridge wing while trying to take 
photos in hurricane-force winds while on 
the way to Hawaii. ("The captain had us 
steering by hand to stay on course with 
the big swell.")
 Machado said that he's not an overly 
conceptual artist, although he does feel 
like his voyages on ships — and to a 
smaller degree, on the Santana — are 

part of the art, but in that previously 
mentioned straightforward way. "I've 
always been trying to think about ways 
to incorporate maritime themes into 
the contemporary art world. Working 
on ships is my source material, and 
obviously, if you're making art about 
shipping, you're going to get better 
material if you go to sea. To me, I think 
it adds another layer to my stuff. It's 
super-practical, but also, you can get 
all conceptual if you want to. 
 "What I really love about van Gogh's 
work is that so much of it was done right 
there — in plein air [outdoors] — and I plein air [outdoors] — and I plein air
think that's why his work has lasted so 
long. So much of it is about him; it's 
not about trying to be perfect, it's about 
trying to fi nd the essence of that scene. 
That's more of what I'm trying to do — 
less photo-representational painting, 
and more trying to simulate the feeling 
of sitting on the bridge at night."

Machado heads to Graveyard Point in 
Bristol Bay, Alaska, for the salmon run. 
"It's total off-the-grid, communal-style 
living with basically 100 to 150 fi sher-
men who show up every summer and 
live — or squat — at this old abandoned 
cannery. I fi sh out of a 20-ft aluminum 
skiff with an outboard; sometimes I'll 
pull up into the mud and sleep onshore. 
It's really kind of magical." Machado said 
he's proud to be a part of such a clean 
and sustainable fi shery like Bristol Bay. 
"There's so much farmed salmon and 
aquaculture that's a total environmental 
disaster, but Bristol Bay is really well 
managed. Over the last four years, 50 
million fi sh have returned, and it's grow-
ing every year." 
 When he's back at home, Machado 
has been keen to get his family sailing. 
He said that given their unique needs, 
he's hoping to get his own boat. "If I have 
another good fi shing season, I'm thinking 
I can get a pocket cruiser-type boat and 
dial it in so my kid can be comfortable, 
because there's not even a guard rail on 
Sea Goat, and I bring my dog and my son, 
and I'm tying everybody to something. I 
want them to be happy and get into sail-
ing. I'm trying to slowly hypnotize them."

 From under a big work bench,  From under a big work bench,  F
Machado pulled out boxes of framed 
(by him) photographs. "It's nice to make 
more of an object with a print because it 
has a unique border." he said. "It helps 
me appreciate the imagery more." 
 Immediately, there were containers.
 "Whenever we see containers, we think 
of you," we said. Machado shrugged.
 "There's a few artists doing fl oating 
containers now. I don't know, I can't 
even remember if I saw it somewhere. 
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Machado also wrote about his singlehanded sail/painting/adventure to Clipper Cove in late summer on Instagram: "Alone, I set out upon the waters 
near the village of Yerba Buena in search of provisions. As the tide began to ebb, I cut across the Bay and found safe anchorage between two small 
islands under a large bridge; horseless carriages crossed the bridge throughout the night. The natives on shore were non-violent, highly industrious, 
and wore bright orange helmets and vests. At dawn I recorded the scene with this painting and set out again, after claiming the islands for myself."

Machado, surrounded by art and art supplies.



MARTIN MACHADO — 

"I missed color and 
getting sloppy with 

paint."
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 Machado has said that the maritime 
themes and imagery of his work touch 
on issues around global trade, and the 
somewhat hidden, below-the-radar in-
dustry of merchant mariners themselves.  
Machado has done several portraits of 
his shipmates, but said he doesn't think 
those works have much commercial 
value. (We saw one such piece that was 
done over a chart, something Machado 
says said he wants to do more of. "I want 
to fi nd a way to relive going to all of these 
places," he said.)
 "It's just random people to others, but 
to me, I think it rounds out the body of 
work and puts a personal touch on it." 
Machado said his shipmates are very 
diverse. "There are all races and all walks 
of life, as well as people that are way 
older. That's a cool thing about being an 
AB: I'm closer to what I'd consider the 
more interesting folks. There are great of-
fi cers, too, but in general, the unlicensed 
folks are the characters onboard." 

For Machado, it's not just about For Machado, it's not just about F
making art. Sometimes the art is in the art is in the art
community and the interactions with 
other people. In 2012, he was involved 

in the Clipperton Project, a three-week 
voyage from La Paz to Clipperton Atoll, 
which lies over 1000 miles to the south of 
Baja. "That was put together by a pretty 
eccentric playright fellow from Gibraltar; 
I think there were around 20 of us from 
half a dozen countries, mainly artists, 
scientists, and writers on two sailboats 
and a dive boat. Everyone had their own 
projects they were working on — explor-
ing the history of this fascinating little 
place and studying how it is today.  

 "Of course our interactions were a 
piece of art in itself — many languages 
being spoken, many folks having never 
sailed in their lives, coexisting on small 
boats over a 2,000-mile voyage. All in all 
an amazing experience."
 Machado is also the project lead on a   
concept with the working title of "Easy 
Breezy," a proposed forum on clean ship-
ping, and another chance for artists and 

sailors to congeal into a community. Or 
put another way, a "gathering of crazy 
water people to learn about and discuss 
sail/cargo operations happening around 
the world, and innovative industrial 
design," Machado said. He envisions a 
market showcasing all of the  food, drink 
and goods brought by sailing vessels. 
 According to their 'offi cial literature' 
Easy Breezy's "goal is to create a dy-
namic environment that shines a light 
on a growing movement of low-carbon 
shipping worldwide, and bring these op-
portunities and innovations to the West 
Coast." Machado said at this point the 
project is a bit of a dream. "I'm awaiting a 
spark to kick it into gear, but I've applied 
for a grant to help jump-start things, and 
have a team that's been meeting  to try 
to fi nd ways to get it going." 
 Taking a snapshot of modern ship-
ping, Easy Breezy notes that 90% of all 
goods are transported by ships, but the 
ships themselves contribute at least 4% 
of all greenhouse emissions (container 
ships famously use bunker fuel, one of 
the dirtiest fossil fuels in the world).
 In this age where the concept of glo-
balism is being questioned, Easy Breezy  
embraces the cultural and economic 

FUEL DOCK & PUMP OUT

 Open 7 days per week
 Gas and diesel available
 Check our prices
 Free pump outs
 22' side ties @ $125 per mo. Available

AMENITIES

 Park and Recreational Area
 Poplar Creek Golf Course
 CuriOdyssey Museum
 Coyote Point Yacht Club

COME VISIT COYOTE POINT MARINA
� e Peninsula's Complete Recreational Destination!

COYOTE POINT MARINA ~ COYOTE POINT MARINA ~ COYOTE POINT MARINA 1900 Coyote Point Drive • San Mateo1900 Coyote Point Drive • San Mateo

650.573.2594
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benefi ts of maritime shipping, 
but hopes to fi nd ways to re-
move fossil fuels from the equa-
tion. "Today, there is a growing 
movement of people looking to 
successful sailing designs of 
our past while incorporating 
modern green technology to 
offer low-impact shipping op-
tions." (If you're interested in 
this project, you can contact 
Machado at martinmachado@
gmail.com.)

 A few weeks after we met 
him, Machado got work on a 
crab boat, and had been put-
ting in long days, though the  
on-again-off-again schedule of shipping 
and fi shing has additional benefi ts. As 
he mentioned, Machado is able to be a 
full-time dad for the bulk of the year. But 
working in the maritime trades has also 
afforded him the ability to forge his own 
artistic path. 
 "Painting income has always been in 
little spurts. I've never made a full-on 
living off my art, and I've never really 
had to because of these other jobs. In a 

"Thailand Wake 1," 35-mm, 2017. Machado's 
wake photography and paintings give us the 
calm, relaxed feeling of staring for hours at the 
water while onboard a ship at sea.  

way, that's been nice because I haven't 
had to worry as much about the market." 
Machado said that as he gets older, he 
wants to focus on more personal work, 
"as opposed to making art that I was try-
ing to get into the contemporary scene 
with," referring to his etching series. "Not 

that I wasn't behind that body 
of work, but I missed color and 
getting sloppy with paint."
      Machado was recently com-
missioned to do a mural at Face-
book. ("With that project, I want 
to try to visually connect our 
commerce," he said.) He recently 
published a small book called 
Modular Memory, which includes 
his photos, drawings and short 
stories inspired by his travels. 
He has an upcoming exhibit 
at the San Francisco Maritime 
Museum in January, and he's 
working toward a solo show at 
the San Francisco gallery Park 
Life this spring.
    We're looking forward to see-

ing Machado on his Santana again soon, 
and watching his unique brand of sailing 
and making art, and tying it all together 
with history and the occasional fl ights 
of fantasy. But we also look forward to 
hearing his insights on how someone 
does it. How do you balance family, 
sailing, adventure, art and work? What 
exactly is that unique ability, knack or 
art of a life at sea?

latitude/tim
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SEASON CHAMPIONS, PART II — 

As the leaves of autumn — as well 
as smoke and ash — settle over the 
greater Bay Area region and drift toward 
winter, we continue our seasonal profi les 
of fl eet champions with a second collec-
tion of one-design fl eets.

Catalina 34 — Queimada
David Sanner, NoYC

 David Sanner of Queimada has re-Queimada has re-Queimada
peated as the Catalina 34 Fleet 1 Racer 
of the Year. "It was a great year for us, as 
we won our division in the Seaweed Soup 
Regatta as well as the six-month-long 
InterClub Series," said Sanner. "Lots 
of close action in our one-design fl eet 
makes nearly every series come down to 
the fi nal race."
 Sanner re-
counts a favor-
ite tale from the 
Go lden  Ga te 
Yacht  C lub 's 
Seaweed Soup 
midwinter se-
ries: "Since there 
was no thro-
wout, we had to 
fi nish Race 5 on 
March 3 to win 
our class, and 
we needed a fi rst 
to win overall.
 "Just as we were starting, a winter 
squall came in over the Presidio and 
dropped down hard on the start area. 
By our second tack near Anita Rock our 
genoa was in two parts with an 8-ft tear 
above the spreaders. We were able to 
partially furl it, and just made it around 
Blackaller as the wind shut down. On 
a near-fl oat to Harding Rock we some-
how stuck the genoa back together on 
the foredeck with clear duct tape. We 

tightened the leech 
cord and hoisted the 
genoa in 3-5 knots 
of wind. I thought 
the weight of the sail 
would pull it apart, 
but it stuck together 
for the reach back 
to Fort Mason. We 
were able to nurse 
it across the fi nish 
still in sight of our 
fleet. We lost the 
overall cup but it 
was still a win for 
duct tape!"
 Another chal-
lenge arose dur -
ing the InterClub 
Series. "We've had 
to pick which side 
of a container ship 
to navigate many 
times, but never 
a 600-meter pipe, 
which blocked our rounding of Blossom 
Rock." It was the Ocean Cleanup exiting 
the Bay. "The lead boats got it wrong, 
which helped compress the fl eet in the 
fl uky winds off the Ferry Building."
 David's regular crew this year were 
Jackson Haring, Nathan Hadlock and 
Michael Jordan.
 The ROTY is determined using 15 
races and two throwouts in the Sea-
weed Soup Series; Oakland YC's Rites 
of Spring; the InterClub Series; and the 
C34 San Francisco Cup, hosted by South 
Beach YC on October 13.
 Ray Irvine of Crew's Nest reports on Crew's Nest reports on Crew's Nest
the SF Cup: "The format was planned 
to be three races on one day; however, 

the gentle sea breeze did not fi ll in until 
mid-afternoon, so two races were held. 
Both were one time around a windward/
leeward course. In the fi rst race, Quei-
mada had a good start and was able to mada had a good start and was able to mada
break free and round the windward mark 
fi rst. The battle was heating up between 
Allegro, Crew's Nest and Allegro, Crew's Nest and Allegro, Crew's Nest Amandla for Amandla for Amandla
second. Amandla was able to edge out Amandla was able to edge out Amandla
Allegro to fi nish second and third respec-Allegro to fi nish second and third respec-Allegro
tively. In the second race, the start was 
competitive, with Amandla, then Quei-
mada, rounding the fi rst mark in that 
order. The two boats rounded the leeward 
mark fi rst and second and then battled to 
the fi nish with Kurt Magdanz's Amandla
nosing out Queimada in a near-photo Queimada in a near-photo Queimada
fi nish of 1 second." Amandla thus won Amandla thus won Amandla
the SF Cup. "Victor Havin's Lucky Cat
valiantly fi nished the same two courses 
to place fi rst in the Cruising Division."
  See www.jibeset.net.
 1) Queimada, 7 points; 2) Amandla, Kurt 

Magdanz, HMBYC, 13; 3) Mottley, Chris Owen, 
SBYC, 15. (8 boats)

J/24 — Downtown Uproar
Darren Cumming/Melissa Litwicki, 

SSS
 "This was the closest season in 
memory," says Darren Cumming. "I have 
a hard time imagining how it could have 
been any closer. There was never much 
more than a 4-point spread between the 
top three boats. Many of the regattas 
were determined by a single point. The 
J/24 fl eet is very competitive. Our boats 

J/24 racers prepare to set spinnakers at the windward mark in a race during 
RYC's Great Pumpkin. This regatta is popular with many one-design fl eets.
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David Sanner

The C34 SF Cup-winning crew of 'Amandla'. Left to right: Steve Saparno, Yen Le, Kurt Magdanz, Igor 
Romanovskij and Mike Baer. Vadim Dymshyts was behind the camera.
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are well matched in per-
formance, and success 
comes down to nailing 
the maneuvers and miti-
gating tactical/strategic 
mistakes — maybe a 
little bit of luck as well."
 Whi le  many f leet 
champions keep the 
same crew race after 
race and year after year, 
Downtown Uproar often Downtown Uproar often Downtown Uproar
welcomes newbies and 
guests. Regulars were-
Loren Moore "providing 
great expertise on the 
headsail and spinnaker 
trim," and boat partner 
Melissa Litwicki, whose 
"prowess at the front of 
the boat is unmatched." 
Others included Lester 
Igo, James Pipe, Ivan 

Hayes, Paul Zimmer, Malcolm Fife, Mi-
chele Sumpton and Marina Modlin. New 
to racing, Marina "has great athleticism 
and enthusiasm."
 The later -season races — Great 
Pumpkin and the District 20 Champion-
ships (see Racing Sheet) — were Darren's Racing Sheet) — were Darren's Racing Sheet)
faves because of growth in the fl eet. 
Robin Van Vliet of Evil Octopus has been Evil Octopus has been Evil Octopus
encouraging Ron Whittier to get Woof
back out racing, and Anthony Jacuzzi, 
the new owner of Rail to Rail, joined the 
fl eet. "Plus we normally get a couple of 
the J/24s from Lake Tahoe. It's a lot of 
fun to mix it up with more boats on the 
line. I know there are more J/24s out 
there; it would be great if they could 
come out and share the fun with us." 
 Downtown Uproar has held up well  Downtown Uproar has held up well  Downtown Uproar
this season. "I don't think we really had 
any major failures or breakages. We did 
sail over our spinnaker sheets in a not-
so-graceful douse. Melissa was on top 

of it, though, and got everything re-run 
before we were back at the top of the 
course. The competition in our fl eet is 
so exhilarating. There are monumental 
highs and lows in almost every race. If 
we started poorly in one race, we seemed 

to be able to work hard and climb our 
way back up. Have what feels like a se-
cure lead in another race, only to read 
the current or shifts wrong and be sent 
back. Racing J/24s on the Bay is just a 
ton of fun: cheap thrills." 

Downtown Uproar is signed up for Downtown Uproar is signed up for Downtown Uproar
the RegattaPRO Winter One Design. "We 
really enjoy Jeff Zarwell's events; he is 
such a great organizer, so communica-
tive, and the course and start lines seem 
to get the best out of what conditions are 
available." 
 See www.j24class.org/j24sf.www.j24class.org/j24sf.www.j24class.org/j24sf
  1) Downtown Uproar, 46 points; 2) Evil Octo-
pus, Jasper Van Vliet, RYC, 47; 3) Shut Up and 
Drive, Valentin Lulevich, OPBYC, 51. (7 boats, 5 
qualifi ers)

Melges 24 — Looper
Duane Yoslov, SFYC

 To determine a local champion, the 
Melges 24s sailed eight regattas, end-
ing with RYC's Great Pumpkin. Looper 
repeated as champion.
 "We spent more time on the road this 
year traveling to Victoria, BC, for the 
Canadian Nationals and World Cham-
pionships," said skipper Duane Yoslov. 
"On the way back home we stopped in 
Cascade Locks, OR, for the Columbia 
Gorge One-Design Regatta."

 The most terrifying moment of Loop-
er's season came during their Pre-Na-er's season came during their Pre-Na-er's
tionals hosted by StFYC on the Berkeley 
Circle. "We were on our fi rst beat of the 
last race for the day in 20+ knots of 
breeze when we heard the shotgun blast 
of the jib halyard parting. On a Melges 
24, the jib halyard is your forestay, so 
the rig fell back and the boom struck 

the cockpit fl oor hard, sending shudders 
through the boat. The entire weight of the 
rig was held up by the rigid boom vang 
that now was fully extended. The crew 
quickly rigged the spinnaker halyard to 
the bow, and we managed to save the rig 
and mainsail. After some antics in get-
ting the boat back to the club, we were 
able to make repairs and returned to the 
course for the fi nal races. 
  "The US Nationals here on San 
Francisco Bay was our absolute favorite. 
Aside from having our best performance 
at a National event, the conditions of the 
early September regatta were outstand-
ing, with 15-25 knots for all three days 
of racing. Every downwind run was in 
full planing mode! 
 "We continue to refi ne our knowledge 
and execution on the boat and feel like 
we are making progress year-on-year to 
become more competitive both locally 
and nationally. The fl eet continues to 
evolve, and each year we see more Co-
rinthian teams. This makes it more fun 
for us and others in the fl eet as it is more 
about just getting out on the water than 
the arms race of trying to compete with 
pro teams."
 Yoslov is planning to keep it simple 
this winter with some small midwinters 
before hitting the road again for Charles-

ALL PHOTOS LATITUDE / CHRIS EXCEPT AS NOTED

Melissa Litwicki

The 'Looper' crew at the Melges 24 Nationals, hosted by SFYC on September 7-9. (They placed fi fth out 
of 18.) Left to right: Cassidy Lynch, Ellise Smolenyak, Duane and Caleb Yoslov, and Brian Gravenstine.
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ton Race Week and the US Nationals in 
Fairhope, Alabama. "From there we will 
bring the boat back home for a three-
regatta series that we are organizing 
with the Pacifi c Northwest and Southern 
California fl eets. The idea is to hold one 
regatta in each region and encourage 
reciprocal participation to build some 
strong events with 15+ boats on the 
water."
 Regulars this year were Caleb Yoslov 
(tactics/main), Ellise Smolenyak (spin-
naker/jib trim) and Brian Gravenstine 
(bow). Additional crew were Logan Ash-
craft, Colin Lough, Ian Sloan and Cas-
sidy Lynch.

1) Looper, 81 points; 2) Bones, Robert Harf, 
RYC, 108; 3) Posse, Sallie Lang/Jan Crosbie-
Taylor, TISC, 110. (10 boats)

Cal 20 — Sprite
Paul Kaplan, StFYC

 There's a new sheriff in Cal 20 Town. 
But this sheriff didn't just blow in from 
the hinterlands.
 The story of Sprite goes back almost Sprite goes back almost Sprite
50 years when Paul Kaplan was a teen-
ager racing a Cal 20 against Sprite. "Last 
spring a friend of mine, Scott Lamson, 
handed me a Latitude 38 classifi ed ad Latitude 38 classifi ed ad Latitude 38
offering Spriteoffering Spriteoffering  for sale. He made it clear  Sprite for sale. He made it clear  Sprite
we needed to rescue the boat. I said OK 
with the proviso that the boat would be 
owned by our grandchildren (Will and 
Charlie Deuyour) and his son, Scotty 
Lamson. They acquired the boat with the 
intention of keeping Sprite, with her San 
Francisco berth, in the family for many, 
many years to come. What also made the 
purchase very special is that we bought 
the boat from the original owners, the 
same brothers I'd raced against so many 
years ago. Last summer we lovingly re-
stored the boat, and my then-94-year-
old mother rechristened her.
 "Our success came from sailing rea-
sonably well, as well as our persistence 
in showing up for each race. I guess 
that's also the story of life, isn't it?"
  The crew consisted of Paul's wife 
Chrissy, Scotty and Scott Lamson, and 
Marianne Armand.
 Their favorite race this year was the 
Plastic Classic, where they won their 
PHRF class. "It was a perfect sailing day, 
the water was smooth, and we almost 
got hung up on the anchor line to the 
boat that served as the windward mark. 
Which, if this had taken place, would 
have pleased most of the crewmembers 
aboard Sprite — given the festive attire Sprite — given the festive attire Sprite
of the crew on board the T-mark boat!
 "While sailing the Bay in a Cal 20 can 
be wet and the chop a bit punishing, 

there was one race on the 
Berkeley Circle that was just 
horrible. It blew so hard the 
race committee abandoned 
the second race, and our 
main rival, Can O'Whoopass,
blew up their mainsail. Sail-
ing from the Circle back to 
Belvedere at the end of the 
day was not fun at all. With-
out a doubt, that day ranks 
as one of the most unpleas-
ant I can recall. As a result, 
I have been informed by our 
crew they will be calling in 
sick whenever there's a race 
scheduled on the Berkeley 
Circle!"

Sprite is currently sailing Sprite is currently sailing Sprite
in the GGYC midwinters. 
"We're going to take a break 
from racing on the Bay next 
year," said Paul, "and Sprite
will spend the summer on 
Lake Tahoe."
 See www.sfbaycal20.com.
 1) Sprite, 17 points; 2) Can 

O'Whoopass, Richard vonEhrenk-
rook, SFYC, 29; 3) Raccoon, Jim 
Snow, CYC, 38. (11 boats, 9 qualifi ers)

Ultimate 20 — UAgain
Dave Woodside, CSC

 "We had a number of regattas on the 
list," said fl eet captain Mike Josselyn. 
To count, a regatta needed to have at 
least three U20s registered. "The ones 
that met that requirement were the RYC 
Midwinters (each weekend counted as 
a separate race), Big Daddy, TYC's Don 
Wan, Behrens and HO Lind, the Pa-
cifi c Coast Championship at Huntington 
Lake, RYC's Sportboat Regat-
ta, and the Great Pumpkin." 
To qualify, a boat had to race 
in eight of those regattas. 
Only UAgain and UAgain and UAgain Breakaway
qualifi ed. "The other boats 
sailed six to seven races." 
UAgain won the champion-UAgain won the champion-UAgain
ship for the fi rst time.
 "The class has a healthy 
slate of fun races throughout 
the year, so just showing up 
and lucking into a few good 
wind shifts can bubble you 
up to a competitive position," 
said winning skipper Dave 
Woodside.
 The RYC beer can races 
helped tune up the crew work 
for 'real' racing. "We aren't the 
fastest boat in the fl eet, but 

because the crew is great at avoiding 
mistakes and quickly solving problems, 
we can sometimes sneak to the front.
 "I've owned a few boats, and this is 
the best fi t for me. It's a sportboat, so 
it's fast. You can rocket down the waves 

Paul Kaplan, Scott Lamson and Chrissy Kaplan 
have been reliving their youth with the beautifully 
restored Cal 20 'Sprite'.

Paul Gadow, Dave Woodside and Annette Bous-
sina of 'UAgain' at the Great Pumpkin. Not shown 
"but critical to the season" was Tim Hannell.
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under the spinnaker, and sometimes 
even without the spinnaker. There are 
no winches, so it's easier on the crew's 
backs. Speaking of crew, a driver and 
two crew are all that's needed, so crew 
management is a lot easier than with 
larger boats. Parts are inexpensive. The 
class rules limit the possibility of buying 
your way to the head of the fl eet, so you 
don't spend a lot on the spendier sails. 
And it's a competitive fl eet. As another 
U20 sailor, Phil Kanegsberg, said, 'It's 
easy to sail the boat well, but diffi cult 
to sail it great.' So it's fun to sail right 
away, yet there's always a chance to get 
better."
  1) UAgain, 68 points; 2) Breakaway, John 
Wolfe, RYC, 50. (8 boats; 2 qualifi ers)

Laser (tie) — Humble Pie
Marcel Sloane, SSC, and

'murrica, Lance Kim, TISC
 "There's no provision for a tiebreaker 
in our rules," explains Laser District 24 
secretary Stephen Aquilar, "so it's a tie 
in the Standard class."
 Marcel Sloane was last year's cham-
pion. "It seemed like Lance and I were 
trading the lead for the series after every 
regatta," he said. "In fact, I believe the 
most separation we had all season was 
Lance's 2-point lead going into the fi nal 
showdown — StFYC's Fall Dinghy. It 
came down to our match race on the last 

downwind leg on the seventh and fi nal 
race. Chris 'Boomer' Boome squeaked 
between us ensuring that Lance and I 
fi nished in a tie. Crazy fun!"
 "This 2-point difference between Mar-
cel and myself negated my 2-point ad-
vantage going into the regatta, resulting 
in a tie for the season," explained Lance 
Kim.
 Totally Dinghy at RYC in September 
was Kim's favorite regatta of the season. 
"It was probably the fi rst time thoughts 
of the season trophy led to match-racing 
tactics on the water."
 Lance's scariest moment was when 
he tasted blood and grit after chipping a 
tooth on his boom at the Laser Masters 
North Americans on the Cityfront. "An 
Aussie's diagnosis from a support boat 
was, 'You'll be all right, mate!' I sought 
a second opinion." 
 Kim is thrilled to be racing Lasers on 
home waters for the fi rst time, after rac-
ing Lasers in SoCal, Italy and the Gulf 
Coast. "I'll be fl oating around in a Laser 
all winter and trying to get swoll at the 
gym," he says.

Laser Radial — Voyager 1
Toshinari Takayanagi, RYC

 "I like many of the Grand Prix regat-
tas," says Toshi Takayanagi. "Lake regat-
tas (Lake Yosemite, Scotts Flat, Hunting-
ton, etc.) tend to offer clean fl at water, 
enjoyable mild wind, beautiful scenery, 
fun camping, and socializing. Bay/ocean 
regattas (Cityfront, Richmond, Monterey, 
Santa Cruz, etc.) tend to offer great 
breeze and serious competition, with 
occasional fun interaction with sea life. 

 "But if I am to pick one favorite this 
year, it was Spring Dinghy on the City-
front. The fi rst and second places were 
kind of untouchable (one became the 
champion of the Great Grand Masters 
class in this year's Masters Worlds, and 
the other won fourth place in the Masters 
class), and I was competing in third place 
with one sailor. It all came down to the 
fi nal race, but since the wind became 
stronger — typical Cityfront conditions 
— I thought I would have a very slim 
chance (I am a lightweight sailor). As 
expected, he was leading the race, but in 
the middle he made a mistake, I became 
ahead of him and I thought I might win, 
but eventually he almost caught me 
up and I thought I might lose, then he 
capsized in the last moment, and I won. 
It was a very challenging race, but the 
never-give-up sprints panned out."
 Takayanagi participated in the Mas-
ters World Championship in Dublin last 
September. "Every day the wind was 
blowing and it was a very challenging 
regatta for me. In the second race of 
the fi fth day, my boom vang key was 
completely torn off at the fi rst windward 
mark. I thought it would not be pos-

sible to continue the race without the 
boom vang under that wind, and I was 
about to retire from the race. But I had 
a second thought and decided to give it 
a try. It was both challenging and scary 
to maneuver the boat, but I was able to 
successfully fi nish. From the race result 
perspective, it did not matter whether I 
fi nished that race or not, because that 
became my discard race, but I was pretty 
proud of myself that I did not give up. 
 "Youth sailors are growing and getting 

Seen here in front of Half Moon Bay YC's partially reconstructed deck on October 6, Laser sailors 
Marcel Sloane (left) and Lance Kim duked it out all season.
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faster every time I meet them. They beat 
me in several regattas. The competition 
has become more challenging with them, 
but it also has become more fun. I would 
also like to become faster and like to offer 
them competition."
 During the winter the wind tends 
to be mild, so Toshi will focus on ba-

sic boat handling 
(tacking, jibing 
etc.) and improv-
ing his speed in 
light air. "From 
the  spr ing  to 
summer, I would 
like to improve 
my boatspeed in 
strong wind, tak-
ing advantage of 
the consistent 
wind conditions 
of this Bay Area. 
In June, some of 
us are discussing 

participating in the European Masters 
Championship in Rosas, Spain. I have 
heard it is a beautiful place. If we can 
make it happen, it will be lots of fun!"
 Although the Radial class had 60 
entries in various Grand Prix regattas, 
Toshi was the only one who sailed in 
enough to qualify for the championship, 
partly due to overlap with the standard 
rig class. See http://svendsens-grand-
prix.myfl eet.org.
LASER SVENDSEN'S GRAND PRIX
 STANDARD (13 regattas) — 1) Humble Pie
and 'murrica. 123 points; 3) #196080, Steven 
Schmidt, ILCA, 77. (84 boats; 5 qualifi ers).
 RADIAL (11 regattas) — 1) Voyager I, 73. (60 
boats; 1 qualifi er).

El Toro Senior — Cygnus
Arthur Lange, FSC/HPSC

 Yes folks, Art Lange has done it again. 
He has now won the El Toro Senior Series 
in 2008, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 
2017 and 2018.
 His funnest race this year was the 
Bullship on April 8. "It is a very diffi cult 
race to win, and this year I did win for 
only the second time in 25 years of rac-
ing in it. The Bullship is a severe test of 
your luck (sometimes skill) in predicting 
the current over the racing course, which 
starts at Sausalito and fi nishes at the 
breakwater near Marina Green in San 
Francisco. 
 "I started this year's Bullship Race 
near the Sausalito shore, hoping I could 
catch the early ebb, and most of the fl eet 
started offshore right at the committee 
boat in very light wind. That end of the 
start line was where some recent win-
ners started because it allowed them 
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to take advan-
tage of some 
favorable cur-
rent. About 20 
minutes into 
the race the 
offshore boats 
seemed to be 
going better 
in the slightly 
stronger wind 
than the few of 
us who started 

inshore. However, after about 10 minutes 
it became clear that the inshore boats 
were doing much better. The speed of the 
inshore boats was slightly better with a 
slightly stronger wind, and some help 
from the early ebb current. After an hour 
of racing, the fi ve of us who started in-
shore opened a big lead on the remainder 
of the fl eet. Fred Paxton caused me some 
concern the entire race. It was a relief 
when I fi nished about 10 feet ahead of 
him. At the end of the season, Fred was 
second in the fl eet season championship 
series.
 "In this season, with mostly light-air 
races, I fi nished one place ahead of Fred 
in more than half of the races, which 
was very unusual. We usually split races 
against each other, and end up almost 
tied going into the last race. This year I 
had about a 6-point margin going into 
the last race, the Corkscrew Slough 
Race in Redwood City in October. John 
Pacholski has won this race three of the 
last four years. The wind started blowing 
very hard in the last half of the race as 
we were coming back down the channel 
to the downwind fi nish. It was a scary 
ride broad-reaching in an overpowered El 
Toro. We don't often get two very windy 
races during the season."
 The other breeze-on race was the 
Flight of the Bulls, held on the Foster 
City Lagoon on May 12. "In a strong 
wind, this race is long and diffi cult, with 
lots of wind shadows as the wind swirls 
around the homes on the windward 
shore. About a quarter mile from the fi n-
ish, one of the very strong puffs caused 
me to go into irons, and the few seconds 
to recover allowed Vaughn Seifers to pass 
me and fi nish fi rst." 
 This fall, Art sent his boat to Elkhorn 
Composites in Watsonville to have the 
hull repaired. "I've been racing it hard for 
nearly 20 years, and it needed some TLC. 
The gelcoat became very rough outside 
of where I usually sit. Craig at Elkhorn 
Composites has already repaired a num-
ber of El Toros and did a beautiful job re-

pairing the bottom 
of my boat. I expect 
to race midwinter 
series at RYC and 
at Oakland's Lake 
Merritt. I am look-
ing forward to the 
fl eet championship 
series next year. 
The series is great 
fun, with many experienced El Toro rac-
ers providing a great experience." See 
www.eltoroyra.org.

1) Art Lange; 2) Fred Paxton, RYC; 3) Gordie 
Nash, RYC. (37 boats)

El Toro Junior
Wesley Seifers, RYC

 "I have been sailing El Toros in the 
Junior Program at Richmond YC since 
I was 8 years old — although I've been 
sailing since I was born," says Wes 
Seifers, whose dad Vaughn has been a 
member of the club for 40 years.
 "I'd have to say my favorite regatta 
was Pinecrest, because it's always fun 
sailing with my friends there and then 
swimming and cliff-jumping after the 
races are over." The Pinecrest Worlds 
were held on the lake of that name on 
August 4-5. 
 We wondered what constitute the 
most thrilling moments of El Toro sail-
ing. "Anytime there is a neck-and-neck 
fi nish is exhilarating and a bit terrifying." 
 At age 15, Wes is now sailing a Laser. 
"I'm excited to start races and travel to 
different regattas. I also plan on continu-
ing to sail my El Toro, and I'm looking 
forward to sailing in Hawaii for the El 
Toro Nationals with the Seniors in July."
 "As an El Toro class, we work together 
to teach our young ones the love of sail-
ing," says Vaughn. "We are leaning on 
history and the strength of the class to 
teach our Juniors how to be superior 
sailors. Our hope is these kids someday 
come back to RYC with their kids and 
continue the long tradition of teaching 
the next generation to become great 
sailors who truly love to sail." 
 1) Wesley Seifers, RYC; 2) Chase Englehart, 
RYC; 3) Elsa Simenstad, RYC. (23 gold; 18 silver 
fl eet boats)

We kicked off this season's crop of We kicked off this season's crop of W
winners in our November issue and will 
have much more in the January edition 
of Latitude 38. Coming up will be profi les 
of the YRA, SSS, BAMA and a few more 
one-design fl eets. 

— latitude/chris

Arthur Lange

Wesley Seifers

Toshinari Takayanagi
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Making boating easier – and more fun! – is what Oyster Cove is all about. That's why we rate 
number one with many Bay Area boaters. Oyster Cove is an exclusive yet reasonable facility of
219 berths, accommodating pleasurecraft in slips up to 60-ft long. Oyster Cove is the private
Peninsula marina closest to bluewater boating. No other private Peninsula marina is better
situated or offers nicer, fresher surroundings.

385 OYSTER POINT BOULEVARD #8A, 
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

( 650 ) 952 - 5540

• Berths 30 feet to 60 feet

• Double Finger Concrete Slips

• Five Minutes from SFO

• Close to Mass Transit

It's Beautiful… It's Private… It's Home

• Heated Dressing Rooms & Showers

• Laundry Room   

• Nightly Security Patrol

• Complimentary Ice

www.oystercovemarina.net

BOAT LOANS

Unbeatable rates.

Call Sally Kraft today
for a free quote.

(925) 963-2926

www.seacoastmarine.net

A division of Seacoast National Bank.

Rates subject to change.  Call for compete details.

Rates as low as 4.49%*

Boat, Yacht,  
& Marine Insurance
SPECIALTIES:

◦ Rigging Shops

◦ Boat Dealerships

◦ Yacht Clubs

◦ Marinas

◦ Charters
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 Catalina — and the Channel Is-
lands at large — offer everything that 
the Bay Area does not. Sitting a mere 
20 miles offshore in a temperate climate 
with mellow summer winds, Catalina 
has long been a warm(ish)-water haven 
for all manner of cruisers. And while 
the summer months are certainly the 
prime season, being in SoCal, Catalina 
is cruise-able year round.
 Catalina is of course just one of eight 
islands making up the Channel Island 
archipelago. The rest of the islands offer 
their own unique beauty, idiosyncrasies 
and complex, wildly different micro-
climates. But for now, we're focusing on 
the crown jewel itself.
 As with most of California, Catalina 
was fi rst populated by Native Americans, 
claimed by the Spanish, and squabbled 
over with Mexico before being absorbed 
into the United States. Catalina has been 
populated for between 7,000 and 8,000 
years, and "Archaeologists excavating 
on a limited scale at Little Harbor on the 
seaward side of the island have found 
evidence of increasingly complex mate-
rial cultures," said the Catalina Island 
Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bu-

reau. After Cabrillo claimed the island for 
Spain, hunters moved in to prey on seals 
and otters, while pirates and smugglers 
enjoyed Catalina's many hidden coves. 
The island had a brief and unsuccessful 
history with mining and cattle ranching, 
and several investors tried to make a 
go of turning Catalina into a high-class 
getaway. Many saw fi nancial ruin before 
the town of Avalon was founded, and the 
fi rst hotel was built in the late 1800s. 
 But it was William Wrigley Jr. — the 
gum magnate, if that doesn't sound 
too weird — who put the resort-island 
touches on Catalina almost exactly 100 
years ago that have shaped the island as 
we know it today. "[Wrigley] brought the 
Chicago Cubs baseball team, which he 
owned, to the island for spring training 
from 1921-1951, with the exception of 
a few years during WWII," the Visitors 
Bureau said. 
 Long story short, sailors have been 
enjoying the 22-mile-long, 8-mile- wide 
Santa Catalina Island long before our 
tenure as the West Coast authority on 
these matters. We've heard of families 
who have made pilgrimages to the island 
for generations — kids who were playing 

on the beach in Ava-
lon Harbor in the '60s 
are now watching 
their grandchildren 
do the same. Cata-
lina is full of history 
and stories.
   "I grew up going to 
Catalina on power-
boats with my par-
ents from the late 
'50s, and have never 
stopped loving it," 

wrote Jim, 'Goose' Gossman, who now 
lives in the Bay Area, but trailers his 
18-ft West Wight Potter pocket cruiser 
all over California. 
 "Its basic charms have not changed: 
The sense of adventure leaving the main-
land, dolphins rushing to surf your wake, 
and the anticipation of landfall with the 
fi rst whiff of the island's scent are the 

same as ever. As 
a kid, I dove for 
coins tossed from 
the SS Catalina
while it was dock-
ing (always with 
some kid braver 
than I grabbing 
the bow for a tow 
in), and watched 
sea planes skirt 
the Casino's roof-
top to land inside 
the harbor."
   Kent Carter, who 
sails his Beneteau 
40 Lynn Lee out of Lynn Lee out of Lynn Lee
Marina del Rey, 
echoed the draw of 
childhood memo-
ries. "Growing up 
in Southern Cali-
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Catalina can seem like the most crowded place in the world or the most 
remote. All it takes is a short walk or bike ride. 
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THE SOCAL ISLAND GETAWAY

fornia, I have fond memories of visiting 
Catalina Island as a child. Though it 
was defi nitely America, it still felt like a 
world away from the hustle and bustle 
of the mainland. I 
remember walking 
at night in Ava-
lon with my mom, 
hearing the laugh-
ter and smelling 
grilled food com-
ing from the boats 
in the mooring 
field. 'Someday 
that will be me,' I 
thought."
 Lamenting on 
a complaint that 
we  o f ten  hear 
f rom Northern 
California sailors, 
Tom LeDuc, who 
sails his Catalina 
310 Bubbly out 
of Monterey, told 
us that, "While 
Monterey is a nice 
place for day sail-
ing, there is a real 

shortage of sail-
ing destinations 
for a weekend or 
so. I miss being 
able to dash out 
of Ventura Harbor 
and go to Cata-
lina, even for one  
night. Having the 
islands close by 
was a great time." 
   In the Bay Area, 
the Farallones are 
off limits to all but 
scientists. Even if 
they weren't, the 
"Dev i l ' s  Teeth" 
aren't exactly a 
warm, welcoming 
archipelago (just 
getting there can 
be a harrowing act 
of survival). Sim-
ply put, we have 
no equvalent to 
Catalina here at 
latitude 38.

  "It's quite pos-
sible to sail to the 
Channel Islands all 
12 months of the 
year," according 
to Chad Kominek, 

who used to sail his Islander 38 Bella 
Dama out of  Ventura, but now calls Dama out of  Ventura, but now calls Dama
San Blas, Nayarit, Mexico, home. "The 
weather varies more November through 

It's not all calm, 10-knot days on Catalina. When the Santa Anas blow, the 
populated east side of the island becomes a slightly treacherous lee shore. 
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April (compared to the summer, where 
the wind seems the same almost every 
day),  but if you listen to NOAA forecasts 
and avoid the Santa Anas and other oc-
casionally hazardous conditions, one can 
sail, overnight, to the Channel Islands all 
year long. In the winter months, you'll 
sleep inside your sleeping bag, and wet 
landings in your kayak or dinghy are 
more bracing. In the summer, sleeping 
requires only a sheet, and getting wet 
in the surf  can feel good, depending on 
the time of day.
 "Catalina feels like it's within reach 
of a densely populated city and frequent 
ferry boats, while Santa Cruz Island is 
much harder to reach. In my own ex-
perience, keeping my boat in Ventura 
Harbor was the best of both worlds. The 
numerous, naturally protected overnight 
anchorages at Santa Cruz Island could 
be found starting at around three and a 
half sailing hours from Ventura Harbor 
— perfect for a weekend sail. Catalina is 
around 13 hours away, downwind from 
Ventura Harbor, but upwind on the way 
back (funny how that works). 
 "Fortunately, Catalina has ample 
charms to make the longer trip worth 
it: Two large, protected, harbors with 
plenty of mooring balls, plus a real city at 
Avalon, a more rustic boater's paradise 
at Two Harbors, and even several remote, 
natural anchorages around the island. 
 "A note to San Francisco-based sail-
ors: If you're sailing southward through 

The Casino in Avalon is Catalina's most iconic 
structure, but don't expect to gamble there. The 
building is now a ballroom and movie theater. 
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CATALINA STORIES — 

 "There were lots of water activities: 
swimming, canoeing, even diving (I don't 
remember sailing, although I imagine it 
was available). They had an old hard-hat 
dive helmet with a hand operated air 
pump on a raft. The weight of the helmet 
was enough to hold a kid on the bottom 
while we walked around. Of course, be-
ing normal juveniles, your friends could 
be counted on to stop pumping at some 
point."
 Thanks to everyone who wrote in with 
their Catalina stories — we'll  bring you 
more, soon, in a future installment. If 
you have any stories, insights or cruising 
knowledge to share, please write us at 
editorial@latitude38.com.

latitude/tim

This beach could be anywhere in California, 
right? In fact, it's an offshore island getaway.
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the islands and come across San Miguel 
or Santa Rosa on a calm day, enjoy! It's 
hard to get to those islands from Ventura 
Harbor or Channel Islands Harbor, and 
pleasant sailing and anchoring up there 
is hard to predict."  

Many of our readers talked about 
the change that's swept through Cata-
lina over the last few decades — or, in 
some cases, the lack of it. "Isthmus [the 
colloquial name for Two Harbors] is still 
a time capsule," said Jim Gossman. 
"Regardless of the new 'improvements',  
it's largely the same. The walk over to 
Cat Harbor on the same dusty oiled road 
hasn't changed, except for the possibility 

of encountering bison, which still freely 
roamed into Two Harbors in the '60s. I  
went to a baseball camp there in 1960, 
and would hike to Little Harbor. The 
sea planes (which used to buzz over the 
baseball fi eld before touching down) are 
gone, but  the  Greek-island feel and pure 
west wind are still there." 
 Tom LeDuc said his fi rst experience 
on Catalina was the Boy Scout camp at 
Emerald Bay in the early 1960s. "The 
tent cabins seemed quite plush com-
pared to the pup tents and tube tents 
we used on our regular camping trips. 
Wild boar would wander through the tent 
area at night. 
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Your boat here! 
Call today • Slips available

650-701-0545
Harbormaster@WestpointHarbor.com

101 Westpoint Harbor Drive,  
Redwood City CA 94063

“Awesome Marina with beauti ful boats, great 
faciliti es, gated dry storage & very nice people”



For Boaters Who  
Want the Best

Home to:
101 Surf Sports – rent a kayak or SUP and explore The Bay 

AC Sailing SF – experience high speed excitement on the water
Oceanic Yachts – yacht sales

Richard Boland Yachts – yacht brokerage
The Club at Westpoint – the newest Yacht Club in California

The Clubhouse at Westpoint – event center and meeti ng space
Yacht Suites – AirBnB on a luxury yachtYacht Suites – AirBnB on a luxury yacht

The Harbor
Certi fi ed Clean Marine Harbor, 

Safe, sheltered, secure
Average of 300 days of sunshine per year

Mediterranean climate • Gigabit Wifi  available
Harbor House with clean, modern, 

showers and restrooms
Clubhouse (The Club at Westpoint)

Free ice • Free parking
Gated dry storage and storage lockers

Surrounded by The Bay Trail with extensive, 
paths, trails and picnic areas

On the Bay Water Trail • Boat launch ramp
Low freeboard dock for kayaks & SUPs

Party barges with BBQs

At Every Slip
Free water • Free pumpout • Free dockbox • Free WiFi
Power – 30/50/100 amp 125/250 volt • Wide, stable, 

concrete docks • Rounded fi ngers • Wide fairways
Slips 40’ to 130’ (Dedicated, extra-wide multi -hull slips)

Full Service Available
Exterior boat wash and cleaning service
Interior boat cleaning and maintenance

Pump out service • Fuel service

KATADYN SURVIVOR 35 WATERMAKER
The Survivor is a must for all sea-going vessels and is the 
most widely used emergency desalinator. It is used by 
the U.S. and international forces. It is able to produce 4.5 
liters of drinkable water per hour. 
Reconditioned by Katadyn $1200$1200

EQUIPMENT PARTS SALES
In the U.S.: (800) 417-2279 • Outside the U.S.: (717) 896-9110

email: rod@equipmentpartssales.com

Also available:
New Katadyn Survivor 35: $2195New Katadyn Survivor 35: $2195
New Katadyn Survivor 40-E: $3695New Katadyn Survivor 40-E: $3695

Listed at
minneysyachtsurplus.com
We Buy Good Used Sails
and Marine Equipment

MINNEY’S YACHT SURPLUS
1500 Newport Bl., Costa Mesa, CA

949-548-4192  •  minneys@aol.com
“We keep boating affordable!”

2,000 Used Sails

(800) 866-8906
or visit

www.bluewaterins.com

For active cruising and coastal boats world-wide includingFor active cruising and coastal boats world-wide includingFor active cruising and coastal boats world-wide including
Mexico, Hawaii, South Pacifi c and the Caribbean Sea.

MARINE INSURANCE
BEST COVERAGE

Get a Quote – It's Worth It!

CALL

GREATLY reduces side-to-side rolling

Makes every anchorage comfortable

Works on any boat – power or sail

Hang from a pole, or right off the rail
3x more effective every 2x off centerline

No delay in roll-damping function
Blades close and roll-damping begins instantly

Largest platform but smallest stow size
8.4ft2 / 1 ton of resistance

Tuck-away stowable = 10x36x4

Only 1 needed for most boats
Up to about 40' / 10 tons

But 2 is better, and a pole is better.

ESSENTIAL CRUISING EQUIPMENT –
DON'T LEAVE PORT WITHOUT ONE!

www.fl opstopper.com

Extremely durable
marine-grade aluminum



MAX EBB — 

classes. She was playing auctioneer, with 
a copy of last month's Classy Classifi eds, 
and we all gained or lost points according 
to the difference between our winning 
bids and the listed asking price of each 
yacht she auctioned off. 
 One thing that makes cruising very 
different from racing is that there is time 
to kill, especially with an experienced 
crew sailing in stable conditions. I had 
foolishly not brought enough to read. 
But Lee's game was passing the evening 
hours while giving us all an expert's 
knowledge of the current market for 
used sailboats. The only problem was 
that the last player had made such a 
killing on the 54-footer, the rest of us 
started to lose interest. That was when 
the owner of the boat left the game to 
fetch another serving tray full of fresh 
yellowfi n sashimi. 
 "All the maguro we can eat," boasted maguro we can eat," boasted maguro
the navigator, who had brought the fi sh-
ing gear and took credit for the catch.
 "This is much better than the do-
rado sashimi we had yesterday,"I said. 
"Dorado is a great-tasting fi sh after it's 
cooked, but not so good raw. Too fi brous 
or something."
 "That's exactly what Spencer Tracy's 
character says in the 1958 movie version 
of The Old Man and The Sea," added our 

cook. "The movie is that authentic. And 
by the way, maguro is just the generic maguro is just the generic maguro
term for all species of tuna. Yellowfi n is 
usually called ahi. 
 I scarfed down another few chunks of 
ahi, so fresh that it was better without 
the usual soy sauce and wasabi, and 
tasting even better because it was not 
costing the usual two dollars a bite. 
 Cassiopeia was high in the clear night 
sky, with the right angle to its axis duti-
fully pointing to Polaris, which was much 
lower in the sky than I was used to. 
 No Big Dipper, however. It was well 
below the horizon this early in the eve-
ning in winter.  
 "The constellations really need to be, 
like, updated," mused Lee. "When I look 
at the big dipper, I see a great big Amazon 
shopping cart in the sky."
 "I suppose Cassiopeia could be Mc-
Donald's arches," I suggested.
 "Auriga," said the cook as he gazed up 
at the sky, "is close enough to a circle to 
be the Target logo."
 "No, I see Auriga as a kite fl own by 
Orion," said Lee.
 "But Orion makes me think of the 
movie studio, not the ancient hunter 
with his dogs Sirius and Procyon" said 
the skipper. 
 "No, Orion is a baseball player at bat," 

"Going once... "Going twice..."
 "Thirty-six!"
 "Thirty-six thousand! Do I hear thirty 
seven? Standing rigging just fi ve years 
old. Full instruments, recent survey. 
This boat is a steal at that price."
 "Thirty-seven!"
 "Going once . . . Going twice . . . Sold! 
To the gentleman in the yellow PFD."
 "Okay, what was the advertised 
price?" asked the buyer.
 "Thirty-one fi fty," said the auctioneer. 
"Sorry, you lose fi fty-fi ve hundred points. 
Next up . . ." 
 The auctioneer fl ipped through the 
listings before choosing a new boat to 
put on the block.
 "Here's a real gem for the upscale 
market," he said. Fifty-four feet of cruis-
ing luxury. Ketch rig, 60 horsepower 
Perkins, watermaker, genset, autopilot, 
sails in excellent condition."
 "I'll start the bidding at a hundred 
thousand," said a potential buyer.  
 "One hundred and fi fty," added an-
other buyer, jumping right into the game. 
 "One seventy-fi ve," countered the fi rst 
bidder. 
 The auctioneer read off some more 
of the boat's attributes, which included 
air conditioning, a trash compactor, a 
bow thruster and a big-screen TV in the 
main salon. The bidding fi nally stopped 
at three hundred and seventy-fi ve thou-
sand dollars.
 "Sold!" announced the auctioner. To 
the lucky lady in the red fl ip-fl ops. Ask-
ing price . . . wait for it . . . Six hundred 
thousand!"
 The rest of the crew groaned. The 
buyer had earned two hundred and 
twenty-fi ve thousand dollars.
 This was not a marina impound auc-
tion, and it was not a boat dealership fi re 
sale. We were playing "Yacht Broker," and 
we were well offshore, running slowly in 
light air and smooth water off a tropical 
coastline. Faced with another week of 
smoky air at home, and having accumu-
lated some vacation time, I decided to 
join a friend for an easy downhill cruise 
from one tropical port to another on a 
comfortable cruising boat. 
 I was not disappointed. The following 
breeze was warm and mild, the air was 
crystal-clear and the stars were amazing, 
especially before the moonrise that would 
come later that night on my 3-to-4:30 
watch. 
 Lee Helm, as it turned out, knew one 
of the other crew and had come to a 
similar conclusion about escaping the 
fi re smog during her winter break from 
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For the sailor who has everything: the rope puzzle from Lumberjack Toys. 



KILLING TIME IN THE TROPICS

said his wife and co-skipper. "Sirius and 
Procyon are foul balls."  
 "And he's swinging at a trick curve 
ball that's in three places at once," I 
added.
 Then the cook informed us that Cyg-
nus is really a U-2 spy plane, not a swan. 
He pointed out the three bright corners 
of the big summer triangle made by Vega, 
Altair and Deneb. "But any big airplane 
with straight wings will do."
 "A Lockheed Constellation," I sug-
gested. "But I could never understand 
how anyone can get a horse fi gure out 
of the big square of Pegasus. All I see is 
a map of Colorado." 
 "The aspect ratio is like, closer to 
Wyoming," added Lee.

There was more There was more T ahi tuna than we ahi tuna than we ahi
could fi nish, so the tray went back to the 
galley, bound for tomorrow's fi sh stew. I 
turned my attention to a diabolical rope 
puzzle that the navigator had brought, 
explicitly for the purpose of torturing old 
sailors like me who fancy themselves to 
be good with knots. 
 "This is how the special ultra-light 
shackles work on the new America's 
Cup," he had explained when he fi rst 
handed me the puzzle that morning. 
The shackles don't open, to save weight. 
You are set up for a port-side hoist of the 
downwind screacher. Ten lengths from 
the windward mark, the afterguard de-
cides to make it a jibe-set and orders the 
bow crew to set up for a starboard-side 
hoist. Your job is to move the shackle 
from the port side of the bow to the 
starboard side. Go."
 It had looked simple enough, but I had 
already invested about three hours on 
the stupid puzzle with nothing to show 
for it. Lee, of course, had solved it in just 
a few minutes. 
 "It's obvious," she insisted. "You can't 
move the metal ring through the wooden 
ring, so you have to, like, move the knot 
to the same side of the wooden ring as 
the metal ring." 
 I was told that the average solution 
time, according to the manufacturer, is 
six hours. 

"We should jibe," announced Lee, "We should jibe," announced Lee, "W
noting a small wind shift. The navigator 
agreed, and I put down the puzzle to tend 
to the sheets of our big asymmetrical 
cruising spinnaker. But I had carelessly 

left the puzzle on top of the main trav-
eler, and when the main came across it 
fl ung the puzzle overboard. I was secretly 
delighted to see it go, but the navigator 
was distraught.

 "Puzzle overboard!" he screamed. "It's 
irreplaceable!" 
 I fumbled with the touchscreen menu 
on the cockpit chartplotter display, 
searching for the MOB button. But the 
owner took faster and more effective ac-

tion, pulling a fl ashlight out of one of the 
winch handle holders and tossing it over-
board in the direction of the little wooden 
puzzle. The fl ashlight fl oated high in the 
ocean and immediately started to fl ash 
red from the back of the handle.
 "I'm not going to use up a re-arm 
kit on the infl atable MOB gear," said 
the owner. But in this smooth water we 
won't have any trouble returning to the 
fl ashlight. Let's get the chute socked, 
this is a good drill."
 In less than a minute we had the 
spinnaker in the sock and the boat sail-
ing back upwind under main only. We 
recovered the fl ashlight with the fi sh net, 
and after a few minutes of scanning the 
immediate area with a powerful spot-
light, we found the puzzle too.
 "Let me see that fl ashlight," I said. 
 It was the same size and shape as a 
traditional old-style fl ashlight, the kind 
that uses two big D cells. But this was 
much lighter, with the center of gravity 
way forward. It looked like there were 
three double-A batteries inside, but the 
white LED was pretty bright. The single 
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Cool new self-igniting fl ashlight from Life Gear, perfect for night-time POB practice. Buy the three-
pack and put one in each stocking. 

One thing that makes 
cruising very different 

from racing is that 
there is time to kill, 
especially with an 
experienced crew. 
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button cycled 
it through all 
the different 
modes: White 
spot, white 
area light, red 
area light, red 
with white, 
flashing red, 
etc. etc. be-
fore f inal ly 
cycling back 
to off.
 " I f  y o u 
leave it on in 
any one mode 
for more than 
a b o u t  f i v e 
seconds," ex-
plained the owner, "it goes right to off 
and you don't have go through all the 
other modes."
 "Nice feature," I said. "But I'm more 
interested in the auto-on when it gets 
wet. In smooth water and light air, I 
can see this as a great alternative to 
the usual MOB gear with the big self-
igniting strobe, and the pole, and the 
little sea anchor, and all that required 
stuff."

 "Especially if it's, like, just a hat or a 
puzzle that blows overboard, not a per-
son," suggested Lee. "How much do those 
lights cost? If they're not too expensive 
I think my sailing club should keep one 
attached to a buoyant cushion for night-
time person-overboard practice."

  "That's the 
best  part , " 
said the own-
er. "They're 
cheap. The 
three-pack is 
only $22.99 
on Amazon. 
You can put 
one in each 
stocking for 
the holidays." 

max ebb

S t o c k i n g 
Stuffers:

  Life Gear 
self-igniting 
f l a s h l i g h t ; 

Three for $22.99; www.amazon.com/
gp/product/B07C4J248G/

 Harken mesh fabric winch handle 
holders; ~$22 from your local marine 
chandlery. 

 Stumps Puzzle rope challenge from 
Lumberjack Toys   $14.95
w w w . s t u m p s - p u z z l e s . c o m /
intermediate_k.html

Lightweight mesh fabric winch handle holders 
from Harken. Much lighter than those grimy old 
PVC handle holders at 3.2 ounces.
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www.OwlHarbor.com
916-777-6055

Your Friends 
at Owl Harbor 

Marina

Merry 
            ChristmasMerry 
            Christmas

333 Kennedy Street
Oakland, CA 94606

1926 – 2018
Your Bay Area Dealer

For 92 Years
Your Bay Area Dealer

For 92 Years
Your Bay Area Dealer

(510) 533–9290
www.outboardmotorshop.com

All Prices INCLUDE freight & prep, plus tax & license only.3514

(800) 726–2848

Huge Outboard MotorHuge Outboard MotorHuge Outboard MotorHuge Outboard MotorHuge Outboard Motor
CLEARANCE

Huge Outboard Motor
CLEARANCE

SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
PRICES!

(510) 533–9290
(800) 726–2848

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES!
Limited Availability - Don’t Miss Out!

CALL NOW  (800) 726-2848

Complete package with center console 
with windshield and grab rail, fishing package, 

Mercury 90 hp 4 stroke outboard, galvanized trailer
with swing tongue, and much, much more!

2016 Boston Whaler 170 Montauk

2016 CLOSEOUT
1 Only At 

$30,701

Huge Outboard Motor
CLEARANCE

We are clearing out ALL of our 2016 Outboard 
models from Evinrude, Mercury, Honda and Yamaha

to make room for the 2017 models.

Boston Whaler 
closeout on any 

remaining 2018 models

Limited Availablity 
– Don’t miss out!

Call now 
(800) 726-2848

Serving the entire Bay Area for more than 25 years.

(415) 661-2205

westwinddetailing@sonic.net
www.boatdetailing.com

Washing, Waxing,
Varnishing

Adjacent to South Beach Harbor and AT&T Park

"Can you let 
whomever 

worked on my 
boat know 

that they did a that they did a 
terrifi c job. So 
send along my 

thanks."
J. Mount

Ranger Tug
'La Barka''La Barka'

Pier 39



THE RACING 

"Monohulls and catamarans or 
multihulls are different types of 
boats, and 90% of the time we go 
clockwise because there's fewer 
tacks," O'Driscoll explained. "We 
don't have to short-tack through 
Raccoon Strait, and the reach 
where we're really able to turn on 
the speed from Alcatraz to Raccoon 
Strait is a broad reach and we can 
use the width and the length of the 
boat to really get powered up. I'm 
sure we were going over 30 plenty 
of times on the reach over there."

"When did you set the kite?" 
we asked. 

"We didn't set a spinnaker; we 
ran a roller-furling reacher. We 
kept it furled going to weather 
and unfurled it at the entrance to 
Raccoon Strait. It provided just 
enough pull to get us over toward 
the Corinthian YC. When we got a 
puff of wind — just like sailing an 
iceboat or landsailer downwind  — 
we jibed. We shot right through the 
Strait, and we were able to put a 
little time on the fl eet."

Bryan Wade normally sails mono-
hulls, including his own Ultimate 24 
Max. "I've corrupted him to sailing mul-
tihulls occasionally with me," said Alan, 
"and he's a great asset to the program."

O'Driscoll is wondering if his cat has 

again played the party tunes. We could 
have danced all night, but there was 
another day of racing ahead.

The pursuit race sails around Angel 
Island and Alcatraz, skipper's choice of 
direction. Those rounding clockwise will 
be on port when the two groups meet, 
but there are other factors to consider. 
A strong fl ood made the start challeng-
ing. A tidal whirlpool and a wind hole 
trapped several CCW-rounders at Angel 
Island's Point Stuart. Another trap was 
set at the Little Alcatraz buoy. The wa-
ters between the buoy and the Rock are 
restricted (there's a littler rock in there), 
and the pull of the current was decep-
tively tenacious. Wind was clocked into 
the 20s at this, the windiest part of the 
course. Even being on starboard didn't 
keep everyone out of trouble.

The question before and after the 
pursuit race in any given year is always 
which way is the 'right' way around. This 
year there didn't seem to be one right 
way. First to fi nish was the clockwise D-
class catamaran HMB Boys & Girls Club
(aka Beowulf V), doublehanded by Alan 
O'Driscoll and Bryan Wade.

The various activities at RYC's The various activities at RYC's T Great Pumpkin Regatta kept sailors Great Pumpkin Regatta kept sailors Great Pumpkin Regatta
entertained, RegattaPRO ran the J/24 District Championships, and the 
Berkeley Midwinters endured smoky skies. We visit three women skipper Berkeley Midwinters endured smoky skies. We visit three women skipper Berkeley Midwinters
regattas: IYC's Jill & Jack + 1, RYC's Amazing Grace Cheney Cup and Amazing Grace Cheney Cup and Amazing Grace Cheney Cup
SoCal's WOW/WAH. WOW/WAH. WOW/WAH Box Scores slip out of the box, and Box Scores slip out of the box, and Box Scores Race Notes sound Race Notes sound Race Notes
from near and far.
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Great Pumpkin Regatta
The Great Pumpkin Regatta at Rich-

mond Yacht Club is replete with a long 
list of entertaining activities. Start with 
a kids' pasta feed and pumpkin carving 
contest on Friday night, continue with a 
used-gear yard sale, proceed to no fewer 
than three buoy races on three differ-
ent racing areas on Saturday, a spooky 
Halloween costume party that night, 
and conclude with a pursuit race on 
Sunday enhanced by a trivia contest and 
in-the-water pumpkin hunting. Boredom 
doesn't stand a chance.

Conditions on Saturday were just 
about perfect for drop-mark racing on 
the Southampton and Berkeley Circle 
courses. After a mellow start to the fi rst 
race, a westerly fi lled in and held, and 
three fun races were completed in an 
effi cient manner. As the boats reentered 
RYC's harbor, a costumed benefactor 
walked the seawall to toss candy into 
their cockpits.

The weather was pleasant for post-
race socializing. Halloween decorations 
included an altar appropriate for the Día 
de los Muertos theme. The theme lent 
itself to especially beautiful costumes. 
Bottles of wine were awarded to costume 
contest winners, and Shark Sandwich 

Great Pumpkin pursuit race winners, left to right: Skip Shapiro, Buzz Blackett, Nico Colomb, Steve 
Hutchinson, Jim Antrim and Brent Draney from 'California Condor' (missing are Wally Hanson and 
Tommy Pistalka); and Alan O'Driscoll and Bryan Wade, who doublehanded 'HMB Boys & Girls Club'.
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 PHRF D — 1) Stewball, Express 37, Bob Har-
ford, 3 points; 2) Another Girl, Alerion 38, Cinde 
Lou Delmas, 8; 3) Snowy Owl, Express 37, Jens 
Jensen, 9. (5 boats)
 PHRF E — 1) Posse, Melges 24, Sallie Lang, 
6 points; 2) Blue Dream, Melges 24, Ryan Con-
ner, 7; 3) Arch Angel, Antrim 27, Bryce Griffi th, 
10. (5 boats)
 PHRF G — 1) Arcadia, Mod. Santana 27, 
Gordie Nash, 3 points; 2) U Decide, Ultimate 20, 
Phil Kanegsberg, 11; 3) Kwazy, Wylie Wabbit, 
Colin Moore, 12. (9 boats)
 PHRF H — 1) Friction Loss, J/30, Jennifer 
Thompson, 5 points; 2) Ahi, Santana 35, Andy 
Newell, 7; 3) Sea Star, Cal 39, Bob Walden, 11. 
(7 boats)
 PHRF K — 1) Shadowfax, Olson 25, Mark 
Simpson, 7 points; 2) El Gavilan, Harkfarm, Chris 
Nash, 8; 3) Balein, Olson 25, Dan Coleman, 8. 
(12 boats)
GREAT PUMPKIN PURSUIT RACE, 10/28GREAT PUMPKIN PURSUIT RACE, 10/28
 MONOHULL — 1) California Condor; 2) Vel-

set a new course record. "Bryan got our 
elapsed time at the fi nish at about 1:01."

"I will have to check the fi les. But as 
of right now, I'm fi ne with Alan claiming 
the course record," said race chair Fred 
Paxton. Has anyone sailed the course 
within one hour?

Going the opposite direction was the 
fi rst monohull to fi nish, the Antrim Class 
40 California Condor. "For the bigger 
monohulls it was probably a toss-up," 
said skipper Buzz Blackett about the 
choice of direction. "We fi nished less 
than a minute ahead of the J/125 Velvet 
Hammer, the second monohull, and they 
went the other way, clockwise."

Blackett thought counterclockwise 
was the right way to go because there 
was enough wind to get through Rac-
coon, and because they wanted to benefi t 
from the additional breeze on the long 
leg from Alcatraz to the fi nish. "I think 
that worked out for us. But what really 
worked out for us was that our instru-
ments went out, so we were sailing with 
just a Windex and our eyes on the tell-
tales and got our heads out of the boat. 
It was really a fun race."

— latitude/chris

GREAT PUMPKIN REGATTA, 10/27 (3r, 0t)GREAT PUMPKIN REGATTA, 10/27 (3r, 0t)
 EXPRESS 27 — 1) Peaches, John Rivlin, 4 

points; 2) Wile E Coyote, Dan Pruzan, 5; 3) Ergo, 
Steve McCarthy, 9. (8 boats)
 SANTANA — 1) Alegre, Chris Klein, 4 points; 
2) Anemone, Hank Lindermann, 7; 3) Zingaro, 
Jennifer McKenna, 7. (5 boats)
 J/70 — 1) Kangaroo Jockey, Mark Thomas, 3 
points; 2) Rampage, Tom Thayer, 6. (2 boats)
 CAL 20 — 1) Raccoon, Jim Snow, 3 points; 2) 
Can O'Whoopass, Richard vonEhrenkrook, 7; 3) 
Sprite, Scott Lamson, 8. (6 boats)
 J/105 — 1) Russian Roulette, Sergey Lubar-
sky, 3 points; 2) Vuja Star, Chris Kim, 6; 3) Archi-
medes, Larry Levit, 10. (5 boats)
 J/24 — 1) Downtown Uproar, Darren Cum-
ming, 5 points; 2) Evil Octopus, Jasper Van Vliet, 
7; 3) Feral Rooster, Paul Van Ravenswaay, 10. (8 
boats)
 SC27 — 1) No Name, Mark Voropayev, 7 
points; 2) Lickety Split, Rick Raduziner, 8; 3) 
Gotcha, John Ross, 11. (6 boats)
 PHRF A — 1) Twisted, Farr 40, Tony Pohl, 3 
points; 2) California Condor, Antrim Class 40, 
Buzz Blackett, 7; 3) Velvet Hammer, J/125, Zach-
ery Anderson, 8. (4 boats)
 PHRF B — 1) Swift Ness, J/111, Reuben Roc-
ci, 5 points; 2) Invictus, Jeanneau SunFast 3600, 
Nico Popp, 7; 3) Gentoo, Soto 30, Paul Dorsey, 
8.5. (6 boats)
 PHRF C — 1) Jeannette, Frers 40, Bob Novy, 
5 points; 2) Encore, Sydney 36 CR, Wayne 
Koide, 6; 3) Shenanigans, J/120, Mike Clarke, 9. 
(8 boats)
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Spread: J/24s and a Hawkfarm start the Great Pumpkin pursuit race against a strong fl ood. Inset: The 
pursuit race suffered from carnage including crew injury and boat collisions; 'Lois Lane' displayed 
the most spectacular property damage after Little Alcatraz snagged her rigging.

For more racing news, subscribe
to 'Lectronic Latitude online at'Lectronic Latitude online at'Lectronic Latitude

www.latitude38.com
November's racing stories included:

• High Drama in the Route du Rhum
• Linda Elias Memorial Women's One 

Design • More Women's Regattas
• Great Pumpkin Trivia Quiz
• Folkboat Skippers & Crews

• Queen of the Women's Circuit
• YRA Awards Party Preview, and more.
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"Newbies are very welcome. No drama. 
The Frosties are self-sponsored, though 
recently we reached out to RYC to invite 
their J/22 Juniors. There's no RC boat. 
We grab some big fenders and anchors, 
then drop them, and start the countdown 
using VHF." Prospective racers can con-
tact Jasper at jaspervvliet@gmail.com.

  — latitude/chris

J/24 DISTRICT 20 CHAMPIONSHIP, REGATTA-J/24 DISTRICT 20 CHAMPIONSHIP, REGATTA-
PRO, 11/10-11 (7r, 0t)PRO, 11/10-11 (7r, 0t)
 1) Evil Octopus, Jasper Van Vliet, 15 points; 
2) Downtown Uproar, Darren Cummings, 16; 
3) Shut Up and Drive, Valentin Lulevich, 19. (7 
boats)

Full results at www.regattapro.com

Mercurys Can't Come Home
 'Home' for the Nunes-built Mercury 
class is Sausalito, but the crane in Sau-
salito is out of service, so Sausalito YC 
wasn't able to host the Homecoming Re-
gatta as planned. Richmond YC stepped 
up to run the event on October 20.
 Nine boats from the Bay Area, and 
Park Densmore, representing the SoCal 
fl eet, were treated to a sunny day and 

vet Hammer; 3) Swift Ness; 4) Twisted; 5) Jean-
nette; 6) Blue Dream; 7) Gentoo; 8) Zamazaan, 
Farr 52, Greg Mullins; 9) Arch Angel; 10) Kanga-
roo Jockey. (123 boats)
 MULTIHULL — 1) HMB Boys & Girls Club, 
D-Class cat, Alan O'Driscoll; 2) Double Trouble, 
F-18, Matthaeus Leitner; 3) Mama Tried, Open 
8.5, Randy Miller; 4) Hammer, Seacart 30, Jona-
than Hunt; 5) Khimaira, F-25c, Mark Zimmer. (19 
boats)

Full results at www.richmondyc.org

J/24 District 20 Champs
 Jasper Van Vliet's Evil Octopus won Evil Octopus won Evil Octopus
the seven-boat J/24 District 20 Cham-
pionships on November 10-11. Fleet 
captain Van Vliet says that this regatta 
is extra-competitive because the winner 
gets a berth for the Miami Worlds next 
year. "So we squeezed in a ton of races — 
seven, with no throwouts. Pretty harsh. 
Jeff Zarwell (RegattaPRO) was the PRO 
and did a great job." 
 Sailing on the Berkeley Circle, they 
had so much smoke they almost can-
celed. "And a very weird northeasterly 
ranging from 8 to 18 knots. It all came 
down to the last race. Very, very tight 
racing."
 District 20 will be holding 'Frostie' 
racing every Sunday during the win-
ter, starting at 11:30 out of Richmond. 

More scenes from RYC's Great Pumpkin Regatta on October 27-28. Top row: pursuit winners 
'California Condor' (seen here buoy racing on Saturday) and 'HMB Boys & Girls Club' (seen here 
throwing in a jibe during a fast transit of Raccoon Strait). Bottom row: the (muertos) faces in the 
crowd, including an appearance by Beetlejuice (far right).

THE RACING 

fairly steady breeze without too much 
chop. Races started on time with 8-10 
knots favoring the left side of the course 
for most of the day.
 Courses were simple "paper clips" as 
PRO Fred Paxton described them. Racing 
was close, particularly at the weather 
mark, where some action ensued. There 
was a bit of light air after the fi rst race, 
but after that the wind fi lled and held for 
the rest of the day.

  — lyn hines & latitude/chris

MERCURY HOMECOMING REGATTA, RYC, MERCURY HOMECOMING REGATTA, RYC, 
10/20
 1) Rob Moore, Scott Easom, 8 points; 2) #572, 
Park Densmore, 17; 3) Fortran, John Ravizza, 
19. (10 boats)

Full results at www.mercury-sail.com

Smoky BYC Midwinters
 The operational word for the week-
end of November 10-11 was "smoky!"  
The barely contained Camp Fire rag-
ing to the north and the prevailing NNE 
winds managed to turn San Francisco 
Bay into what the 'End of Days' might 
look like. From Berkeley, the Golden 
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Gate Bridge, the City and Angel Island 
all disappeared.
 Racing sailors were not deterred.  
Face masks covered the grins of many 
who came out to sail. In fact, the ppm 
on the Bay was less than that found in 
other parts of the Bay Area.
 On Saturday 34 boats in fi ve divi-
sions were treated to light and fi ckle 
winds. The wind gods were feeling ca-
pricious at the scheduled noon start.  
As the countdown commenced there 
was a 60-degree shift. We postponed 
and proceeded with the restructuring of 
the course. After 15 minutes, the wind 
swung back. Then after two (or more?) 
of these shifts, they managed to coerce 
the Race Committee into starting every-
one before shifting yet one more time 
back to where they started, resulting in 
a reaching fi rst leg. Not to worry, there 
were plenty of shifts, place changes and 
wind shutdowns to be 'enjoyed' before 
the day was done.
 On Sunday, 24 boats showed up and 
were greeted with much different wind 
conditions. The fi res were still raging, 
and the winds were very gusty from the 
northeast. The gustiness and strength 
convinced a couple of boats to change 
their minds and simply go home. We 
were able to start on time, and the wind 

(amazingly) stayed reasonably constant 
throughout the race.  
 The day's results can be found at 
www.berkeleyyc.org/racing.

— bobbi tosse

Jill & Jack + 1
 On Sunday, November 4, Island YC in 
Alameda welcomed triads to a women's 
skipper race on the fl at waters and nar-
row confi nes of the Estuary.
 A breeze with quite a bit of south to it 
puffed up in the late morning, but by the 
1 p.m. start time the puffs had petered 
out. The wind angle held, however, and 
skewed the usually more-or-less square 
course. A strong ebb current helped 
make short work of the windward leg, 
most of which was sailed on port tack. 
The main challenge going uphill toward 
the KTVU building in Oakland was pick-
ing through a fl eet of CFJs competing in 
a high school regatta out of Encinal YC 
midway up the course. Might doesn't 
make right, and the big boats were on 
port, after all.
 Once around the windward mark, the 

triplehanders had to pick sides, and the 
spinnaker division boats had to keep 
their kites fl ying despite a wind angle 
that often crept forward of the beam. The 
winning skipper in that division, Sandy 
Andersen Wertanen, said that she and 
crew Nathan Bossett and Ric Wee went 
right down the middle, into the ebb, on 
her Express 37, Eclipse. They carried a 
spinnaker but didn't set right away. 
 The Merit 25 Faster Faster! set right Faster Faster! set right Faster Faster!
at the windward mark, went over to the 
left (leeward) side (the side favored by 
local knowledge). They carried past the 
USCG cutters docked at Government 
Island, and onward all the way to the 
leeward mark.

Eclipse had been signed up for the Eclipse had been signed up for the Eclipse
Grace Cheney Regatta, but several crew 
dropped out during the week, so the tri-
plehanded option was fortuitous. Sandy 
had another reason for not racing on the 
bumpy Central Bay. Eclipse had been in Eclipse had been in Eclipse
a collision with the Martin 243 Nice Rack
the previous Sunday not long after the 
start of the Great Pumpkin pursuit race. 
The Martin's rack got caught in Eclipse's
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Top row: Encinal YC's Jack Frost on November 3. "The winds were light for Race 1, then the west-
erly filled in for Race 2," reports Fred Fago. "A brisk breeze made pleasant sailing on a sunny day 
with moderate temperatures." Bottom right: Golden Gate YC Seaweed Soup race on the same day. 
Bottom left, one week later: Driven by a northerly, smoke and ash blanketed the region, but racing 
went on regardless in the Berkeley Midwinters (pictured) and RegattaPRO Winter One Design.
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 The big question was when to set the 
chute on the leg from Little Harding to 
Blossom. "It was a Wabbit sort of day," 
commented our source. "Darn, they can 
point high with a kite and someone on 
the wire."

— latitude/chris

RYC AMAZING GRACE CHENEY CUP, 11/4RYC AMAZING GRACE CHENEY CUP, 11/4
 SPINNAKER — 1) Bad Hare Day, Wylie Wab-
bit, Evelyn Ivey; 2) Keala, Wylie Wabbit, Kelsey 
Tostenson; 3) Bombora, Express 27, Rebecca 
Hinden. (15 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Zingaro, Santana 22, 
Jennifer McKenna; 2) Jewel, Alerion Express 28, 
Lynda Corrado. (2 boats)

Full results at www.richmondyc.org

Racing in the Land of No Wind
 The 'Land of No Wind' lived up to its 
name. On November 3-4, the Women's 
Sailing Association and the Association 
of Santa Monica Bay Yacht Clubs ran 
the annual Women on Water/
Woman at the Helm series. 
 First held in 1980, WOW/
WAH is intended to get more 
women involved in racing and 
encourage all-female crews to 
participate. The two divisions 
are WOW — all-female crews 
— and WAH, coed crews with 
a woman driving the boat.
 It's diffi cult to break the 
glass ceiling, since the major-
ity of boat owners are men, 
but this year 18 boats signed 
up. The boats ranged in size 
from the Martin 242 Sails Coll,
driven by Julie Coll with an 
all-female crew, to Margarita-
ville, a coed 52-ft sloop with 
Carey Meredith at the helm. 
There were two PHRF classes 
and one cruising class (ran-
dom leg). 
 The wind decided to set 

stanchions. They had to lift the rack off, 
while the boats' hulls were bumping 
against each other. Eclipse's forestay was Eclipse's forestay was Eclipse's
bent. Glenn Hansen checked out the rig 
and reinforced it with Spectra lines, but 
the pulpit was off, so Sandy was grateful 
for the fl at waters of the Estuary.

  — latitude/chris

IYC JILL & JACK + 1, 11/4IYC JILL & JACK + 1, 11/4
 SPINNAKER — 1) Eclipse, Express 37, San-
dy Andersen Wertanen; 2) Faster Faster!, Merit 
25, Junette Kushner; 3) Vitesse Too, Hobie 33, 
Emily Zugnoni. (7 boats)
 NON-SPINNAKER — 1) Wuvulu, Islander 
Bahama 30, Dawn Chesney; 2) Wayward Whale, 
Ericson 38, Terri Griffi th; 3) Fun, Santana 22, 
Rosanne de Vries. (4 boats)

Full results at www.jibeset.net

Amazing Grace Cheney
 Richmond YC's Amazing Grace 
Cheney Cup was unfortunately sched-
uled for the same day as IYC's older Jill 
& Jack + 1. Undoubtedly, some of the 
participants of either might have oth-
erwise sailed in both. Three races being 
run on the Bay that Sunday (the third 
being Sausalito YC's Chili Midwinter) 
were assigned the same VHF channel by 
the Coast Guard. Fortunately the start 
times happened to be staggered.
 In its third year, this event, a memo-
rial to an RYC member who died sud-
denly in 2016, welcomed men aboard 
the boats. The dudes had pleaded to be 
included, so the regatta chair amended 
the Notice of Race. But the helmspeople 
still had to be women.
 The large Spinnaker Division was 
given a course from Southampton Shoal 
around Little Harding and Blossom Rock 
and back, while the tiny Non-Spinnaker 
Division had only to round Little Hard-
ing. The racers enjoyed what one volun-
teer called "a delightfully bubbly breeze" 
of 8-12 knots.

its clock back to zero plus a couple of 
knots. Daylight saving was all but gone 
Sunday as the partly cloudy conditions 
deteriorated to a pea-soup fog. 
 It was so light on Saturday that 
Margaritaville took line honors with a Margaritaville took line honors with a Margaritaville
56-minute tour around the 3-mile fi rst 
course. The top cruising boat, Shibumi,
a Capri 30 driven by Carolyn Cole, ar-
rived at the fi nish line at 2 p.m., two 
hours after the fi rst start, on a 5.5-mile 
shortened random-leg course. 
 Julie Coll and Sails Coll rattled off four Sails Coll rattled off four Sails Coll
bullets to claim overall WOW honors. The 
little Martin performed very well in the 
light air and foggy conditions. Shibumi
took overall cruising honors with a pair 
of bullets. The fl at seas helped the racers, 
but all agreed on two things: More wind 
would have been nice, and they had a 
great time.
 Pacifi c Mariners YC hosted Saturday's 
after-race festivities with a fi ne Italian 
dinner and live band on the outside 
aft deck. Sunday's trophy presentation 

THE RACING

RYC's Amazing Grace Cheney Cup on November 4. Spinnaker winner 'Bad Hare Day' (left) and 
Non-Spinnaker winner 'Zingaro'.
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Julie Coll (left), WOW-winning skipper of Sails Coll', drove a 
textbook series with an all-female crew. She's pictured with 
Jana Davis, commodore of the Women's Sailing Association.
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IYC's Jill & Jack + 1 fills pails with goodies for top finishers on November 4. Left to right: Non-
Spinnaker winners John New, Dawn Chesney and Julie Pimentel of 'Wuvulu', and Spinnaker winners 
Nathan Bossett and Sandy Andersen Wertanen of 'Eclipse'. 

party had hors d'oeuvres, libations and 
sea stories exchanged at Del Rey YC.

  — andy kopetzky

ASMBYC WOW/WAH REGATTA, 11/3-4 (4r, 0t)ASMBYC WOW/WAH REGATTA, 11/3-4 (4r, 0t)
 WOW PHRF B — 1) Sails Coll, Martin 242, 
Julie Coll, 4 points; 2) Rascal, Hunter Legend 
37.5, Monica Chaban, 8; 3) Cassiopeia, Hanse 
371, Margie Woods, 12. (3 boats)

 WAH PHRF A — 1) Margaritaville 1.5, 52-ft 
sloop, Carey Meredith, 5 points; 2) TBD, Synergy 
1000, Michelle Shanks, 9; 3) Tiburon, Santa Cruz 
37, Krista Harris, 12. (5 boats)
 WAH PHRF B — 1) Twelve Bar Blues, J/105, 
Evelyn Crommett, 4 points; 2) Cuchulainn, 
J/105, Hallie Petersen, 8; 3) Crimson Star, San-
tana 30/30 GP, Hollie Stenson, 18. (3 boats)
 WAH RANDOM LEG (3r, 0t) — 1) Shibumi, 

Capri 30, Carolyn Cole, 4 points; 2) Leilani, Hunt-
er 34, Stacy Sinclair, 6; 3) Ruby d'Eau, Beneteau 
Oceanis 55, Michelle Kringen, 8. (5 boats)

Full results at www.dryc.org

Out of the Box Scores
StFYC FALL DINGHY REGATTA, 10/27-28 (7r, StFYC FALL DINGHY REGATTA, 10/27-28 (7r, 
1t)1t)
 5O5 — 1) Mike Holt/Rob Woelfel, 10 points; 2) 
Bob Tennant/Steve Bourdow, 13; 3) Mike Martin/
Reeve Dunne, 15. (6 boats)
 CFJ — 1) Johnny & Charlie Perkins, 7 points; 
2) Leo Sabharwal/Zoë Shane, 18; 3) Ryan Froeb, 



•  Slips starting at $7.43 per foot!
•  Concrete and wood docks
•  Kayak storage space available
•  Night security guard

(707) 648-4370 • Fax (707) 648-4660

42 Harbor Way • Vallejo, CA 94590
www.ci.vallejo.ca.us

The North Bay’s Only Full-Service Marina!

Gateway to the 
Bay & Delta

 LASER RADIAL — 1) Raffi  
Baumann, 9 points; 2) Jayden 
Benedict, 12; 3) Wes Seifers, 
28. (4 boats)

Full results at
www.richmondyc.com

Race Notes from Near 
and Far

 Stanford University 
dominated the Big Sail
this year. The rivalry was 
hosted by StFYC on a 
smoky Tuesday, November 
13. Sailing three races in 
the club's J/22s, the Car-
dinal won four divisions: 
Varsity, Women Alumni, 

Young Alumni and Grandmasters Alum-
ni. The Cal Bears took Masters Alumni. 
See www.stfyc.com.

Santa Cruz YC's One Design Series
enjoyed great wind for every race this 
year. Fall Series winners were Tom Far-
aola's Rio in SC27s, Mark Langer's Rio in SC27s, Mark Langer's Rio Hot 
Tuna in Santana 22s, and Andy Kolb's Tuna in Santana 22s, and Andy Kolb's Tuna

RYC LASER SHORT COURSE, 11/11 (6r, 1t)RYC LASER SHORT COURSE, 11/11 (6r, 1t)
 LASER — 1) Nicholas Sessions, 5 points; 2) 
Chris Boome, 14; 3) Lance Kim, 21; 4) Justin 
Foox, 24. (18 boats)

22; 4) Anson Walker/Audrey Whit-
ney, 36. (19 boats)
 CLUB 420 — 1) Justin Lim/Amir 
Tadros, 7 points; 2) Chloe Holder/
Kristen Zarembinski, 13; 3) Mason 
Stang/Timmy Gee, 25; 4) Connor 
Bennett/Ted McDonough, 28; 5) 
Sean & Megan Engelbrechten, 28; 
6) Simon Boeger/Jasper Reid, 46; 
7) Dylan Wondolleck/Scarlett Daw-
son, 47. (27 boats)
 LASER — 1) Peter Phelan, 6 
points; 2) Mike Bishop, 23; 3) Mar-
cel Sloane, 25; 4) Chris Boome, 27. 
(16 boats)
 LASER RADIAL — 1) Sarah 
Young, 9 points; 2) Will Foox, 12; 3) 
Toshi Takayanagi, 17. (14 boats)
 OPTI CHAMPS — 1) Tor Svend-
sen, 23 points; 2) Cooper Smith, 25; 
3) Yann Menard, 35; 4) Ethan Sargent, 36; 5) Jack 
Murphy, 42; 6) Nathan Fasano, 43; 7) Christopher 
Tang, 45; 8) Henry Vare, 56. (35 boats)
 OPTI GREEN (9r, 1t) — 1) Beckett Kern, 16 
points; 2) Kaito Bratti, 16; 3) Molly Connelly, 39; 
4) Tomer Polak, 41; 5) Felix Ho, 42; 6) Alexander 
Moon, 53. (26 boats)

Full results at www.stfyc.com
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THE RACING

Mike Holt and Rob Woelfel show winning form 
on the 5O5 'IO Integration' in StFYC's Fall 
Dinghy Regatta. For results, see Out of the 
Box Scores.
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SHEET

San Francisco's boatyard | www.sfboatworks.com

» Marine parts and supplies

» Complete haul and repair

» Engine Repair and service

Authorized dealer for

     

WINTER SPECIAL STARTS NOW! PLEASE CALL FOR RATES

Yellow Dawg in A Cats. For full results Yellow Dawg in A Cats. For full results Yellow Dawg
and more, see www.scyc.org.
 The Red Bull Foiling Generation 
US Final Qualifier included many 
young sailors from California. The re-
gatta for 16- to 20-year-olds was held 
on November 2-4 in doublehanded 
18-ft Flying Phantom catamarans at 
Virginia Key Beach Park in Miami, FL. 
Romain Screve/Jacob Rosenberg, Jack 
Sutter/Pearce Mendoza, Aidan Doyle/
Neil Marcellini, Jack Joslin/Max Mayol, 
Peter Sangmeister, Lucy Wilmot, and 
Wells Drayton were among the entries. 
Rosenberg and Screve made it to the fi nal 
heat, but Ian MacDiarmid and Nicolas 
Muller went on to represent the US at 
the World Finals on November 9-11. New 
Zealand won. See www.redbull.com/int-
en/events/foiling-generation.
 Also in Florida, World Sailing an-
nounced at their Annual Conference in 
Sarasota on November 4 that a mixed 
two-person keelboat offshore event will 
be included in the Paris 2024 Olympics. 
Which keelboat they'll use for this event 

is "to be confi rmed." And you'll soon 
tire of being reminded that the sailing 
will be held 779 km away from Paris in 

Marseille.
 The 2018 six-man class of sailing 
luminaries inducted into the National 
Sailing Hall of Fame consisted of three-
time Soling World Champion, Brazilian-
American Olympian and America's Cup 
sailor Vince Brun of San Diego; John 
Biddle; George Coumantaros; Bill Koch of 
America's Cup fame; Ding Schoonmaker; 
and William H. Webb. Learn their stories 
at www.nshof.org/hall-of-fame.
 Nominations are accepted year-round 
at nominate.nshof.org. March 30 is the 
cutoff for nominating someone for 2019.
 The C. Thomas Clagett Jr. Memorial 
Clinic and Regatta boat grant program 
has awarded a 2.4mR to Challenged 
Sailors San Diego, which was formed in 
2015. Kevin Wixom, president of Chal-
lenged Sailors San Diego, attended the 
fi rst Clagett Regatta held in Newport, 
RI, where he earned the Sportsmanship 
award. The San Diego program currently 
has a fl eet of Martin 16s, which are used 
weekly, and the addition of the 2.4mR 
will help train the sailors and allow them 
to travel to regattas to race in that class.

— latitude/chris

San Diego sailor Vince Brun was inducted into 
the National Sailing Hall of Fame in a ceremony 
on November 11 in Fort Lauderdale. Brun has 
won world championships in Solings, Stars, 
Melges 24s and Etchells.
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WORLD

 8) At a certain time of the year in this 
popular South Pacifi c bareboating desti-
nation, vacationers can enjoy observing 
and swimming with humpback whales.
 a) The Marquesas
 b) Tonga
 c) The Solomon Islands
 d) The Marshall Islands

 9) In what country will you fi nd a 
popular chartering region called the 
Turquoise Coast?
 a) New Caledonia
 b) The Seychelles
 c) Antigua
 d) Turkey

 10) This archipelago of arid islands is 
located less than 100 miles off the West 
African coast, but it belongs to Spain.
 a) Gibraltar
 b) The Balearics
 c) The Azores
 d) The Canaries 

 11) In which charter venue will you 
fi nd a spectacular white sand beach 
called Whitehaven?

 2) Which island off the West Coast 
of North America contains the famous 
Painted Cave, which, at 1,227 feet long, 
is the world's second longest sea cave? 
It's large enough, by the way, for a  40-ft 
sailboat to enter, as its entrance is 130 
feet high!
 a) Cocos Island
 b) Santa Cruz Island
 c) Coronado Island
 d) Vancouver Island

 3) This popular European chartering 
destination on the Adriatic Sea contains 
more than a thousand islands.
 a) Malta
 b) Croatia
 c) Corsica
 d) Denmark

 4) At what charter venue could you ex-
pect to be served lobster baked in a hole 
in the ground, under a pile of seaweed?
 a) Tortola, BVI
 b) Downeast Maine
 c) Mexico's Sea of Cortez
 d) Guadeloupe's Pigeon Island

 5) In 1784, the French gave which 
Caribbean island to Sweden in exchange 
for freeport rights in Europe? 
 a) St. Martin
 b) Marie-Galante
 c) Martinique
 d) St. Barth

 6) Lying off the eastern coast of Spain, 
the four major Balearic Islands are Ma-
jorca, Minorca, Ibiza, and...? 
 a) Chubasco

 b) Gaviota
 c) Formentera
 d) San Sebastian

 7) While sailing 
among these is-
lands you'll have 
a  good  chance 
of spotting orca 
whales.
 a) St. Kitts and 
Nevis
 b) The Gulf and 
San Juan Islands
 c) St. Thomas and 
St. John
 d )  T ah i t i  and 
Moorea

Sailing Through History:
Test Your Travel Trivia Prowess

 If you've done a bit of traveling, you'll 
probably agree that you don't have to be 
a diehard history buff to enjoy visiting 
historic places and learning the stories 
that brought them fame. During our 
own extensive travels, we've learned that 
whether we planned to vacation ashore 
or on the water, the more we learned 
about a destination in advance of travel-
ing there, the richer the experience was 
once we fi nally arrived. 
 So, in order to inspire you to do some 
pre-travel 'homework', we occasionally 
attempt to stimulate the gray matter in-
side your skull and excite your 'vacation 
genes' by testing your knowledge of nau-
tical trivia about popular international 
charter destinations. It's good fun, and 
who knows? Some of the little nuggets of 
history found on these pages may inspire 
you to travel to sailing venues that you'd 
never considered before. If that happens 
to you, by the way, we'd certainly love to 
hear about it. 
 (You'll fi nd the answers on the last page 
of this World of Chartering sectionWorld of Chartering sectionWorld of Chartering .)

 1) This charter base is ideal for those 
in search of solitude and marine life, as 
most anchorages and nearby islands are 
uninhabited.
 a) France's St. Tropez
 b) The Bahamas
 c) St. Kitts and Nevis
 d) Mexico's Sea of Cortez

We depart from our usual format this month, and invite you to test We depart from our usual format this month, and invite you to test W
your knowledge about The World's Top Chartering Destinations.

Seen here during an annual sailing festival, the 
waters of Vava'u, Tonga, are clean, deep blue 
and alluring to international sailors. 
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OF CHARTERING

 a) The Leeward Islands of Tahiti
 b) Australia's Whitsundays
 c) Spain's Balearic Islands
 d) The San Juan Islands

 12) In 1776, a few months after the 
American Revolution, this tiny island 
made history by becoming the first 
foreign entity to acknowledge US sov-
ereignty, by way of a salute fi red from 
Fort Oranje in reply to a salute by the 
American brigantine Andrew Doria.
 a) Bequia
 b) Guadeloupe
 c) St. John
 d) St. Eustatius

13) Which young English naval offi cer 
— who would later become internation-
ally famous — was sent to Antigua in 
1784 as head of the West Indies Squad-
ron, and eventually developed the Naval 
facilities at English Harbor?
 a) Benjamin Disraeli

 c) Barbuda
 d) Dominica

17) Which Greek island in the Cy-
clades group is said to have been the 
birthplace of Apollo, son of Zeus?
 a) Mykonos
 b) Rhodes
 c) Delos
 d) Lesvos

 18) The local residents of this area are 
referred to as Conchs, after the edible 
mollusks that are abundant in near-
shore waters.
 a) The San Juan Islands
 b) The Canary Islands
 c) The Florida Keys
 d) The Channel Islands

 19) Adjacent to which Caribbean is-
land did the Cousteau family establish 
a marine preserve?
 a) St. Thomas
 b) Guadeloupe
 c) Dominica
 d) Bequia

 20) Grenada earned the nickname 
"Island of Spice" due to its prolifi c culti-
vation of which spices?
 a) cardamon and sage
 b) nutmeg and mace
 c) rosemary and thyme
 d) salt and pepper

 21) Nearly 300 years before Christ, 
a 110-foot-high statue of the god Helios 
straddled the mouth of this island's har-
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 b) Napoleon Bonaparte
 c) Horatio Nelson
 d) Admiral Rodney

14) This popular tropical chartering 
destination was once part of the Mayan 
civilization. After a long turf war between 
the Spanish and British, it became a 
British colony in 1854.
 a) Belize
 b) Jamaica
 c) Panama
 d) St. Croix

15) This summertime 
chartering venue is the larg-
est estuary in the US.
 a) Sacramento Delta
 b) Mississippi Delta
 c) Chesapeake Bay
 d) Penobscot Bay

 16) On which Eastern Ca-
ribbean island was founding 
father Alexander Hamilton 
born?
 a) Nevis
 b) St. Croix

You won't find many waterside resorts in 
Mexico's Sea of Cortez. Instead, it offers dozens 
of unspoiled natural anchorages.
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What Virgin Island is world-famous for its an-
nual Wooden Boat Regatta, and the irreverent 
singer-songwriter who runs it? We recommend 
renting a bareboat and joining the fun.



WORLD OF CHARTERING

 23) Which South Pacifi c charter venue 
was never colonized by a European 
power?
 a) New Zealand
 b) Tahiti

bor. At the time it was considered 
to be one of the seven wonders of 
the ancient world.
 a) New York
 b) Bali
 c) San Salvador
 d) Rhodes

 22) Historians believe that 
Christopher Columbus took his 
fi rst steps in the New World on 
one of the islands within this 
group. Today they comprise a 
British Crown Colony. Much of 
the population here is descended from 
slaves who were freed in 1834 when 
Britain abolished slavery.
 a) Grenada
 b) Cuba
 c) Anguilla
 d) The Bahamas 

   c) New Caledonia
 d) Tonga

 24) All waters of this charter 
venue are part of a protected 
marine preserve.
 a) Greece
 b) Turkey
 c) New Zealand
 d) British Virgin Islands

 We'll give your brain cells a rest 
here, but we hope our little quiz 
has stimulated your curiosity 

about some potential charter destina-
tions that had previously been off your 
radar. And please remember, wherever 
you happen to charter, we always en-
courage you to email us a few paragraphs 
on your experiences along with a few fa-
vorite photos (editorial@latitude38.com).  editorial@latitude38.com).  editorial@latitude38.com

— latitude/andy
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Al fresco dining in Split. Thanks in part to its 
rich, centuries-old culture, Croatia has become 
a favorite European charter destination. 

1) "d" Mexico's Sea of Cortez
2) "b" Santa Cruz Island
3) "b" Croatia
4) "b" Downeast Maine
5) "d" St. Barth
6) "c" Formentera

7) "b" The Gulf & San Juan Is.
8) "b" Tonga
9) "d" Turkey
10) "d" The Canaries
11) "b" Australia's Whitsundays
12) 12) "d" St. Eustatius

13) "c" Horatio Nelson
14) "a" Belize
15) "c" Chesapeake Bay
16) "a" Nevis
17) "c" Delos
18) 18) "c" The Florida Keys The Florida Keys

19) "b" Guadeloupe
20) "b" nutmeg and mace
21) "d" Rhodes
22) "d" The Bahamas
23) "d" Tonga
24) 24) "d" British Virgin Islands British Virgin Islands
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All the information you need to book your charter can be found on our website www.sailtmm.comTo book your charter go to www.sailtmm.com

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

www.WestCoastMultihulls.com

(619)517-5630
sail@westcoastmultihulls.com

A Great Escape Close to Home

•	ASA	Sailing	School
•	 Learn	to	Sail	Vacations
•	 Private	&	Group	Lessons

•	 Bareboat	Charters
•	 Skippered	Charters
•	 Private	&	Group	Charters

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

www.WestCoastMultihulls.com

(619)517-5630
sail@westcoastmultihulls.com

A Great Escape Close to Home

•	ASA	Sailing	School
•	 Learn	to	Sail	Vacations
•	 Private	&	Group	Lessons

•	 Bareboat	Charters
•	 Skippered	Charters
•	 Private	&	Group	Charters

Winter Escape: Reserve Now!

SEA OF CORTEZ 
Catamaran Charters

San Diego
Sales • Charter • Lessons

San Diego

Loreto 

December/January Openings
Limited  Availability

 Bareboat Catamaran Charters! 

Winter Escape: Reserve Now!

SEA OF CORTEZ 
Catamaran Charters

 www.charter-catamaran.com
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DeWitt Art Gallery & Framing  (510) 236-1401  pam@jimdewitt.com
Online Stores: www.jimdewitt.com  www.DeWittAmericasCupArt.com

DeWitt Factory Outlet!   
Saturday, December 8

11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
125 Park Place, Point Richmond

A rare opportunity to see and purchase hand-painted originals in Jim DeWitt’s studio collection 
— beautiful sketches and small oils and watercolors, affordably priced at no more than $995, and 
as low as $25! You can start or add to your DeWitt collection with the perfect accent piece, an 
original that will inspire you and brighten the small spaces in your home for many years to come.

Friendly, helpful, fully bilingual staff

TEL: 01152 612 122 1646
email: marinalapaz@prodigy.net.mx

www.marinadelapaz.comwww.marinadelapaz.com
Apdo. Postal 290, La Paz, 23000

Baja California Sur, Mexico

Located Downtown • Protective piling & sheetpile breakwater 
Hardwood docks • Plug-in Internet • Cruisers’ clubhouse
Electricity • Potable reverse osmosis water • And more!

MARINA de LA PAZ
full service marina

510 428-2522 or 415 457-6300
ApprovedApproved

www.seashine.net

Serving the Serving the Serving the 
Bay AreaBay Area

Since 1986Since 1986

POLISH & WAX
A buffed boat not only looks 
great, but will hold its shine 

and value for longer!
Call for a buff!



CHANGES

The 'Pono' crew retrieves an errant fi shing net 
in the Atlantic.

   With reports this month from With reports this month from W Pono's stop in Malta; Joel Sorum's sabbatical Pono's stop in Malta; Joel Sorum's sabbatical Pono's
from his Compañera to help friends on Compañera to help friends on Compañera Exit Strategy cruise the coast of Africa; Exit Strategy cruise the coast of Africa; Exit Strategy
and Pamela shaking off some cobwebs for a summer cruise to Hawaii — followed Pamela shaking off some cobwebs for a summer cruise to Hawaii — followed Pamela
by fo'c'sles-full of Cruise Notes. 

 Pono — Fountaine Pajot Eleuthra 60
 Jim ("Homer") and Claudia Holm
 Mission In the Med
 Santa Cruz

It frequently feels like our life with 
and on boats is so much more full than 
at home on land. Aboard our new-to-us 
catamaran Pono, that's been even more 

true than ever. In the fi rst year, we put in 
fi ve months of boatyard work, 10,000 sea 
miles and a fi ve-month charter season 
while running our rentals at home and 
volunteering for Clean Oceans Interna-
tional. A bit much.
 After buying the boat in Spain we 
replaced the rigging in Canet-en-Rous-
sillon, France. The food made the work 
much more tolerable and I've had enough 
garlic to quell any fear of vampires. In 
September, we met a new family member. 
Jack Giacomo is a 28-year-old Italian ex-

plorer who traveled from Australia to Eu-
rope without using air travel. We looked 
like a decent taxi to the Americas and he 
put out his thumb. He thought enough of 
his time with us that 'Pono' is tattooed on 
his shoulder, and in his fi rst 5,000 miles 
he went from novice to salty sailing, with 
stops in France, Malta, Italy, the Canaries 
and Virgin Gorda.
 I was invited to the Our Oceans Con-
ference October 4 in Malta to discuss our 
organization's efforts to reduce plastic 
waste in the ocean by creating smaller 
versions of simple technology that cooks 
plastic to create diesel fuel. The idea is 
that if we can impart a monetary value to 
plastic waste, then humans will be more 
inclined to manage it more effectively.
 Sailing on a schedule is not always 
possible or even prudent. Weather calls 
the shots always. So we did our best to be 
ready ahead of schedule and watch the 
forecast. This went well, except . . .
 We shipped our miniature portable 
plastic-to-fuel converter to France so it 
could ride to Valletta (Malta's capital) to 
"talk trash" with kings and presidents. It 
got held up in French customs for import 
duty, and we were fortunate to liberate it 
from the local FedEx terminal before the 
paperwork for seizure arrived. Down to 
the dock in a taxi, start the engines and 
out the door before someone said no.
 I'm betting that most voyagers have 
experienced that when you are ready to 
go, the wind is not. Although we did not 
have perfect sailing wind, we did have a 
safe window to travel, so we took advan-
tage. Pono gets along at six knots at slow Pono gets along at six knots at slow Pono
idle on one engine. We made good time 

and enjoyed the warm 
Mediterranean vistas. On 
day two, we stopped to 
let a small sperm whale 
and calf cross about 40 
feet in front of our bows. 
There are notoriously few 
fi sh and mammal sight-
ings in the Med, so we 
felt as though the sea had 
blessed our mission to re-
duce plastic pollution.
  But not the weather. 
Our arrival coincided 
with a tropical distur-
bance that was said to be 
the worst in a generation, 

and our marina was closed by high surf. 
The Valletta port captain demanded that 
we leave the harbor immediately after 
clearing customs, and with a fuel problem 
causing one engine to stutter, we were 
fortunate to pirate a commercial mooring 
for two more days of 35-knot winds and 
rain.
 The harbor opened to us 30 minutes 
prior to the start of the conference. Get-
ting our 28-ft-wide cat in the marina, 
making the turn and getting tied up with 
one engine faltering was a rush the likes 
of which I had not experienced in 40 
years of driving boats for a living. Waves 
broke into and over the 15-ft-tall seawall 
not 30 feet abeam and the cauldron was 
boiling as we made our turn to actually 
enter the basin. The harbormaster asked 
me to turn around and I politely declined. 
We were fortunate that it was not as bad 
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Cruising with a purpose — Claudia and Capt. 
Homer are combining pleasure cruising with a 
plan to help save the oceans.
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IN LATITUDES

The crews of 'Exit Strategy' and a few other 
cruising yachts enjoy a beach party with locals 
on Bazaruto Bay, Mozambique.

as the "Medicane" at the end of Septem-
ber. In this recent storm, the surf in Por-
tomaso marina reached the third fl oor of 
the Hilton Hotel and the photos of the en-
trance to Valletta looked like Mavericks at 
its biggest.
 Portomaso marina is small but shiny, 
and pricey even by California standards. 
The harbor staff are very helpful and gra-
ciously allowed a local mechanic to assist 
me with our fuel issue. Chris was a rare 
gem and the black fi ngernails nailed him 
as the real deal. I was comfortable head-
ing to the conference with him looking af-
ter my engines. We polished the fuel and 
all was good.
 At the conference, our little machine 
was quite a hit. A small handful of Eu-
ropean journalists joined us on day two 
for an evening with Global Youth ocean 
leaders mentored by Celine Cousteau 

(daughter of Jean-Michel; granddaughter 
of Jacques). We now know that Pono can Pono can Pono
easily handle at least 30 people for adult 
beverages and trash talk at the dock.
 The young delegates were excited to 
learn about Clean Oceans International 
and our plans for sailing to share these 
ideas where it counts. These young folks 
give me hope.
 We were happy to have time to 
explore a bit before we left. Vallet-
ta is a serious step back in time. 
It was used as the set for the new-
est edition of Murder on the Ori-
ent Express. Thousand-year-old 
fortresses and cathedrals ring the 
harbor, and the Maltese speak 
their own dialect that makes 
me think of Spanish spoken in 
Arabic. Their history is long and 
their position in the trade routes 

made the place stra-
tegically important. 
Conquerors included 
Phoenicians, Arabs, 
Napoleon, Sicilians, 
French and Brit-
ish, to name a few. 
These days, Malta is 
a cruise ship destina-
tion and a business 
center based on the 
euro. Our time there 
was short but it was 
a memorable desti-
nation and another 
reminder that the 

world is complex and mysterious.
 During the conference, I was on a 
panel with the port director for the city 
of Rome. Upon his invitation, we decided 
that would be the next destination.

— Homer
Readers — Look for Part II of Pono's 

'mission in the Med' trip to Italy next 
month. For more information about Jim 
Holm and Clean Oceans International, see 
our Sightings story 'Plastic to Diesel' in the 
December 2017 issue, or log onto www.
cleanoceansinternational.com. The Our 
Ocean conferences were created by the 
U.S. State Department. More information 
at www.state.gov/ourocean. 

Exit Strategy — Wauquiez PS 40
 (via Compañera — Tartan 3800C)
 Sailing to Africa 
 Joel Sorum
 Woodland, CA
 I never thought I'd live long enough 
to sail the east coast of Africa, but here I 
am in Richards Bay, South Africa, tied up 
to the International Dock on the sailing 
vessel Exit Strategy. I've crewed across 
much of the Indian Ocean this year with 
my friends Tom Christensen and Kim Ma-
clean on their Wauquiez PS40 out of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, BC, Canada. 
What fun and high adventure it's been! 
Meanwhile, my vessel, Compañera, is on 
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Spread, 'Pono' on Italy's Amalfi  coast. Above, fueling in Malta. Cen-
ter, sailing in the BVIs. Right, over the centuries, Malta has been 
assaulted by all sorts of invaders and storms. 
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The 'Exit Strategy' crew — (left to right) Tom, Joel 
and Kim — hiking Nosy Komba, Madagascar.

the hard waiting for me back in La Paz. 
 I met Tom and Kim while we were both 
sailing down the coast of California to join 
the 2011 Baja Ha-Ha. For them, this was 
the beginning of a circumnavigation, and 
over the past seven years I've joined them 

of the Mozambique Channel. They had 
secured the services of a weather router, 
and were in contact with an experienced 
South African sailor very familiar with lo-
cal conditions. Weather forecasting has 
greatly improved along with the tech-

nology available to obtain it — but 
there are unique reasons for care-
fully planning a transit across this 
notorious channel.
 Every few days, a regular weath-
er pattern brings strong southerly 
winds up the Mozambique Chan-
nel. These are generated by frequent 
southwesterly depressions originat-
ing in the Southern Ocean that blow 
up the eastern coast of Africa. This 
area also has strong currents and  
countercurrents; the south-fl owing 
Agulhas Current is the second-
fastest in the world. A rapidly fl ow-
ing current against gale-force winds 
quickly creates dangerous sea con-

ditions for vessels of any size. Addition-
ally, there are many tiny islands — mere 
dots on a chart but with miles of fringing 
reefs waiting for the unwary.
 It is therefore critical to wait for a 
weather window of suffi cient length to al-
low passage to the next safe harbor.  
 Initially, we harbor-hopped south 
along the Madagascar coast. Our fi rst 
overnight stop was  Russian Bay, a pic-
turesque place named for an abandoned 
Russian warship that had arrived there 
in 1905. The next stop was the city and 
huge river delta of Mahajanga, where we 
took on fuel and provisions. The waters in 
this area drain a large river delta, which 
turns the bay and sea for miles around 
a rusty red, and which is afforded an 
unexpected grace from the hundreds of 
dhows scurrying about with lateen rigs 
and clamshell-like sails. 
 At dawn on October 11, we weighed 

anchor and made excellent time down the 
coast, proceeding toward Cape St. Andre. 
Early the next morning we passed the 
Cape as night faded into day and the last 
view of Madagascar slipped below the ho-
rizon. That night it was moonless and the 
stars were brilliant. Exit Strategy skipped Exit Strategy skipped Exit Strategy
through the placid seas at an easy 5-6 
knots. It was a sailor's delight! 
 Later, with favorable conditions pre-
dicted, we turned west for Mozambique, 
some 570 miles away on the African 
coast. 
 By the fourth day, we were enjoying 
beam- to broad-reaching in 10-18 knot 
winds. Currents were erratic and slightly 
contrary, but not a signifi cant problem.
 We arrived at Bazaruto Bay early on 
Tuesday, October 16. It took three hours 
of careful navigation through the wind-
ing channel before we dropped anchor. 
Bazaruto Bay and its islands are part of 
a nature preserve, and we were soon vis-
ited by a park ranger in a skiff who was 
quite friendly, spoke good English, and 
collected a small fee for our stay. This is 

on several legs of their journey.
 Meanwhile, I've sailed Compañera 
down the west coast of Mexico, across 
to French Polynesia, back up to Hawaii 
and on to San Francisco in time to join 
the 2017 Baja Ha-Ha. I met Laura Ash-
ton four years ago living on her sailboat 
at the Elkhorn YC in Monterey Bay, and 
we have been cruising and enjoying life 
together ever since. 
 For this portion of their circumnaviga-
tion, I rejoined Tom and Kim in Nosy Be, a 
small island just off the Northwest Mada-
gascar coast where I fl ew into the small 
airport. The following morning, we mo-
tored to the nearby island of Nosy Kom-
ba where we spent a couple of delightful 
days hiking up to the summit, having 
great fun with a family of lemurs and en-
joying the friendly people in the little vil-
lage. In between, Tom was checking for a 
favorable weather window for a crossing 

'Exit Strategy' at rest. Owners Tom and Kim are 
more than halfway through a circumnavigation.
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IN LATITUDES

Squalls are familiar sights to Hawaii-bound 
sailors — except at night, when they can pounce 
on you unseen. 

rina. Cape Town still beck-
ons, some 1,000 miles dis-
tant through some of the 
world's most challenging world's most challenging 
seas. But for now we will 
enjoy a brief respite from 
the sea and visit several of 
South Africa's nature pre-
serves. All is well!

— Joel 10/24/18

 Pamela — Crealock 37
 Peter Pan for a Season
 Dennis Maggart
 Redwood City
 I needed a good reason 
to take Pamela back to sea Pamela back to sea Pamela
after a two-year hiatus. 
I'd sailed her all the way 
to New Zealand and back 
(2014-2016), yet still I felt 
adrift and bereft, unsure of 
what to do next — one voice what to do next — one voice 
in my head asking if I'd ever 
make another long-distance 
voyage; a different voice voyage; a different voice 
saying, "You're turning 60, 
you old coot, you'd better you old coot, you'd better 
get out there while you still 
can!"
 Hawaii for the summer 
appealed for several rea-
sons. It takes three weeks 
to get there and four to re-
turn, so you might as well 
set your anchor and stay a 
couple of months, then split 
before the hurricanes begin before the hurricanes begin 

to form. Sailing there is a sweet treat, all 
downwind. Yes, I would have to psych 
myself up for the long, bumpy trip back 
to San Francisco. I could do it solo . . . 60 
and solo. That had a nice ring to it. 
 When my son, Lindsay, heard I was 
sailing to Hawaii, he signed on imme-
diately as crew. He and I have crossed 
oceans together and we get on well at sea. 
Then a week later, while cycling through 
Monterey with my old buddy, Milo, he an-
nounced that he was coming too! The day 
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Above, Leapin' lemurs! Joel makes friends with some locals at a nature park in Madagascar. Left, 
Joel and Laura Ashton on 'Compaňero' at the start of the 2011 Puddle Jump. Above left, 'Exit Strat-
egy's recent track into mainland Africa. Next stop, Cape Town.

part of the Bazaruto Archipelago Islands 
preserve which is thought to be one of 
the most beautiful places in the Indian 
Ocean. We were to remain at this anchor-
age for nine days waiting for a weather 
window and safe passage to our next 
landfall. And we certainly weren't alone. 
There were more than 20 other yachts 
from Europe, Canada and the US also in 
the 'waiting room.'  This afforded a won-
derful opportunity to visit other voyagers, 
explore the island, and get to meet many 
locals. 
 Our window opened on the 24th. We 
weighed anchor in the morning, and 
again spent four hours winding our way 
through the narrow — and at times, shal-
low — south channel. I stood at the bow 
keeping a lookout for uncharted reefs and 
shallow patches, while Kim monitored 
our progress on our downloaded Google 
Earth image of the area on her iPad. The 
climax of this nail-biter was passing the 

last sandbar with depths just under 3 
meters and breaking seas on both sides! 
Tom did a marvelous job of piloting, with 
most of the fl eet following close behind 
and Kim and I just holding our breath!
 Then it was off on a three-day pas-
sage to Richards Bay, some 470 miles to 
the south. Once well clear of Cabo Cor-
rentes we were increasingly in the grip 
of the Agulhas Current, which swept us 
along at 2-3 knots until we were in sight 
of Richards Bay. Except for our fi rst 
night with choppy 
seas, our passage 
was great; a nice 
mixture of good 
sailing, variable 
winds and kindly 
seas. 
 We are now 
safely at rest in 
the Zululand 
Yacht Club Ma-
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was warm, the ocean looked like Walden 
Pond, and a light seabreeze beckoned. I 
couldn't tell if he was serious. 
 Now, Milo is a landsman — in a good 
way, of course. He golfs four times a week, 
cleats fi rmly planted; and he is a horse- 

racing fanatic, the sound of thundering 
hooves further rooting him to the land. 
Yet my tales of seasickness, long hours 
of abject boredom, and midnight squalls 
with fl ying squid hitting you square in the 
face would not shake Milo from his inten-
tion to go. 
 Three is actually a good number for 
a crew to Hawaii. The watch schedule 
would be two hours on, four hours off, 
right 'round the clock. As owner, if any-
one starts to get on your nerves, simply 
alter the schedule such that you never 
have to experience them awake.
 At this point my simple plan for sail-
ing like a contemplative mystic to Hanalei 
needed an overhaul. I would sail solo on 
the homeward voyage at the end of the 
summer, but for the outward leg I would 
need to provision for a crew of three, as 
well as prepare my crew for the three-
week journey. 
 When provisioning for a long passage 

at sea, start with Provisioning Rule #1: 
Never take anything you actually don't 
like to eat. This is not obvious! Plenty of 
world-class, long-distance sailors return 
from voyages with lazarettes still full of 
rice and ramen, crates of Dinty Moore 
beef stew, and pallets of energy bars.
 One-pot meals are the easiest dinners 
at sea, and you can stuff these with your 
fresh vegetables before they spoil. My 
half-size pressure cooker is the secret to 
scrumptious and savory one-pot meals. I 
leave the pot on the stove until it's all eat-
en up, then start the next one a couple of 
days later. Even the most vile of one-pot 
meals will transcend before your eyes into 
a gastronomic delight if you throw in a 
can of coconut milk, like when a princess 
kisses a toad.
 Next on my agenda was the shake-
down. Pamela had not been to sea in two Pamela had not been to sea in two Pamela
years, so I would have to nudge her down 
the coast for a ways to see what might be 
broken. Lindsay and I left Redwood City 
on a strong ebb that pulled us up the Bay 
to Aquatic Park Cove where we anchored 
for the night. We mustered at 0200 to 
catch the next ebb. Next stop: Monterey, 
where we would pick up Milo.
 We happened to get there the day that 
the Kentucky Derby was running and 
Milo was throwing a big party. Mint juleps 
and Kentucky bourbon fl owed in copious 
measure. We cheered and hollered at the 
horses until we were all hoarse. 
 It took until 1300 the next day to re-
cover suffi ciently to load our fi nal provi-
sions aboard the boat. It was all smiles 
as we cast off our lines and squeezed 
through the breakwater bound for Hana-
lei Bay. Two miles out we were getting a 
shellacking. The wind gusted to force 6 
on the nose as we clawed away from the 
coast. Welcome to the ocean. 
 The fi rst day was miserable, as was 
the second. By the third day, we were get-
ting our sea legs and appetites back. 
 Lindsay wanted bacon. Coming right 
up! We had 144 pre-cooked slices aboard, 
courtesy of a sympathetic aunt who'd 
sent us two giant packs via FedEx. Milo's 
stomach was still adjusting to life at sea 
and he was happy with raw vegetables 
and fruit juice. I served one-pot meals 
with coconut milk and made stove-top 
bread in my heavy iron skillet. When the 
yeast wouldn't rise, I smeared tomato 
paste on one cooked side, then topped it 
with cheese and bacon and called it pizza.
 A few days later we hit light winds. The 
weather charts showed fi ve days of pretty 
much 0 knots, 'gusting' to 4.
 Fortunately, that only lasted a day be-
fore enough breeze fi lled in to push Pame-

la along at about four knots. The old girl la along at about four knots. The old girl la
can do quite well in seven knots of wind if 
the seas are not too rough. 
 For a week we moved along at low 
speed. Life at sea became quite tranquil. 
Then we met the freighter. Milo and I were 
spinning yarns in the cockpit one after-
noon, enjoying the fi ne, settled weather. 
He glanced up quickly and pointed. "Is 
that a ship?"
 I had to crane my neck around the 
awning to see what he was looking at. 
And there it was, a mile away, all ugly 
dull green, steaming at 20 knots straight 
across our path.
 Instantly, we changed course and 
hove-to, then hailed the freighter's cap-
tain by radio. "Argo, Argo, this is sailing 
vessel Pamela. We are hove-to off your 
starboard bow. How copy?"
  No response.
 "Milo! Quick, get the GoPro!" This was 
going to make a hair-raising video clip if 
we didn't get smashed.
 After a couple more hails, a sleepy 
voice came over the VHF: "Okay." And the 
freighter continued on its way to the Ori-
ent, never changing course.
 It was a very near miss, the closest I've 

'Pamela,' Dennis, and The Big Six-Oh.
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There's nothing like an ocean voyage to reveal 
all the stuff that needs fi xing. At least this top-
ping lift repair could be done in nice weather.
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One of the coolest dolphin photos we've ever 
seen is all the more remarkable for being taken 
in idyllic conditions — off Point Conception.

Far left, if Kauai's spectacular Na Pali Coast looks fa-
miliar, it may be because it's appeared in fi lms such as 
'Jurassic Park'. Left, even fi sh-head soup becomes de-
licious with a dash of coconut milk. Above, 'Pamela' in 
Suwarro, 2014. Below, the Singlehanded TransPac fl eet 
at anchor in Hanalei Bay this summer. 
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been to a freighter at sea. Milo was a little 
wild-eyed for the rest of the day.
 The week-long calm spell had driv-
en us far to the south and the nor'east 
trades fi nally kicked in with a vengeance. 
Now we were surfi ng waves and gybing 
downwind. 
 It was a rollicking fi nish and our ex-
citement rose as we sailed into Hawai-
ian waters. Then one morning, the rain 
clouds parted just enough to reveal the 
sharp features of the Anahola mountains. 
Land ho! Twenty and three-quarter days 
from Monterey.
 It's always magic when you make 
landfall, especially in Hanalei Bay. There 
is a long fringing beach with coral reefs 
and surf breaks on either side, lying 
seemingly in a bowl cut into the bowels of 
a range of volcanic mountains. There are 
six waterfalls that are several thousand 
feet high. The cliffs could never be scaled 
by anything less than a well-disciplined 
mountain goat. At the shoulders, the 
drop is sheer, and at the knees you will 
see groves of eucalyptus fi ghting Norfolk 
pine and poinciana for territory. There are 
fi elds of taro at the base of the mountains 
that have been cultivated for over a thou-

sand years.
 In Hanalei, you show up in bare feet 
and swimming trunks, and dress down 
from there.
 We each made our transitions. Milo 
fl ew home, Lindsay set out on a back-
packing trip, and I had little more to do 
than putt-putt my dinghy each day to the 
Hanalei River to Black Pot Beach, where I 
had the diffi cult decision of which of two 
coconut trees to tie up to.
 Black Pot Beach is what you see in the 
opening scene in South Pacifi c. If you've 
seen the movie, you would recognize it 
immediately. It's a point of land where the 
Hanalei River meets the bay, a gathering 
place where the community in old times 
came together to cook in a giant black 
iron pot.
 There had been fl oods in Kauai back 
in April and I joined the volunteer efforts 
going on around Hanalei for the fl ood vic-
tims. I also met the participants in the 
Singlehanded TransPac fl eet sailing into 
Hanalei Bay from San Francisco — and 
became an honorary member! For the 
remainder of the summer, I sauntered 
about in a hang-loose shuffl e in three-
quarter time. While the tourists seemed 

amped up, glaring at their restaurant 
meals and anxious about the next rain 
squall, I stopped worrying about rain 
squalls. I became, almost, a local.
 With no good reason, yet with a sea 
bag full of aspirations, I'd done it: sailed 
once more to the tropics on lovely Pamela. 
It felt really good. I would stay a while. 
In time I would sail back home, solo, up-
wind. But for now, I would be Peter Pan 
for a season.

— Dennis 9/17/18
 Readers — Dennis departed Kauai 
the last week of July with "a busted SSB 
and no weather info" and, after a week of 
strong NE trades, sailed smack into the 
Pacifi c High and "a sea of 'absolute calm, 
not even a dimple of a ripple." After several 
days of motoring, one night, under a wan-
ing moon, he was visited by a pod of dol-
phins — one even performing a backfl ip. 
The next day, the wind returned. He made 
it back in 24 days.

Cruise Notes
 • After years of full-time work restoring 
their 1974 Formosa 41 ketch Blossom, 
Charlie and Sarah Patterson agreed to 
go on a weekend trip with friends to Half 
Moon Bay. "The sail was cold and long, 
so we decided to make it a one-way trip 
and just keep going," says Sarah. "This 
entailed several weeks of long commutes 
and lots of poor planning." The harbor-
hops south were relatively uneventful, 
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except for numerous whale sightings and 
a one-hour period of 'heavy splashing' in 
Monterey Bay. The forecast for Pt. Con-
ception looked . . . idyllic? And it was! "A 

pod of dolphins swam at our bow 
for three hours!" says Sarah. "We 
spent an hour enjoying gentle 
winds and sunshine rounding 
the point before tucking into Cojo 
Anchorage mid-afternoon. We felt 
very lucky, grateful for the kind 
seas and a bit of warmth on our 
skin for the fi rst time in a long 
time." 
 • If you're going to be stuck 
someplace, you can do a lot worse 
than Mexico. That's how things 
worked out for George Scott and partner 
Denise Rosales of the C&C 35 Freyja af-Freyja af-Freyja
ter the last Ha-Ha. They attempted a Baja 
Bash, but got ultra-bashed near Mag Bay 
and George called a retreat. They headed 
back south, ending up at Marina Palmi-
ra in La Paz. They engaged the services 
of Rich and Lori Boren of La Paz Cruis-
ers Supply to care for the boat, then 
fl ew home to Corte Madera for the sum-
mer. They returned last month for more 
cruising, and will continue to commuter-
cruise, with many NorCal friends plan-
ning to come down and share the experi-
ence, through next spring. When the time 

comes, the boat will be likely be heading 
home on the back of a tractor-trailer. 
 • In July 2017, with only four years 
of sailing under her belt, Elana Connor 
set sail under the Golden Gate aboard her 
Sabre 34 Windfola, bound for Hawaii. For 
crew, she had only her dog, 'Zia', so she 
was reluctant to say that she was "single-
handing." 
 In late October, after more than a year 
cruising around the Hawaiian Islands, 
Connor cast off the lines for the 'single-
handed-with-dog' passage back to the 

Better than a Bash — 'Freyja' at anchor under 
another gorgeous Mexican sunset. 

Despite the benevolent forecast, Charlie kitted-
up for the Conception passage like any prudent 
sailor — better safe than sorry.
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Elana Connor is back sailing the Bay after more 
than a year cruising the Hawaiian Islands.

Bay. She knew this was the hard way, but 
the fi rst week or so was "pretty amazing 
conditions" — light swell, perfect winds 
for an easy 
beat, dolphins 
playing off the 
beam, a visit 
from a red- 
footed booby 
— not to men-
tion the night-
time show: 
the moon, 
the stars, the 
sunrises and 
sunsets, the 
b io lumines-
cence. It was 
nothing short 
of breathtak-
ing every night. 
 Enjoyment turned to apprehension as 
she approached the Pacifi c High. "There 
were lots of serious weather systems 
churning around us as we raced toward 
the relative safety of the High," she wrote. 
One of them happened to be the high-
wind and sloppy-sea remains of Tropical 

Storm Walaka. Elana may not 
have exactly reveled in it, but 
she did use those three days to 

"really learn how to get the most out of 
Windfola, sailing upwind in higher winds, 
while still staying comfortable enough to 
be able to rest." 
 After 28 days, Elana and Zia fi nally 
sailed back under the Golden Gate. "My 
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confi dence and trust in 
Windfola has grown," Windfola has grown," Windfola
she says. "She carried 
us through moments 
that made me cry with 
sadness, cry out with 
fear, or the myriad oth-
er emotions that arise 
out there." 
    • "We had no idea 
what we were in for," 
says Devon Anderson 

of returning to 'dry land' after cruising 
aboard the Jeanneau 45 Mobert for al-
most two years. "I thought I did, because 
we'd lived on land before, only two short 
years ago. We'd even had one of our girls 
in public school. And this trip was only 
temporary, after all. How is it that the 
world changed so much in less than two 
years?"
 With the boat safely tucked away in 
El Salvador, the Mobert crew — Richard, Mobert crew — Richard, Mobert
Devon and daughters Morgan (8) and El-
lie (6) — stepped off the plane in Seattle to 
their fi rst shock of re-entry: the wet and 
chilly weather. But that paled in compari-
son to the complete and utter lack of a 
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proper happy hour. "Sure, restaurants 
and bars have happy hour," she says." 
But it requires planning, organizing, and 

says Marianne — including, it so hap-
pens, the principal of the elementary 
school, who was lavishly painted up like 
Frida Kahlo when Marianne went to do-
nate books for the kids.
  • Speaking of the Ha-Ha, it took two 

usually driving somewhere." 
 "On a boat?  You wake up, crack open 
a beer, and take a walk down the dock, or 
a dinghy cruise through the anchorage — 
instant happy hour."
 Of course, she's kidding — we think. 

"What really makes a cruisers' happy 
hour happy isn't alcohol; it's friends. As 
cruisers, we're surrounded by friends al-
most everywhere we go." 
 Happily, they'll be returning to Mobert
and proper happy hours in April. 
 • "It's a dark but not stormy night 
and fi ve of us are crammed in a bounc-
ing, leaky dinghy heading toward a con-
stellation of anchor lights in Turtle Bay, 
Mexico," writes Marianne Mangold of 
the Monterey-based Hunter 45 Prana. 
"'Where's the boat?' Nearly two hundred 
of them are anchored here for the fi rst 
stop of the 25th Anniversary Baja Ha-Ha. 
The more clever captains string blinking 
lights or strobes so their boats stand out. 
Our variation on the theme is a blue deck 
light — ah, there it is — and we are soon 
back aboard."
 Marianne and husband Tom are on 
their third-straight Ha-Ha, which this 
year arrived in Turtle Bay on Halloween 
(the fl eet departed San Diego on October 
29). "Costumed children trick-or-treated 
among the beachfront restaurants and 
bars where the gringos hang out, and ev-
eryone was in Day of the Dead spirits," 

Cruisers in Bahia del Sol, El Salvador, demon-
strate the proper way to do happy hour. That's 
'Mobert's Richard Anderson in the blue shirt and 
daughter Morgan in pink

Marianne of 'Prana' met with the principal of 
Turtle Bay's elementary school to donate books, 
including one she authored documenting native 
cultures in Mesoamerica,'Vanishing Voices, Fad-
ing Traditions.'
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tries and a completely new game plan be-
fore Michael Ramos fi nally got to go. The 
fi rst time he tried was as crew in 2015. 
"Unfortunately, the boat ruptured its 
black water tank in San Diego, right be-
fore the start, making mutiny for me a no 
brainer," he says. Soon after, he decided 
if he was to make the Ha-ha rally a real-
ity, he needed to do it on my his own boat 
with his own crew. He accomplished that 
goal last year on his Catalina 42 Breez-
in with three friends, all seasoned ship-
mates from the Vallejo Yacht Club. Like 
many before him, Michael rates the expe-
rience one of the best times of his life. 
 And it didn't stop after the Ha-Ha fl eet 
dispersed. Michael and the Breezin boys Breezin boys Breezin
headed over to Mazatlan and later Nuevo 
Vallarta, where the Vallejo shipmates fi -
nally had to head home to jobs and ob-
ligations. What followed for Michael was 
eight more months of sailing the Mexican 
coast with fi ve different crews aboard 
for periods of two to three weeks. Look 
for more about that experience in next 
month's Changes.
 • Alameda's Rich Holden did the 2017 
Baja Ha-Ha on Sea Bird, his F27 trima-

ran, with son Mike and Mike's old college 
roommate, Brian Wade, as crew. After the 
rally, they headed up to La Paz for a week, 
then put the boat back on its trailer and 

beat to weather 
at 55 mph all 
the way back to 
Alameda. Since 
then, Rich has 
been sailing 
the 'Bird locally 'Bird locally 'Bird
and doing his 
traveling by air 
(including trips 
to Iceland and 
Madagascar ) . 
Next year, it's 

back to more seaborne 
cruising. He'll trailer the 
boat to the Pacifi c North-
west and spend some 
time exploring the Van-
couver area
   • Who is the most 
memorable character 
you've ever met through 
sailing? Someone asked 
this writer that question 

recently and the fi rst person who came to 
mind was not  some hotshot racer, cut-
ting edge designer, or hard-working boat-
builder — it was a cruiser, and his name 

Above, Michael Ramos. Left, 
breezin' south in 'Breezin'.
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Tammy. (The animals were not part of 
the show and in fact were not allowed 
ashore.) Then he'd go to the next place 
and do it again. We later found out that 
before Magic Castle, he traveled the world 
on an old schooner named Sea Fox. Be-
fore that, he fl ew from place to place in 
his own vintage DC-3, Mystic Lady.
 We were only around him for a few 
weeks, but never failed to be amazed by 
some new story or trick he'd reveal every 
time we'd see him. Yet for all he'd done, 
there wasn't an ounce of arrogance about 
the man, and he had a knack for making 
you feel like you were a valued part of his 
orbit. In the years since, especially after 
the Internet came along, it was always 
fun to Google his name and see what 
popped up.
 Calvert lived a long life, with many 
more adventures after we parted ways in 
Malta. According to an online bio, over 
the course of seven decades, he took 
the stage an estimated 20,000 times to 
perform magic shows all over the world, 
including his 'Magicarama' show at the 
London Palladium in 2011 at age 100.
 He died in Lancaster in 2013.

was John Cal-
vert. We met the 
sometime mov-
ie star, stunt-
man, pilot, 
sailor and ma-
gician in Malta 
a zillion years 
ago when help-
ing him tie up 
his powerboat 
Magic Castle.
We could not 
help notice at 
the time that, 
along with everything else, he appeared 
to be an animal lover, too — he had both 
a chimpanzee and a cheetah aboard. 
 Calvert explained that, yes, he did love 
animals, and as a matter of fact, worked 
as an animal trainer for the movies (main-
ly training horses to fall — without trip-
wires — for Western movies). So when he 
came across animals being mistreated, he 
did what he could to rescue them. Which 
is how Tommy, the chimp, and Fifi , the 
cheetah, came to live aboard Magic Cas-
tle. The even bigger surprise was that Fifi   

(who still had 
all her claws 
and teeth) was 
the more gen-
tle of the two — 
picture petting 
a 100-pound 
housecat with 
a purr like a 
diesel engine 
and a tongue 
like 80-grit 
s a n d p a p e r . 
Tommy? Let's 
just say mis-

chief was his forte, and we do mean forte. 
 For fans of old movies, Calvert's cred-
its include the role of debonair detective 
Michael Waring in three of The Falcon se-
ries of fi lms. As  a stuntman, he 'doubled' 
many stars of Hollywood's Golden Age, 
including Clark Gable and Gary Cooper. 
 But his fi rst and lifelong love was 
magic, and that's how he supported his 
cruising. He would pull into a port, rent 
a theater and put on three to fi ve magic 
shows  in a week with his assistant — and 
crew, and signifi cant other — the lovely 

Back in the '70s, magician John Calvert cruised the Med 
with a chimp and cheetah aboard.

DREDGE COMPLETED 2016
8' depth in all 75 foot wide fairways and channel
SUPER EASY FREEWAY ACCESS!
Take the Sierra Point Parkway exit from North or Southbound 101

AMPLE FREE PARKING!
Plus Bay Trail bike path, picnic areas, laundry, private 
showers, WiFi, CALTRAIN shuttle

GREAT RATES!
Starting at $8.01/foot – and we may be able 
to accommodate large CATS

BRISBANE
MARINA✠

From Hwy 101, take the
Sierra Point Pkwy exit and

follow the signs to the marina.

400 Sierra Point Parkway
Brisbane, CA 94005

www.brisbaneca.org
(650) 583-6975

harbormaster@brisbaneca.org

Brisbane Marina - LOW RATES + amazing LOCATION = your BEST harbor!

Clean Marine
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SPAULDING BOATWORKS

600 GATE 5 ROAD, SAUSALITO CA 1-415-332-3721

Quality Workmanship for Over 60 Years 

OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC 

5 DAYS A 
WEEK!
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Quality Workmanship for Over 60 Years 

OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC 
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WEEK!

“Hey fellas, don’tcha know Spauldings’ is THE place to haul out”

SPAULDING BOATWORKS

600 GATE 5 ROAD, SAUSALITO CA 1-415-332-3721

Quality Workmanship for Over 60 Years 

“Hey fellas, don’tcha know Spauldings’ is THE place to haul out”
OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC 
5 DAYS A 

WEEK!

Upcoming events

Thursdays
Women & 

Woodworking 

Mondays
Monday Night Fab Lab

December 1
Watershed Paper 

Making Workshop

December 8
Native Flora and

 Fauna of Sausalito 
Printmaking Workshop

THREE ABYC-CERTIFIED MARINE 
ELECTRICIANS ON STAFF

Come To Us With All Your Electrical Needs!

(510) 599-1795
Peter Nevada, California representative

leesailsnc@yahoo.com

QUALITY CUSTOM SAILS FOR LESS!
EVERY LEE SAIL IS CUSTOM MADE BY TAKING 

YOUR BOAT'S EXACT MEASUREMENTS.
SAILS ARE MADE FROM THE FINEST 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE TO ASSURE PERFECT 
FIT, TOP PERFORMANCE AND LONGEVITY.

WE ARE CURRENTLY OFFERING A 10% DISCOUNT!
   FREE QUOTES GLADLY.   FREE QUOTES GLADLY.

SAILMAKER TO THE WORLD SINCE 1947

MAKELA BOATWORKS
Family owned since 1948

Wooden Boat Building • Repair and Restoration

19280 South Harbor Drive • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-3963
email: howard@makelaboatworks.com • www.Makelaboatworks.com

Checkout the new www.latitude38.com
• Improved Navigation 

• New Look
• Your Sailing Stories

Hit Refresh



DINGHIES, LIFERAFTS 
AND ROWBOATS 

14-FT WHITEHALL SPIRIT & TRAILER. 
2005. Marshall. $8,500. Single scull with 
new trailer. Quality Canadian glass, teak, 
bronze, minimally used, excellent condi-
tion. Sculling equipment unused! Unused 
EZLoader trailer. New cost $17,450 with-
out trailer. See http://whitehallrow.com. 
Contact jerfi shersmith@gmail.com or (415) 
663-8336. 

24 FEET & UNDER 

24-FT PACIFIC DOLPHIN #299, 1978. 
Paradise, CA. $13,000. Last sailed 2011 
in San Juan Islands, Washington. Price 
Includes trailer, 8hp Suzuki motor, 2 an-
chors, 2 rodes. Lots of extras. Includes 
10-ft Achilles tender with 4hp Mercury 
motor. Registration current. Good condi-
tion. Selling for health reasons. Email 
lulu2mcc@gmail.com. 

20-FT SANTANA, 1977. San Jose. Best 
offer. Looking for a good home for Yes 
Dear, a Santana 20 with good racing 
history and large sail inventory. Trailer 
included. Contact (408) 828-4824 or 
ronmaloney55@yahoo.com. 

17-FT MOLLY CAT, 1988. San Rafael, 
in water. $27,500. Designed/built Fer-
nandes Boat Works, Richmond, for SF 
Bay conditions. Quite rare, the Molly Cat 
is gaff-rigged with a 1000lb. keel. She is 
extraordinarily seaworthy. The Molly sails 
like a dream. She also has a 1GM-10 
Yanmar diesel with range 100+ miles @  
5 knots. A pocket cruiser, the wide beam 
(7’6”) makes a comfortable cabin. Engine 
overhauled 2015. Bottom painted, mast 
sanded to metal and refi nished 2017. An-
nually serviced by Yanmar dealership of 
Sausalito. Prior owner did restoration of 
Port Orford cedar interior, and re-bedding 
of all fi ttings 2013. Draws 2’2” (board up). 
(415) 377-7005 or nate@natesumner.com. 

CAL 20, 1969. Richmond. $1,900. Look-
ing for a good home for my ready-to-
sail/race Cal 20. With trailer, good sails 
(including spinnaker), new standing and 
running rigging. Fast (for a Cal 20)! Email 
artstove@hotmail.com. 

22-FT VENTURE, 1972. Redding area, 
CA. $5,000. By MacGregor. Crank-up 
keel, electric OB, new inflatable, two 
burner stove, Porta-Potti, carpet, cur-
tains, positive fl otation, fi ve life jackets, 
anchor, fenders. Trailer has new tires. 
(530) 410-1199. 

25 TO 28 FEET 

SANTA CRUZ 27. Santa Cruz. $10,500/
obo. Saffron available. Race-ready; 
restored decks, carbon pole, full instru-
ments, VHF. Great one-design fleet, 
win at PHRF, or sail PacCup. Trailer 
and OB. Contact (408) 605-6850 or 
charlesraymondabraham@gmail.com. 

WHAT’S IN A DEADLINE? Our Classy 
Classifi eds Deadline is the 15th of the 
month, and as always, it’s still pretty 
much a brick wall if you want to get your 
ad into the magazine. But it’s not so 
important anymore when it comes to 
getting exposure for your ad. With our 
online system, your ad gets posted to our 
website within 2 to 3 days of submission. 
Then it appears in the next issue of the 
magazine. So you’re much better off if 
you submit or renew your ad early in the 
month. That way your ad begins to work 
for you immediately. There’s no reason to 
wait for the last minute. 
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Latitude 38 • 15 Locust Ave, Mill Valley, CA 94941    Questions? (415) 383-8200, ext 104  •  class@latitude38.com

DEADLINE is ALWAYS the 15th at 5pm

Here’s What To Do:
Write your ad. Indicate category. Remember to put price and contact info. 

Count the words. Anything with a space before and after counts as one word. 
We will spell-check, abbreviate, edit, as necessary. You can mail your ad with 

check or money order, or...
For the best – and most exposure – of your classifi ed ad…

Submit your ad safely online with Visa, MasterCard or AmEx at:
 www.latitude38.com

Classy Classifi eds
PERSONAL ADS BUSINESS ADS

• Personal Advertising Only •
No business or promo ads except
Non-Profi t, Job Op, Business Op

$70 for 40 Words Max1-40 words .............. $40
41-80 words ............ $65
81-120 words (max) ... $90
Photo ....................... $30

• All Promotional Advertising •

One boat per broker, per issue.

Logo OK, but no photos/reversals.
Artwork subject to editor approval.
Biz ads will not appear on website.

                            

                            

                                                        

                            

NOR-CAL COMPASS
Adjustment  •  Sales

 Authorized Compass Repair
Hal McCormack  • norcal.compass@verizon.net  •  Phone/Fax (415) 892-7177

NAVAL ARCHITECT & MARINE ENGINEER - MASTER IN SAIL
ACCREDITED MARINE SURVEYOR (SAMS accredited Oct. 2004)

SNAME-ABYC-NFPA  •  ACCEPTS ALL CREDIT CARDS

Alan@captainhugenot.com • (415) 531-6172
EXPERT MARINE SURVEYOR  EXPERT MARINE SURVEYOR  EXPERT MARINE SURVEYOR Capt. ALAN HUGENOT

STARBOARD YACHT DELIVERIES
Over 50,000 sea miles  •  Pacifi c, Caribbean, Atlantic

USCG Master 100 GT STCW  •  Power & Sail
Rick Whiting  •  (415) 740-2924  •  captain_rick@sbcglobal.net

NEW ENGLAND MARINE TITLE
Coast Guard documentation • Title/lien searches • Transfers • Mortgage fi ling • Escrow services

Local closing facility for brokers or private transactions
Visit us on the web! www.nemarinetitle.com

1150 Ballena Blvd, Alameda, CA  •  (510) 521-4925
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27-FT CATALINA, 1981. Alameda. $9,990. 
Well maintained inboard motor version with 
tiller. Survey available. (510) 504-6626 or 
1216foundobject@gmail.com. 

26-FT BALBOA, 1974. Antioch. $6,000/
obo. Project boat, 26-ft Balboa on 
restored trailer. New brakes, thru-hulls 
removed, sealed. New bottom paint, 
retractable keel, pivot bolt and support 
replaced and stiffened, new keel cable 
and attachment, and keel winch, rebuilt 
8hp electric start, complete set cushions, 
complete set sails. If interior remodeling, 
topsides painting and basic wiring are 
your skill set, safe, comfortable, historic 
Bay boat, online group support, make it 
be yours. (510) 828-0242, (510) 828-1082 
or williampconroy@gmail.com. 

25-FT BAHAMA. (Cape Foulweather), 
1973. Alameda Marina. $2,000/obo. 
Woodworker’s unfinished project. Ep-
oxy bottom, all lines led aft, electronic 
OB. Custom interior needs comple-
tion. Good main, jib and genoa. See 
http://bastress.com/bahama25 or email 
woodshop@bastress.com. 

27-FT CATALINA, 1976. Slip E18 Mon-
terey Marina. $7,500. MS Star is for sale. MS Star is for sale. MS Star
Slip is transferable to new owner. New 
Honda 10. Blue canvas cabin cover. Roller 
furling. Last hauled 2016. Bottom cleaned 
every 2 months. Price includes trailer in 
very good condition. (925) 759-6770 or 
cordisjones@gmail.com. 

25-FT OLSON, 1984. Corvallis, OR. 
$9,000. Hull#9 Asta. Actively raced with 
many upgrades including KiwiGrip deck, 
Garmin Instruments. Rebuilt rudder with 
upgraded bearings. Current sails: North-
3Di’s. Includes double-axle trailer, 4hp 
Mercury OB. Call for details. (541) 760-
5467 or billsohana@gmail.com. 

OLSON 25, 1984. Pt. Richmond, Brick-
yard Cove. $12,000. 2000 Singlehanded 
TransPac vet. New standing/running 
rigging. New unused interior cushions, 
removal of all interior cabinetry for re-
fi nishing, not yet reinstalled after deep 
cleaning. Sails recently refurbished 
including Wichard jib hanks. 6hp OB. 
Single-axle trailer with spare/tool/stor-
age box and ladder. Clean title for boat 
and trailer. USCG Documented. Email 
lyear84@gmail.com. 

28-FT PEARSON TRITON, 1963. Chan-
nel Islands Harbor, Oxnard. $3,999. 
Sausalito-built Triton. Great gear, lots of 
restoration, but no engine. Cape Horn 
vane, new main, electrical, standing rig-
ging, rudder post. Solid decks, no blisters. 
Excellent ground tackle. See more at 
http://never-mind.cabin31.com. Email 
nevermind@cabin31.com. 

25-FT NORDIC FOLKBOAT, 1976. Rich-
mond. $15,000. Fiberglass Folkboat USA 
102 built by Svendsen’s Boat Works. New 
spars and rigging. OB with less than 20 
hrs. Barely used sails. Great condition. 
Ready to sail. Email eaashcroft@aol.com. 

29 TO 31 FEET 

MOORE 30, 1990. Carson City. $15,000. 
Moore 30 modifi ed with carbon/lead bulb 
keel, Carbon rig, new rod rigging, sprit A 
sails. Tandem-axle trailer. Epoxy bottom 
needs minor keel work. More pics avail-
able. (775) 843-5342 or les@cmsrno.com. 

LANCER 30, 1985. Oyster Pt. Marina, 
#006. $5,000/obo. Beautiful Lancer. Good 
condition, very clean and well-kept. But 
non-working engine. (415) 483-6181 or 
Organichealing310@gmail.com. 

30-FT BIRD BOAT, 1928. Sausalito. 
$12,000. Well maintained, 1928, Petrel. 
Selling to someone who will care for and 
sail this wonderful boat. New frames, 
keel bolts and boom. (415) 924-2731 or  
pierrejosephs@yahoo.com. 

30-FT CATALINA, 1982. Pier 39 Marina. 
$15,000. Recently rebuilt Atomic 4. Wheel 
helm, Garhauer traveler, boom vang, self-
furling jib, good sails, infl atable dinghy. 
Clean and very well maintained, regular 
haulout and bottom paint. (650) 302-4735 
or vrhentz@me.com. 

30-FT SAN JUAN CLARK, 1977. Napa. 
$9,000. Will sell fast and bargain at sv-
goldstar.com. Set up for singlehanding, 
racing or a minimalist liveaboard. Ready 
to sail. Low mileage on inboard. On hard 
in Napa. See http://svgoldstar.com. (530) 
906-2571 or mfry935@gmail.com. 

30-FT KNARR, 1962. Tiburon. $16,000. 
Knarr 114 built in Norway. Wood with 
fi berglass deck. New spars, rigging and 
sails. 2x RocketShip award winner. Full 
cover. OB. Professionally maintained. 
Excellent condition. Very competitive 
boat. Contact dbthalman@comcast.net 
or (415) 259-8831. 

31-FT WYLIE GEMINI TWINS, 1977. 
Pittsburg Marina, Delta. $25,000 Each. 
The famous Tom Wylie Gemini Twins 
are for sale. Both restored, both with 
nice diesels and sails. Cold-molded with 
recent bottom jobs. Encore and Legacy 
are legendary racers built to no rule. Fast 
and solid with awesome PHRF ratings. 
See http://tinyurl.com/yakcpxgo. (415) 
686-0907 or john@spinnerisland.com. 

32 TO 35 FEET 

NOR’WEST 33, 1979. Pier 39, San 
Francisco. $26,000. Catbird is a full keel Catbird is a full keel Catbird
ocean cruiser designed by Chuck Burns. 
Reliable Yanmar, liferaft, solar, roller furl-
ing, autopilot. See website for more info: 
www.konawalikdesign.com/catbird.html.
(415) 735-8167 or kris@konawalik.com. 

33-FT NEWPORT, 1988. Sausalito. 
$35,000. Excellent condition, new inte-
rior, roller furling main/jib, radar, recent 
bottom paint. 2-time winner of Farallon 
singlehanded race under fi rst owner. I am 
second owner. Moving forces sale. (403) 
561-8821 or pruben@albertamining.com. 

33-FT CAL, 1972. Emery Cove Yacht Har-
bor. $10,000/obo. Modifi ed stern. Skeg 
rudder. Tiller. Volvo diesel under 400 hrs. 
Harken Mk II. Newer rigging. Surveyed 
in December. Priced to sell. Buy it with a 
slip for extra discount. (626) 410-5918 or  
ngolifeart@gmail.com. 

35-FT J/35, 1988. Emery Cove. $28,000. 
Sailed in 2008 PacCup. Only used twice 
since. Bottom cleaned monthly. SSB, 
etc. Motivated seller! Reasonable offers 
considered. Contact (415) 613-8764 or 
nadzia444@comcast.net. 

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                                                        

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

V E S S E L  M OV I N G
No ocean too big, no trip too small, no ship too large, no mast too tall.

Sail or power, we move them all! When you are ready give us a call.
Professional Service  •  cappytom@aol.com  •  (206) 390-1596

RIGGING ONLY ✪ SMALL AD, SMALL PRICES
Standing and running rigging, life lines, furling gear, winches, line, 

windlasses, travelers, wire and terminals, blocks, vangs, and much more.  
~ Problem solving and discount mail order since 1984 ~

www.riggingonly.com • (508) 992-0434 • sail@riggingonly.com

MARINE SURVEYOR
Sharpe Surveying & Consulting. SAMS Accredited Marine Surveyor. 

Serving the San Francisco Bay and Delta.
RSharpe@SharpeSurveying.com • (510) 337-0706

DAVE’S DIVING SERVICE
Serving Southern Marin Since 1984

Hull Cleaning • Zincs • Inspections • Props Replaced
Repairs • Recoveries • Fully Insured and Marina Recommended

(415) 331-3612 • davesdivingservice@gmail.com
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35-FT J/109, 2004. Sausalito. $139,000 
REDUCED. Very extensive updates in the 
last 3 years. Quite possibly one of the 
best-equipped 109s available! Race ready 
or cruise in style. See website for pics: 
http://photos.app.goo.gl/VgMneynh5VY-
wvjvB6. Contact Jim. (916) 719-5225 or 
jng7000@gmail.com. 

33-FT HUNTER, 1993. Ballena Isle, 
Alameda . $49,900. This 3-owner Hunter 
is in sail-away condition. New stand-
ing rigging 11/14, bottom paint 2/18, 
1550hrs on 24hp Yanmar. Full Raymarine 
electronics package including autopilot, 
AIS and radar. Contact (510) 878-1142 or 
amaylon44@gmail.com. 

32-FT BRISTOL KETCH, 1977. Redwood 
City, Bair Island Marina. $19,500. Very well 
maintained Ted Hood-designed cruising 
ketch. Teak/holly cabin sole, cherry wood 
cabinetry. Lots of storage. Galley, head, 
sleeps 6. Upgraded Yanmar 2GM20. 
Sails/standing rigging in great condition. 
Desirable Redwood City marina (pool, 
hot tub, fi tness center). (510) 387-8130 
or keith@mariposatraining.com. 

33-FT SYNERGY 1000, 1999. Marina del 
Rey. $59,900. Renovated 2016, immacu-
late. Bottom faired and painted December 
2017. A pleasure to sail. Minimal wood 
racing interior with quarter berths, chart 
table, head, sink, stove, V-berth. NKE 
instruments. 2018 H1 jib. 2017 main, 
AP jib, Code 0, and 2A spinnaker. 2015 
3A. Wood/foam/carbon hull, carbon rig, 
bowsprit, and tiller. Stainless fi n with lead 
bulb. 10hp inboard with saildrive. (310) 
629-0904 or john@jstaffarchitect.com. 

32-FT ARIES GILMER SLOOP, 1974. San 
Diego. $45,000/obo. Cruising sailboat. 
Westerbeke 30, 1,500 watt inverter with 
Link 2000, 4 solar panels. Tow generator, 
2-burner stove, oven, Force 10 cabin 
heater, Adler Barbour fridge/freezer, Pur 
40 watermaker, Icom 700pro, JRC 2000 
radar, Monitor windvane. Much more. 
To see boat, by appointment only. (928) 
514-7018 or sailseacure@frontier.com. 

ERICSON 35 MK II, 1979. Marina Village, 
Alameda. $18,500. Solid, well-built boat, 
ideal for Bay and offshore. Yanmar diesel, 
three-blade prop and Martec two-blade 
folding prop. Like-new Pineapple main, 
Quantum spinnaker, dodger. Autopilot, 
microwave, hot/cold pressurized water, 
refrigeration, VHF radio, AM-FM cas-
sette, alcohol stove. Extra gear, sails, 
parts, tools, lines, BBQ and anchors. 
Contact (209) 603-7204, (209) 464-0983 
or almaas@sbcglobal.net. 

FANTASIA 35 MK II, 1984. La Paz BCS, 
MX. $60,000/obo. Offshore cruiser. Buy 
it before it’s broker listed. See Craigslist 
SF ID #6724090508 for photos/info. Last 
Fantasia 35. Well equipped and upgraded 
in excellent condition, ready for your 
cruising adventure. Located in the Sea of 
Cortez, docked in an excellent slip in La 
Paz, Mexico. Slip paid until June. Offshore 
delivery-no sales tax! Highlights include: 
Rebuilt Q-series Yanmar in 2018< 5 hrs. 
New bottom 2017. Everything below 
the waterline zeroed out 2016. Rigging 
and sails in good condition. Stand-up 
work- shop with vise, grinder and custom 
teak tool chest. Loaded with spares and 
tools and galley stuff. (650) 428-1835 or 
davecalhoun1@gmail.com. 

35-FT YORKTOWN, 1974. Oakland. 
$20,000. Great boat. New batteries, fold-
ing prop, refrigerator, washdown pump, 
top end on Perkins, includes spinnaker, 
radar, VHF, tricolor on mast. 2nd owner, 
has been to Hawaii and Caribbean. (510) 
435-5609 or mbberndt09@gmail.com. 

34-FT OFFSHORE ONE DESIGN, 
1980. Pt. Richmond. $25,000. Milagro 
Peterson design Rodgers-built. Strong 
racer/cruiser, roller furling, all lines led 
aft. VHF GPS, wind instruments, stove, 
head, holding tank, sink, sleeps 7. 3-cycle 
Yanmar 600hrs, fi n keel, spade rudder, 2 
mains, 2 chutes, 2 jibs. Well maintained. 
Clean. Must see! Contact (415) 892-5776 
or wcoastconst@yahoo.com. 

36 TO 39 FEET 

39-FT FREEDOM CAT-RIGGED KETCH. 
1983. $59,500. Solidly built, easy handling 
by one or two persons, Ron Holland-
design, free-standing carbon fi ber masts, 
control lines led aft, sails in excellent 
condition and fully battened, 6’4” interior 
headroom, Alpha belowdecks autopilot, 
Monitor windvane, watermaker, SSB, 
radar, 45-lb and 36-lb CQR and other an-
chors, 300-ft, 5/16 high-test anchor chain, 
Achilles infl atable/5hp OB, staysails to 
fl y off mizzenmast, three solar panels, 
EPIRB, 70-gal fuel, 120-gal water, dodger. 
Email delightfulsailing@gmail.com. 

39-FT FREYA, 1978. Brisbane. $60,000/
obo. Hawaii and Mexico vet. Yanmar 
diesel, ProFurl, Monitor windvane, IC-
710 SSB, new Spectra watermaker, etc. 
Contact (650) 728-9528, (650) 773-3834 
or hogancanoes@aol.com. 

37-FT EXPRESS, 1985. Sausalito. 
$69,000. 2017 & 2018 OYRA champion. 
2018 regatta winner in One-Design series. 
Turnkey with complete offshore gear. 
Extensive spares. Cruising inventory. 
New bottom 11/2018. $30k invested last 
2 years. See http://express37.net/for-sale 
or email takechances@gmail.com. 

37-FT BENETEAU, 2013. Richmond. 
$149,500. Has 3 good sails, main, genoa 
and jib. Dodger, new StackPack, Strong 
track, additional extra-large house bat-
tery, folding prop and well maintained ves-
sel. Bottom paint last year. It’s been sailed 
in a local sailing club for the last 3 years. I 
have all the maintenance records and ad-
ditional equipment that was added. Easy 
to sail and the boat was set up for the 
strong winds on the San Francisco Bay. 
(415) 690-9923 or basailor@comcast.net. 

39-FT FREYA, 1985. Morro Bay. $85,000/
obo. Solid world cruiser, loaded. Beautiful 
interior. For photos, see website: http://
tinyurl.com/ydafem9g. Reasonable offer 
considered. Patrick. (831) 238-5697 or 
svlaughter@aol.com. 

39-FT CATALINA 380, 2001. Alameda. 
$120,000. In-boom furling main. Recent 
B&G electronics including A/P. 520 hrs 
Yanmar. New jib. 2-year-old bottom paint. 
Many other recent upgrades. 10-ft RIB 
and OB. Excellent condition. Contact 
(408) 857-8675 or sjcjim@gmail.com. 

36-FT ISLANDER, 1975. Sausalito 
Yacht Harbor. $30,000. Excellent sailing 
machine, perfect for the SF Bay. Well 
maintained, new #2 and 3/4 main, good 
condition. Contact (415) 728-6268 or 
deniseagregor@gmail.com. 

                                                                      

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

                            

BOAT WORK & CAPTAINING
Detailing, repair and maintenance including brightwork and waxing by two 

experienced sailors and boat owners. Engine troubleshooting/repair. Licensed 
50-Ton Master captain for deliveries or boating. Free 30 minute consultation.

www.spiritmarineservices.com • sdavid12311@gmail.com • (910) 274-4884

STEVE JONES MARINE SURVEYOR
SAMS  •  ABYC

Consulting • Project Management
Serving the Bay Area Since 1980

(415) 497-9078 • steve.surveys.sf@gmail.com(415) 497-9078 • steve.surveys.sf@gmail.com

MOBILE MARINE PUMP-OUT SERVICE
$25 per pump up to 40 gallons. 

Includes fresh water fl ush and a packet of treatment.
20% discount for regularly scheduled service.

www.mobilepumpout.com • (415) 465-0149 • tim@mobilepumpout.com

SUNSET HARBOR MARINA
Public Launch Ramp

Open 24 hours a day • 7 days a week • Slips Available for Rent
(925) 453-9471
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37-FT HUNTER 376, 1997. Marina Bay, 
Richmond. $63,000. Buyer changed mind 
but survey was done. She is good to go! 
See Sept Lat38 for equipment details. 
Email serenisea@comcast.net. 

38-FT HANS CHRISTIAN 38T, 1977. 
Alameda. $99,000. As beautiful as it is 
seaworthy. Stable and confi dent in any 
SF Bay wind. Gorgeous teak inside and 
out; classic lines and warm, cozy feel. 
Baby on the way. Bring offers. Email 
appmatrix2007@gmail.com. 

36-FT FRANS MAAS - SABRINA, 1961. 
Puerto Vallarta, MX. $39,500. 36.6 Frans 
Maas, Sabrina design. Fully equipped. 
See all at website: http://begonephotos.
shutterfl y.com or teridonm@hotmail.com. 

CATALINA 36 MK II, 1998. Emeryville. 
$88,500. Two cabins, sleeps up to seven, 
VacuFlush toilet. Universal M35B engine 
with 1280 hrs regularly serviced. In-mast 
furling main, never any problems. New tall 
mast, standing rigging and sails (2014). 
Radar. Windlass with up and down foot 
switches. Winches: 2 Lewmar 30s and 2 
Lewmar 48s, all self-tailing. Avon 4-per-
son liferaft (needs inspecting). Boat well 
maintained. Boat partner available if you 
want one. Contact (510) 534-3254 or 
1999wildcat@gmail.com. 

38-FT BLUEWATER INGRID, 1976. 
Pt. Townsend, WA. $20,000. Aluminum 
masts, factory deck, factory-finished, 
teak interior, barrier coat. Many new 
parts, insulated, no frills, no gadgets, 
Yanmar, Dickinson, monitor, CQR, Schat-
tauer, Walker Bay. Motivated seller, trades 
considered. Contact (425) 785-5828 or 
michaelecummings8@Gmail.com. 

40 TO 50 FEET 

47-FT ALUMINUM BLUEWATER. Cruis-
er, 1983. Bodega Bay, CA. $150,000. Cus-
tom cruiser designed by the late, great 
Gary Mull. Fast, comfortable, strong. 
Great cruiser for around the planet. 
Professionally built hull to open-ocean 
standards. See http://muchogustosailing.
wordpress.com. Contact (925) 948-5613 
or ed.witts@gmail.com. 

42-FT HUNTER 420 PASSAGE, 2001. 
Richmond. $100,000/obo. Live in Bay 
Area cheap. 2 strms, 2 heads, direct TV. 
Yanmar engine, Northern Lights, gen, 
must see. Contact (707) 326-6362 or 
cebmbwn@yahoo.com. 

C&C 44, 1987. Sausalito Yacht Harbor. 
$119,000. Quality bluewater cruiser, 
mainsail furl boom, cutter rig, new deck 
and bottom paint. Garmin navigation, 
watermaker, queen berth aft, V-berth for-
ward, two heads, shower. Yanmar diesel 
with low hrs (<1500hrs), autopilot, rod 
rigging, Monitor windvane. Contact (707) 
291-3223 or karl.wilber@sbcglobal.net. 

42-FT CHEOY LEE CLIPPER. Schooner, 
1972. Jack London Square. Reasonable 
offer. Lovely, proven passagemaker, easily 
handled in all conditions. One of two of 
the Clipper 42 hulls outfi tted with a schoo-
ner rig. Bulletproof GRP hull with Sitka 
spruce masts, booms, bowsprit. Teak 
decks, coach house, interior. Signifi cant 
work recently completed including new 
316 stainless standing rig, rebuilt hull and 
keel joint. Motivated seller hopes to fi nd 
good home, transferable moorage avail-
able. (510) 435-3819 or tag@cpan.org. 

47-FT OLYMPIC, 1975. Malta. $125,000. 
Center cockpit staysail ketch, Brewer 
design. 85hp Perkins Marine. Max-Prop. 
LeisureFurl. Windvane steering. AC main 
cabin. 3000w Xantrex. VHF, GPS, EPIRB. 
Spectra Z-Brane. Ice maker, washer/
dryer. Holding tank. (559) 683-4837 or  
j-nick@sti.net. 

42-FT TARTAN, 1981. Alameda, CA. 
$70,000. Sparkman & Stephens just 
know how to make a boat look good 
and sail well. The Tartan 42 is a prime 
example of their expertise. Balaena has 
been through a recent refi t in preparation 
to go offshore cruising. Her owner has 
checked and upgraded the boat well for 
his intended journey. His change in plans 
make this a vessel that is ready to go. A 
list of upgrades include: New Monitor 
windvane, mast pulled and updated with 
new standing rigging, electrical wiring, 
LED tricolor, LED spreader lights, new 
Doyle mainsail, new Hood spinnaker, 
new Doyle trysail, new solar panels, new 
Raymarine chartplotter, new lifelines. See 
http://tartan42.wixsite.com/website. (646) 
460-4601 or denasc1234@gmail.com. 

43-FT HANS CHRISTIAN 43T KETCH. 
1982. Bradenton/St. Petersburg, FL. 
$205,000. Make your cruising dream a 
reality on this magnificent blue water 
and liveaboard world cruiser. Calypso is 
fully refurbished and ready once again 
to cruise the seven seas in comfort 
and safety. She recently underwent a 
complete $100K refi t replacing every me-
chanical, electrical, galley, safety system, 
including a complete refurbished robust 
Isuzu diesel engine, new Awlgrip paint 
on hull and masts, 20 GPH watermaker, 
A/C with heat, sanitation systems and 
electronics. Calypso is the perfect blend 
of traditional and contemporary design 
with beautiful lines, superb sailing perfor-
mance and cozy, comfortable liveaboard 
quarters. Complete maintenance history 
and extensive spares are included. See 
more at http://tinyurl.com/y7p2y6x2. 
Contact (262) 781-7162, (414) 218-9781 
or yachtcalypso@aol.com. 

40-FT LANCER MOTORSAILER, 1984. 
Sausalito. $84,900. LOA 38’-10”. Center 
cockpit. 61hp Volvo diesel with saildrive. 
Roller furler, main and headsail. Two 
strms, one with walk-around centerline 
queen bed w/new memory foam mattress. 
Sails like a dream and motors 9+ knots. 
Recent in-slip refi t. New: running rigging, 
bimini, dodger, and boom tent, varnished 
sole (fl oor), foredeck laydown mattress, 
Racor 500, electric head, chartplotter. 
Perfect for a big family or share with two 
families. Partnership may be considered. 
Email GrantatSail@gmail.com. 

44-FT KELLY PETERSON, 1979. Mazat-
lan, Mexico. $112,000. Donna Rose. 7 
sails. Full list of equipment and main-
tenance records upon request. Email 
captnrick@hotmail.com. 

                            

                            

                            

                                          

                            
              

              

                            

                            

                            

                            

YOGA FOR SAILORS ON THE SAN RAFAEL WATERFRONT

Perfect for beginners and those seeking to balance
strenuous activity with gentle stretching, rest and recovery.

(415) 785-4530  •  www.bowyoga.com

Afterguard Sailing Academy
The Affordable Way to ASA

ASA Basics to Ocean • Crew Intro to Cruising Prep 
(510) 535-1954  •  www.afterguard.net

  Sail to Discover 
Sail and Learn Voyages 2019

   Leg 1...SW Spain to Canary Islands    Leg 3...Barbados to Curacao
   Leg 2...Canary Islands to Barbados    Leg 4...Curacao to Panama

www.sailtodiscover.com

CAPTAIN LEE  •  CERTIFIED MARINE SURVEYOR
Minimun Fee for Inspections • All Vessels, All Materials

    Accepted by All Insurance Companies
Bluewater Marine • 415-722-7695 • captainterrylee@gmail.com
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46-FT SEA STAR 460, 1983. Sausalito, 
CA. $165,000. 46-ft heavy displace-
ment cruiser. Hand-laid fi berglass, cutter 
rigged. Aft strm, pilothouse, two heads, 
galley, main salon and forward V-berth. 
Most everything has been renewed over 
the last 10 years, too much to list. Loads 
of spare parts, cruising gear, etc. See 
http://seastar460norn.shutterfly.com. 
Contact (707) 367-4183, (707) 961-6011 
or jeffnielsenx1@yahoo.com. 

40-FT BENETEAU 393, 2007. Brickyard 
Cove, Richmond, CA. $131,500. Shows 
as new and always professionally main-
tained with a low 300hrs on the 54hp 
Yanmar diesel. Perfectly laid out for cruis-
ing with a two-cabin, two-head layout, 
canvas dodger, in-mast furling main and 
furling genoa, electric anchor windlass 
and Raymarine ST60 tri-data and chart-
plotter and GPS. You will not fi nd a better 
393 on the market. See http://fl ic.kr/s/
aHsmt83eAM. Contact (916) 765-5054 or 
2007beneteau393@gmail.com. 

51 FEET & OVER 

52-FT TAYANA, 1989. Port Ludlow. 
$169,000. Center cockpit, cutter-rigged. 
Perkins engine, 3-bladed Max-Prop. 
Simrad autopilot, ST 60 wind, depth and 
speed instruments. Full queen in aft cabin. 
2 heads. Roller jib and staysail. StackPack 
for main. Easily sailed by 2 people. Great 
liveaboard and family cruiser. Boat is 
located in Port Ludlow and offered as-is. 
Contact Grant Colby for more information. 
(206) 459-3933 or rgcsail@yahoo.com. 

51-FT SPENCER, 1970. Guaymas, MX. 
$49,000. Feel Free (see June Latitude 38 
Changes) has too much gear to list but all 
goes with the boat. For further info and 
photos visit website: http://boatus.com/
cruising/feelfree/boat.asp. (778) 441-2641 
or svfeelfree@gmail.com. 

53-FT SANTA CRUZ 52, 1994. Richmond 
CA. $299,000. Prufrock #6 of 28 built. Prufrock #6 of 28 built. Prufrock
Is a proven racer/cruiser with two Pac 
Cups and cruises to Alaska and Cabo. 
For survey and other information send 
email to jdfreeland@msn.com. Include 
your personal information.  

CLASSIC BOATS 

38-FT CUSTOM CUTTER-RIGGED. 
Sloop, 1970. South Beach, SF. $10,500/
obo. 38-ft sloop, 17,000lbs, strip-planked 
mahogany on oak, perfect for coastal. 4k 
in a 10k breeze and 7 in 18. Beautiful and 
comfortable. See http://egaible.wixsite.
com/anne. Contact (415) 867-1770 or 
edmond@sonic.net. 

MULTIHULLS 

50-FT GRAINGER 480, 2006. Marina 
Palmira, La Paz, Mexico. $475,000. Taj is Taj is Taj
a custom catamaran professionally built in 
Port Townsend, Washington, to the plans 
of Australian designer Tony Grainger. 
She is thoroughly equipped, maintained, 
and ready for the South Pacifi c. Lying 
Marina Palmira, La Paz, Mexico. See 
more at www.catamarantaj.com or email 
in.the.wind@icloud.com. 

26-FT FARRIER F25A, 1997. Cambria, 
CA. $34,500. Excellent condition, ex-
tended length 26-ft to plans, racing rig 
to plans, completed many extras and 
building plans New 9.8 Tohatsu sail 
model. Call or text Les. (805) 909-0915 or 
lessails.mcdonald@gmail.com. 

37-FT SEARUNNER, 1996. Richmond 
Bay . $38,000. Searunner Trimaran. New 
motor, canvas, trampolines. Extensive 
sail plan. Propane range and heater. Call 
for more info. Perfect for Bay Area or 
a season in Mexico! See http://tinyurl.
com/ybfoy3ra. Contact (907) 252-1755 or 
bee.litzenberger@gmail.com. 

POWER & HOUSEBOATS 

38-FT PRINCESS POWER CRUISER. 
1985. La Paz, MX. $59,000. Twin Perkins 
6-cylinder. Centerline queen bed. New 
Furuno electronics 2015. 10-ft Ca-
ribe. 15hp Yamaha. Fully equipped. Well 
maintained. Perfect coastal cruiser and 
terrifi c liveaboard with sundeck. Contact 
owalerius@gmail.com. 

21-FT RANGER TUG, 2011. Sausalito. 
$47,500. Ranger Tug 21EC, 30hp Yan-
mar. Full Sunbrella with Eisenglass, head, 
butane stove, fridge, 6.5ft berth, Garmin 
GPS Map and VHF, 496hrs, AGM batteries. 
Beam 6’8”, draft 2ft. Cabin heater, Ritchie 
compass. Email ohana854@yahoo.com. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

47-FT LEOPARD SAIL CAT. St. Martin. 
20% partnership in 2005 47-ft Robertson 
& Caine Leopard catamaran. 4-cabin, cur-
rently in St. Martin with Turks, Caicos and 
Bahamas planned for upcoming season. 
Partners enjoy 6+ weeks per season (Dec. 
1 to June 15). Partners may sail wherever 
they choose during their weeks, which 
may be broken up. This is a long-estab-
lished partnership. Cost: $62,000 with 
annual maintenance costs approximately 
$6,000 per partner. Full description and 
photos upon request. (702) 768-5100 or  
lynnlemond@yahoo.com. 

40-FT LANCER 1984, CC. Motorsailer. 
Sausalito. $44,500. 50% equity partner-
ship. 61hp Volvo diesel. Roller furler, main 
and headsail. Two staterooms, motors 
9 knots. New: running rigging, bimini 
and dodger, white leather seats, Racor 
500, electric head, chartplotter. Email 
GrantatSail@gmail.com. 

1/3 PARTNERSHIP IN 1984 NEWPORT. 
30 III Sausalito berth. $4,000. Plus $175/
month expenses. Looking for partner(s) 
with sailing experience. I do some club 
racing, daysailing and fishing. Would 
you like to join an easygoing partner-
ship? Contact Randy. (415) 845-7237 or  
sausalitosails@msn.com. 

NEW BOAT PARTNERSHIP. Sausalito. 
Am looking to share the purchase, mainte-
nance and use of a new sailboat with 2-3 
responsible, kind, honest and fi nancially 
capable sailors. 38-48’ with 3 cabins. 
Not Beneteau, Jeanneau, or Hunter. (404) 
514-8876 or graham.balch@gmail.com. 

GEAR 

CRUISING EQUIPMENT. San Rafael. 
Cape Horn (Joshua model) self-steering 
gear, $1,500. Icom 802 SSB-complete 
with Pactor modem, $3000. 10ft Aquapro 
infl atable with aluminum bottom, $900. 
Honda 9.9-4 stroke, $900. Simpson 
Lawrence model 683 double-action 
windlass, 7/16 and 1/2” chain, $600. 
New Uflex single-lever engine control 
with cables, $150. New red Hood 1-1/2oz 
asymmetrical spinnaker. Tristar radial, luff 
45’8”, leech 39’8”, foot 32’4”, $2,350. 
New Tropicool refrigeration system, 
Sterling pump $1,500. (831) 682-3035 or 
dptiffany@hotmail.com. 

CARBON MAST SECTION. Anacortes, 
WA . $10,000/obo. Carbon mast made by 
Offshore Spars. Two sets of swept-back 
spreaders. Suitable for boats between 
36- to 40-ft and 15,000 lbs displacement. 
2 jibs and 1 spinnaker halyard. Email 
jackanaka@gmail.com. 

                            

                                                                      

                            

              

                            

                            

                            

                            

Going Somewhere?
Call our offi ce and we'll set you up with a bundle of magazines for you 

to take along. We promise you’ll be a hero for sharing them with other cruisers!

Mexico South Pacifi c

Latitude 38 • 15 Locust Ave • Mill Valley, CA • (415) 383-8200

OFFSHORE PASSAGEMAKING INSTRUCTION IN THE PACIFIC & ATLANTIC
John & Amanda Neal are dedicated to providing hands-on,

documented instruction aboard their Hallberg-Rassy 46 Mahina Tiare III, 
drawing on their combined 688,000 miles and 84 years of experience.

www.mahina.com   •   (360) 378-6131

BEAUTIFUL BLUE-HULLED SLOOP-RIGGED SAILBOAT
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER OUT OF SAN PEDRO, CA

Two fresh water heads and 2 berths. Fully equipped for coastal sailing. 
$600/day. Captain/food services available.

Please Contact Peter Geuther (310) 923-1845 to Inquire

COMPLETE MARINE WOODWORK
Design / Restoration • Expert European Craftsmanship • Interior / Exterior 

Repairs / Maintenance • Marine Windows & Frame Replacement
Wood & Dry Rot Repairs • Varnish Work • Marine Painting

Reasonable Rates • (415) 377-3770 • References Available
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MONITOR WINDVANE. Laguna Beach. 
$1,900. All parts, wheel adapter, cruis-
ing parts kit. Very good condition. Er-
icson 381. Contact (949) 370-7889 or 
rittenhouse5@cox.net. 

SOUTH OF THE BORDER 

PLAN YOUR MEXICAN GETAWAY NOW. 
At the gorgeous Cielo Y Mar condos. 
Located in Punta Mita, 35 minutes from 
Puerto Vallarta, available to rent from 
private owner. On the beach, 10 feet 
from the water, they offer spectacular 
views of ocean and mountains, the big-
gest infi nity pool in the area, an endless 
beach, great surf breaks, great fi shing, 
tremendous views of whales, bird life 
and the islands. While uncrowded and 
tranquil, just a fi ve-minute walk to several 
waterfront restaurants. Choose from a 
spacious, beautifully furnished one- or 
three-bedroom unit, or an amazing two-
story penthouse with lovely shade trellis 
on the top fl oor. To reserve, call Doña 
de Mallorca, (415) 269-5165 or email: 
puntamitabeachfrontcondos@gmail.com. 

CLUBS & MEMBERSHIPS 

SAFETY AT SEA SEMINAR. The seminar 
is to be held at Del Rey Yacht Club in 
Marina del Rey, CA, on January 12 and 
13. The cost is $250. You can sign up at: 
www.regattanetwork.com. Contact Judy 
Gavin. (818) 472-2959. 

PROPERTY SALE/RENT 

HOME WITH BOAT DOCK. Ballena Bay, 
Alameda, CA. Short and long term rates 
available. Waterfront home with 36-ft 
boat slip, accommodates deep draft. 
Only 4 homes from the open Bay (no long 
channel to deal with). Spacious home, 
recently remodeled with amazing views 
of San Francisco Bay and the private 
marina. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Large marina. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Large 
master suite with vaulted ceiling, walk-
in closet, balcony, all with spectacular 
views of the water. Large living room: 
stone fireplace, floor to ceiling glass 
doors that lead to a huge deck overlook-
ing the marina. Large, eat-in kitchen, all 
new appliances, quartz counters. Formal 
dining room with 2-story ceiling, open to 
2nd fl oor. See more at http://airbnb.com/
rooms/27785340?s=51. Contact (510) 
421-8000 or susanfrank@comcast.net. 

CANAL HOUSE TO PACIFIC OCEAN. 
Barra de Navidad, Jalisco, MX. $325,000. 
Located 150 miles south of Puerto Val-
larta and north of Manzanillo international 
airport. Spacious 2-story, 3-bedroom, 
3-bath home with traditional Spanish 
and Mexican styling on center canal 
leading to Pacifi c Ocean. 4100+ square-
ft home has 10 meters/32+ ft of canal 
frontage with no annual slip fees. Huge 
palapa, modest pool and yards. Barra de 
Navidad is a natural harbor, lagoon and 
canals “certifi ed hurricane holes” with 
marine insurance companies. House is 
deeded and title held in a fi deicomiso/
bank trust. Not an ejido/lease property. 
Contact (530) 366-5112, (530) 604-4435 
or louieandreini@gmail.com. 

ATTENTION SAILORS. Santa Cruz. 
$3,000/month. Rent deluxe home 3 
blocks from Santa Cruz harbor. Includes 
use of 27ft Cal T/2, new rigging. Rent 2 
bedroom, 2 living areas, 3 baths. Upstairs 
kitchen with solarium, 10ft ceilings, seven 
skylights. All being restored. Reserve now 
and pick carpets. Storage unit available. 2 
lanais. On-demand water heater, Washer/
dryer, new fridge and dishwasher. Off-
street parking for 2 cars. Restrictions 
apply; utilities and garage not included, 
3 yr. minimum. (808) 769-1908. 

BERTHS & SLIPS 

2 40-FT SLIPS AVAILABLE. Alameda. 
$339, $349. One side-tie ($339) and one 
full slip ($349). Private dock, easy access, 
good security, Alameda Estuary. Power 
and water included. Sorry no liveaboards. 
Call Ed. (510) 280-4994 or (510) 521-2000  
or capt.edpayne@att.net. 

OAKLAND YACHT CLUB. Small Boat 
Special Alameda, CA. Half price on small 
slips for a limited time. Some overhang 
OK. Membership required. Cruise - Race 
- Socialize. www.oaklandyachtclub.net. 
Call to see if your boat fi ts today!  (510) 
522-6868 or gm@oaklandyachtclub.com. 

EMERY COVE 36-FT SLIP FOR SALE. 
Emeryville. $44,000. Emery Cove has 
the only condominium boat slips in the 
Bay! (See FAQ on the marina website: 
www.emerycove.com). A complete dock 
renovation is underway, too. Upwind slip 
D-58. Email johnsongreg365@gmail.com. 

CREW 

OFFSHORE INSTRUCTION. John and 
Amanda Neal provide documented 
ocean passagemaking instruction aboard 
Mahina Tiare III, their Hallberg-Rassy 46, 
drawing on their combined 688,000 miles 
and 84 years experience. www.mahina.
com or (360) 378-6131. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

KKMI BOATYARD IS HIRING. KKMI 
Boatyard is looking to fi ll several positions 
in our Sausalito and Point Richmond loca-
tions. Boat haul/launch team members. 
Diesel mechanics. Skilled technicians 
such as: electrical, plumbing, carpentry, 
rigging. There is something about partici-
pating in crafting, fi xing, and improving 
boats that just feels meaningful. Most of 
us understand that concept: some of us 
caught the bug after we started working 
here, a lot of us were drawn to the boat-
yard specifi cally because of our passion 
for the sport - if you get this and you 
have skills, we want to work with YOU! 
We provide a positive work environment, 
good pay and benefi ts, great people, and 
experience doing something you love. To 
learn more: http://kkmi.com/kkmi-careers  
or HR@kkmi.com. 

LICENSED CAPTAIN WANTED. With 
towing endorsement for TowBoatUS./
Vessel Assist on the San Francisco Bay 
and Delta. Preferred if you live by SF wa-
terfront, Alameda or Bethel Island areas. 
www.vesselassistsanfrancisco.com. (925) 
382-4422 or Philipdelano@gmail.com. 

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Alameda 
& Sausalito. Join the captains at Club 
Nautique and start teaching US Sailing’s 
most comprehensive curriculum of sail 
and power courses, both offshore and 
inshore, in the nation. We have openings 
now for USCG-licensed captains who 
exhibit exceptional communication and 
boating skills, and the willingness to 
train and work in a professional environ-
ment. Full-time and part-time positions 
available. See www.clubnautique.net. 
Contact Morgan Collins at (510) 865-
4700, ext. 313. 

CAPTAINS! San Francisco Water Taxi is 
expanding and looking for entry level to 
semi-retired captains to run our iconic yel-
low boats along the city waterfront. Mini-
mum requirement Masters 25-ton. (408) 
621-6405 or Sfwatertaxi@yahoo.com. 

JOIN OUR TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS! 
Redwood City Marina. Spinnaker Sailing 
in Redwood City is looking for ASA-
certifi ed sailing instructors to teach out of 
our Redwood City Marina location. Part-
time, fl exible schedules, midweek and/
or weekends. See more information at 
www.spinnakersailing.com. Please con-
tact Rich or Bob by phone or email. (650) 
363-1390 or offi ce@spinnakersailing.com. 

SF BOATWORKS IS HIRING. San Fran-
cisco. SF Boatworks is needing yard 
employees for bottom painting, buffi ng 
and polishing, cleaning up and also 
looking for engine technicians, gel coat 
and fi berglass techs. Please email your 
resumes to: info@sfboatworks.com. 

CHARTER CAPTAINS. San Francisco 
- Pier 39 Marina. San Francisco Sailing 
Company is a Sailboat Charter Service 
and Sailing Tour Company. Our charter 
captains operate USCG-Inspected pas-
senger and uninspected 6 passenger 
sailboats on San Francisco Bay. Full-time 
& part-time positions available. Require-
ments for charter captains include: Su-
perior sailing and boat-handling abilities, 
excellent communication skills, profes-
sional attitude and a USCG Captain’s 
license 50 Ton or greater with sailing 
endorsement. To apply, email your cover 
letter and resume to: Sailing@SailSF.com. 
(415) 378-4887. 

SAILING INSTRUCTORS. San Francisco 
- Pier 39 Marina. Highest-paying sailing 
school guaranteed! Full-time and part-
time positions available. Requirements: 
USCG license - OUPV or greater, experi-
ence sailing SF Bay a plus, ASA teaching 
certifi cates a plus, weekend availability 
required. Benefi ts: best pay on the SF 
Bay - guaranteed, full training provided 
for the right candidate, temporary accom-
modation provided so you don’t have to 
commute when working multiple days in 
a row, unlimited use of boats. See www.
sailinglessonssf.com. To apply send a 
cover letter explaining your sailing experi-
ence and your desire to sail. Attach your 
resume with all your sailing experience, 
licenses, certifi cates and any other ap-
plicable skills you can offer future sailors 
to: sailing@sailsf.com. (415) 259-9801. 
See more at http://sailinglessonssf.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WYLIECAT. SF Bay Area. “Two men, half 
a century, and an unwritten handshake.” 
Boatbuilding operations for sale. Includes 
molds/tools and everything necessary to 
start production of the full line of Wyliecat 
sailboats. See www.wyliecat.com. Call 
Tom. (925) 376-7338. 

CATALINA ADVENTURE SAILING. 
Avalon. Well established Southern Cali-
fornia 6-pack sailing excursion com-
pany offered for sale. Long client lists, 
automated booking system, and 5 Star 
Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 
ranking. Business earns $100k annually, 
operated by just 1 person. Now asking 
$115k (reduced from $134k) for every-$115k (reduced from $134k) for every-
thing, including boat, nice tender, and all 
water sports equipment. Go to website 
to learn more: www.CatalinaSail.com, 
or email directly to start a conversation: 
ryanleeramming@gmail.com. 
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JUST YOU AND THE SEA…

Punta Mita Beachfront Condos
Call now for reservations!

(415) 269-5165
www.puntamitabeachfrontcondos.com

…and the jacuzzi,
the 80-ft long pool, the surf,

the Punta Mita anchorage, and the 4-mile distant 
Tres Marietas Islands

ATTENTION
San Francisco Sailors!

The only marine store and chandlery – in the heart of San 
Francisco – at the corner of Jefferson and Leavenworth

THE WHARF STORE
Unique and one of a kind items 

that other marine stores don't stock. 
398 Jefferson St., San Francisco

(415) 318-8016 • www.thewharfstore.com

831-646-5346    www.thesai lwarehouse.com

• Furling Systems
• Furler & Sail Packages

• Sail Covers
• MacGregor Boat Covers

• Sail And Canvas Repair
• Sail Cleaning

1,000 Sails In Stock

View Our Complete Inventory Online

RollyRolly
Tasker    Tasker    Tasker    

SailsSails

NEW SAILS USED SAILS CUSTOM SAILSNEW SAILS USED SAILS CUSTOM SAILSNEW SAILS USED SAILS CUSTOM SAILS

 DESIGNDESIGN

  WELDING

     MACHINING

       METAL
FABRICATION

2835 Cañon Street

SAN DIEGO
(619) 224-5220(619) 224-5220

www.thomasmarinewelding.comwww.thomasmarinewelding.com
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David Powers | 310.995.9494 | 13555 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey, CA 90292  
d.powers@denisonyachtsales.com | www.DenisonYachting.com

2012 HYLAS 56
The Hylas 56, designed 
by German Frers, has 
been one of the most 
successful Hylas models. 

This Hylas 56 is ready 
for long range cruising 
and relaxing sunsets.
Contact me for a 3D 
Walk-in virtual tour

PRICE 
$899,000$899,000

NOW$839,000
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Specializing
in Sail
Repair.

2021 ALASKA PACKER PLACE, ALAMEDA, CA 94501
Dominic Marchal • (510) 239-5050
www.marchalsailmakers.com

After hours pick 
up and drop off 

available.

AMERICAN BATTERY  •  Hayward, CA  •  (510) 259-1150

ALAMEDA
The Boatyard at Grand Marina
Blue Pelican
Star Marine
Svendsen's Chandlery
BETHEL ISLAND
Marine Emporium
DISCOVERY BAY
Energy Technology Systems

MARTINEZ
Martinez Bait & Tackle
OAKLAND
Outboard Motor Shop
RICHMOND
Swedish Marine
Bay Marine
KKMI
VACAVILLE
Tim Wiest Yacht Services

MARINE BATTERIES

Available at the following local marine
chandleries and service distributors:

New and Used Boat Gear

Expert Service – Conveniently LocatedExpert Service – Conveniently Located
(510) 769-4858 • www.bluepelicanmarine.com

WWWHHIIITTTTITI IINNNNGG &&WWWEEDDLLLOOOCCCKK

• Vessel surveys
• Consulting
• Deliveries

Two IndependentTwo Independent
Marine SurveyorsMarine Surveyors

at
One Convenient

Location

www.norcalmarinesurveyors.com
(415) 505-3494

Serving the
Bay Area since 1980Bay Area since 1980
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Sail ·· BROKERS  BROKERS · Power Power
6400 E. Marina Drive
Long Beach, CA 90803

 Phone (562) 594-9716
Fax (562) 594-0710

www.fl yingcloudyachts.net
info@fl yingcloudyachts.net

APPROX. 100 LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE:APPROX. 100 LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE: www.flyingcloudyachts.net www.flyingcloudyachts.net

43’ NAUTOR SWAN, ’77  $119,000

36’ CATALINA MKII, ’91 $44,900

42’ HYLAS SLOOP, ’86  $75,000

50’ VALIANT CUTTER, ’02  $399,000

34’ GEMINI 105MC, ’07 $112,000 

40’ CATALINA 400 MKII $155,000 

43’ YOUNG SUN CC, ’84 $119,000

40’ ISLANDER PETERSON, ’83  $34,900

31’ SEA EAGLE, '79 $55,00036’ FREEDOM SLOOP, ’87 $49,900

43’ WESTSAIL SLOOP ’87 $87,500

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

40’ J BOAT, ’98 $150,000

www.californiayachtsales.com
619-295-9669

2015 Island Packet 485 ............................................................................. $895,000
2009 Island Packet 485 ................................................................................ SOLD!
1999 Island Packet 45 ............................................................................... $240,000
2001 Island Packet 420 ................................................................................ SOLD!
2015 Blue Jacket 40 ................................................................................... $398,000
2003 Island Packet 380 ............................................................................. $184,900
2004 Island Packet 370 ............................................................................. $213,900
2010 Island Packet Estero ........................................................................ $224,000

BROKERAGE LISTINGS

Island Packet, Blue Jacket and Seaward Yachts 
welcomes NEW California dealer: 

California Yacht Sales!

The 28’
Bristol Channel Cutter Mk II

A reinterpretation of a classic ocean cruiser by 
the builders of the Cape George Cutter. Drawing 
from decades of experience in constructing the 
world’s fi nest off shore cutters, this new BCC is a ff shore cutters, this new BCC is a ff

welcome addition to our family of designs.
Cape George Marine Works, Inc.

1924 Cape George Pl.
Port Townsend, WA 98368

(360) 385-3412
www.capegeorgecutters.com



at 100 BAY STREET • SAUSALITO • CALIFORNIA 94965 since 1946

Marotta Yachts of Sausalito
Brokers of Fine Sail and Motor Yachts

415-331-6200  •  info@marottayachts.com  •  www.marottayachts.com

See at: www.marottayachts.com

C&C 41, 1988 Vessel Awl gripped and updated throughout, 
competitively priced. And with a potentially transferable 

Sausalito YH slip. $59,800 

40' VALIANT, 1975 TransPac and Mexico vet in turn key ready 
to go again! Almost no time on totally rebuilt engine, much 

other updated equipment, provision and GO! $74,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

See at: www.marottayachts.com

32' WESTSAIL CUTTER The nicest Westsail we've ever seen.
Been in same family for 30 yrs and looks like she was launched
YESTERDAY! Never cruised ; very low time on machinery.  $49,500

30' CATALINA, 1980 
Cheap and cheerful classic plastic that's 

been repowered with a Universal diesel! $16,500

See at: www.marottayachts.comSee at: www.marottayachts.com

34' CATALINA, 1988.  Real clean example of this classic Catalina, 
with the deep keel and standard rig, low hours (1,200) on Universal diesel, 

just bottom painted (March, 2018), new sails in 2013.  $38,500

42' NAUTICAT, 1995 Classic pilothouse cruising motorsailer that's still owned 
by the original family for whom she was built; less than 1,500 hours on the 110 
hp Yanmar diesel. Just hauled and bottom painted early 2018. $195,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

NEW LISTING

See at: www.marottayachts.com

43' C&C, 1973/2010 Vessel was completely redone and 
shows like a new boat, must see to believe. Potentially transfer-
able downtown Sausalito slip right on the boardwalk. $139,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

43' ENDEAVOUR 43, 1983 
Center cockpit fi berglass fi n keel ketch. Potentially 

transferable downtown Sausalito slip.$69,000

NEW LISTING

36' CAPE GEORGE SLOOP, 1987  A beautiful and ca-
pable offshore cruiser that is equally at home as a day sailer 
in  typ i ca l ly  bo i s terous  Bay cond i t ions .  $159,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

See at: www.marottayachts.com

37' HANSE 370E, 2008 Low-time Awlgripped dark blue hulled 
beauty that shows almost as new inside and out. Epoxy hull--epoxy is light, 
strong, and EXPENSIVE!) Possible downtown Sausalito slip. $124,000

43' STEPHENS CRUISER, 1962 Impeccably maintained by long term 
owners, she's been updated throughout but retains the traditional lines for which 

Stephens are known. Potentially transferable Monterey slip.  $109,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

NEW LISTING

33' TARTAN 10, 
1980

Sparkman & Stephens-
designed winning race 
boat with new engine 

(2012), hardware 
& standing/running 
rigging. Very good

sail inventory.  $7,500

See at: www.marottayachts.com

41' PERRY, 1983 The Perry 41 is a serious blue water cruising 
boat with beautiful lines classic lines, none of which is surprising 

given that she was designed by the best! $74,500

See at: www.marottayachts.com

REDUCED

REDUCED

See at: www.marottayachts.com

39' BENETEAU 393, 2002
Never cruised or chartered with deep-draft keel and standard (not in-
mast!) main. Potentially transferable Sausalito YH slip.  $110,000

See at: www.marottayachts.com

42' HINCKLEY SOU'WESTER CENTERBOARD SLOOP, 1983 Perfect 
example of a beautiful Hinckley design and exquisite workmanship. $700,000 
spent on her since 2011. Potentially transferable Sausalito YH slip.  $269,000

NEW LISTING

REDUCED
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30' NEWPORT MKIII  S loop.  Diesel, 2 
jibs, main & genoa, roller furling, boat cover, windlass, dbl 
course lifelines w/bow & stern pulpits, wheel steering, 
self-tailing winches, galley, enclosed head, H&C press 
H2O, shower, new cushions, dinghy. Asking $19,950

CALL (510) 232-7200 
FOR APPOINTMENTS & INFORMATION

OR TOLL FREE: (510) 876-9573
OR CALL GLENN DIRECTLY AT

(415) 637-1181

email: info@norpacyachts.com

1150 Brickyard Cove Rd., B9, Pt. Richmond, CA 94801

(510) 232-7200  •   FAX (510) 232-7202

NORPAC
YACHTS

37' ENDEAVOUR Sloop. Always painstakingly maintained, 
nicely upgraded & in excellent condition. Dodger & full cockpit en-
closure, Lrg sail inventory, 50 hp Diesel, H2O maker, full galley, encl 
head w/shower, good electronics incl. RADAR, infl atable w/motor, 
solar, A/C unit, well-found w/lots of cruising gear. $36,950 Ask

www.norpacyachts.com
and/or

www.yachtworld.com/norpacyachts
for DETAILS & MORE BOATS

PLEASE SEE

28' ISLANDER BAHAMA Nicely maintained with clean and just 
full-serviced Yanmar diesel 2GM, new Z-Spar bottom paint, zincs, and 
propeller/shaft cleaning, depth, wind, autopilot, VHF, tiller, battened 
main sail with cover, furling jib, and  spinnaker. Nice interior with stove-
top and galley sink, for economical family sailing ... Asking $11,500     

28' BAYLINER 2855 CONTESSA, 
Roomy Flybridge, well-maintained, bimini, 
galley w/refrig, rebuilt engine comfort-
able, handles well, well-maintained, ready 
to go & loads of fun! Asking $12,000

45' SPARKMAN & STEPHENS Master-
piece by Olin Stephens. Magnificent & beauti-
ful, newly refinished & recaulked. New Yanmar 
diesel, full galley, full boat cover, copper fas-
tened. Impeccable provenance. Valiant is a rare 
treasure and MUST BE SEEN!   Asking $94,500

35' LUHRS 350 Tournament Flybridge SPORT FISHER, Twin 
Low Hrs 360 hp 454's, Auxiliary GenSet by ONAN, Bimini, Full 
Galley, Enclosed Head w/Shower, sleeps 4 +, RADAR, Autopilot, 
Depth, etc. Fast, Comfortable, & EXTRA CLEAN Express 
Cruiser, Fishing Machine & MORE! ... Asking $36,950

45' CHRIS-
CRAFT Yacht 
H o m e .  L o w 
Hours, Twin Cru-
saders, Wester
beke Genera-
tor, Full Upper 
bridge Canvas, 
roomy, in nice 
shape, open aft top deck. A great fun boat for the 
Bay & Delta & MORE! ... Asking $43,950

35.5' BRISTOL blue-water cruiser, fi ne pedigree, designed by 
Ted Hood, only 260 hours on YANMAR diesel, wheel steering, 
perf. cruising keel, roller furl, self-tailing winches, vang, nav sta-
tion, double lifelines w/pulpits, conv. settee, 1/4 berth, private 
owners' stateroom, enclosed head & MORE! ... $32,500 Ask 

30' RAWSON Ctr. Vastly upgraded & cruise ready. 
Low hrs dsl, hard dodger, jib & Stays'l furling, 2 mains, 
wind-solar-alt charging, SSB, radar, plotter, AP & vane 
steering, lines led aft & MORE! A great Garden design 
& well set up for serious cruising.   Asking $27,500

30' (lod) ANGLEMAN  Gaff Cutter, rare classic 
"Wavelet" by famous Hugh Angleman, exquisitely built in Holland by 
Mass Bros. Estate Sale. Excl. condition. One season deferred maint. 
Albin Dsl, loads of detail & gear. This is a treasure being offered as a 
BARGAIN! Act quickly or she'll be gone ...Asking only $8,950 

120' ADVENTURE YACHT/ RESEARCH VESSEL w/12-Passenger Charter Authorization. Classic STEEL Beauty 
equipped for pleasure cruising or research vessel charter service. Authorized for 12 paying passengers + crew. Low-hours V-12 
CAT Diesel. Diesel aux Generators, H2O-Maker, seaworthiness, comfort, crane, helipad & MORE! Well-found. $299,950 Ask

32' J-32 Sloop, Famous 
"J-Boat" performance & 
quality, very well-equipped 
& in very nice condi -
tion. Wheel steering, full 
B&G instruments, RADAR, 
autopilot, gps, ICOM Vhf, 
inverter, Dodger, full boat 
cover, lines led aft for 
short-handed sailing, lazy 
jacks, 2-speed self-tailing 
winches, roller-furling & 
MORE! ... $99,500 Ask  

37' AZIMUT Motor Yacht. "PRONTO" is a Sexy Italian Beauty, twin Caterpillar Turbodiesels, 30kts, 20kts 
cruise, Mediterranean superyacht luxury in a compact package. Flybridge, Bimini, RADAR, GPS, autopilot, windlass, 
9KW Onan, inverter, A/C, microwave, refrig, and MORE! Comfortable, maneuverable & SHARP! ... $89,000 Ask  

LIVEABOARD BERTH

39' SILVERTON FLYBRIDGE 34C CRUISER, 
Twin Crusaders, 30 kts, in beautiful condition, 
full Delta Canvas, well-decorated, dinghy & O/B, 
RADAR on arch, Heart Interface, comfortable & well-
equipped, immaculate & MORE! Asking $44,900

28' SKIPJACK on a three-axle trailer. 
Twin VOLVO Diesels w/ $13K in recent 
maintenance/improvement on engines, 
transmissions & out-drives ... 

REDUCED TO $24,950 ASKING

38' ERICSON Performance Cruiser by Bruce King. 
Beautiful condition, Dsl, dodger, awning, bimini, S.T. 
winches, RADAR, Chart Plot, VHF, depth, Wheel, roller 
furling, Spinn, full galley, shower, port side aft stateroom, 
cabin heater, Nav Station, + MORE!  Asking $49,900

32' ALLIED Sea Wind II Ketch. Robustly-built GILMER-
designed off-shore cruiser. windlass, roller-furling, Spinnaker, 
Diesel, Inverter, Galley w/Force 10, Encl. head w/shower, 
cabin fi replace,  RIB w/outboard, PUR H2O Maker, extra 
gear not yet installed & MORE! ... Asking $25,950  

36' ISLANDER Slp. Dsl, Dodger, Roller Furl, lines led 
aft, wheel & inst. on pedestal, double course lifelines, bow & 
stern pulpits, mast steps, windlass w/rollers, enclosed head 
w/shower, great fast & comfortable Al Gurney design, galley, 
convertible settee/ship's table & MORE! ... $18,000 Ask

   OUTSTANDING!

BARGAIN!

24' DANA BY PACIFIC SEACRAFT Classic 
Bill Crealock design. Well-balanced, high quality, go 
anywhere gem. Widely respected as the ultimate 
pocket cruiser. DSL, beautiful tropical hardwood interior, 
seakindly & exquisitely crafted; this is a wonderful ves-
sel & she is in excellent condition. Asking $49,950

QUALITY

WORLD CRUISER

NICE!

BARGAIN!

LOW HOURS!

REDUCED!

36' W.D. SHOCK. New York 36 Sloop, well-
equipped, turn-key fi berglass cruiser with solar charging, 
chart  plotter, autopilot, RADAR, Yanmar Diesel & MORE! 
This example of a William Cook design is in excellent 
condition & ready to go ... Asking $18,500
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